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UFOs A History

1957

November 13th-30th

The flap continues. The Air Force "strikes back."

13 November. Wednesday.

"Just seeing things."

Wednesday morning was quiet UFO-wise. For many hours only a report of a shinv
object hovering above Lubbock, Texas, came m. Most people blamed the sighting
on an innocent balloon and they were probably right. (1.)

Was the UFO wave over?

There was something of consequence on the news wire but it was not a UFO re-

"Albuquerque (AP) --U.S. Senator Clinton P. Anderson (D-NM) says he
thinks 'imagination' accounts for the current rash of reported sieht-
ings of unidentified flying objects.

"Anderson is alternate chairman of the Congressional Committee on
Atomic Energy.

'"People are just seeing things,1 he says." (2.)

^ hiS security P^P1*5 girding his Pantex,

13 November. Somewhere between Oneida and Wampsville, New York. (7:30 p.m.)

As the afternoon turned into evening the UFO wave showed signs of life again
An executive of an automotive company who was based at a regional office in the"
city of Canastota apparently did not know what else to do sS he phoned" the fIi
office in Albany. His wife, it seems, had seen a "flying:saucer/1 Ihe FBT in

££e S1SedT^6RAir FOrCe'S Office Of SPecial investigations at Griffiss AirForce Base. The Bureau sent a message, which said in part:

nl'?eKStat!;d-ti)?t his ^ is a very level headed individual, had not
not been drinking, and that he had no reason to believe that she did
not see the object she described as a flying saucer.
"Mr. (.. delected by the military) put his wife on the telephone

and she advised that at about 7:30 p.m., on November 13, 1957, while
• « J^s .Tetumin8 |«an Oneida to Wampsville, New York, she had seen
in the distance a flying object which she described as the size of a
dinner plate She stated that she saw this object approximately two
miles in the distance and that this object was moving up and down
and from right to the left and from the left to the right

She stated that this object was moving very fast. She advised that
when she came closer to this object, it disappeared iTa white flash
5>ne could furnish no other information concerning this object." (3.)

13 November. Las Vegas, Nevada. (9:30 p.m.)

"I don't see how it could have been an airplane."

on *ffX/infpafe^ ^ ^^ °f " ^ *" U* VegM' (See Clipping



13 November. Near Milford, New Zealand. (11:20 p.m.)

•The experts won't talk me into that."

At the southern tip of New Zealand a mystery light al

armed two men:

•TVo men who saw a strange flying light over a
lonely stretch of the EglintonValley late on
Wednesday night say it was both propelled and
controlled. .
•■Mr. b.R. Robinson, a patrol officer for the

Automobile Association (Southland), said today
he was driving down the valley in a van with
Mr L Israelson, a cook from the Milford Hostel,
when the light first appeared.
•••It came round the shoulder of a hill and flew

off over the hill towards the coast.1
"•We clijnbed back into the van and were about to

drive off when we saw it again. After we had
watched it for some time it moved off at terrific
speed, climbing at an angle of about 45 degrees
over the hills! We watched it altogether for be
tween five and eight minutes,'
"Mr. Robinson is definite on two particular

points: The object was no ordinary aircraft and
it was no star or trick of the weather.
"'The experts won't talk me into that,' he said.
"He described the object as being like a big
flaming Tilley Lamp. He and his companion esti-
mSits height at about 500 feet They made
this estimate by judging the object's height in
comparison with the height of the nearbyhills-
•■•It was definitely down in the valley below the

height of the hills. It did not make a sound but
thele was a haze on the top of the trees where

"4iiS meTwere about 31 miles on the Milford
side of Te Anau when the object appeared. The
time was 11:20 p.m. and the night was dark and

C"M[ don't mind admitting I was't feeling too
happy when it was heading straight towards us,

said Mr. Robinson. ,
••Asked why he considered it was both propelled
and controlled, he said that it moved in two di
rections while they were watching and climbed
away at quite a steep angle.
"•Before Wednesday night Mr. Israelson didn t

believe in these spaceship and flying saucer
stories. But now...well, he's not so sure,1 said
Mr. Robinson." (4.)

NLVWoman

'Scared' By

Bright Light
• An "unidentified flrtnr oif

^Jgjj^reporiea overthe McCar-

ran Field area south ol Us
Vegas about »:J0 p.m. Wednes

day was witnessed by at least

two North Las Vegans.

However, CAA control tower

personnel, who were alerted to
the "lighted object" by two

pilots of different airliners, fail

ed to see anything unusual.

Mrs. Mary Tldwell. Ml Car

roll SL. North Us Vegas, told
the Review-Journal Thursday
that at about that time she
was awakened by a whirring
nolso over her bouse, the
strange air craft blaring with

light that lit up her bedroom

like day.

"I don't see how It could
have been an airplane, not even
■ NeUls let." she said, adding
that the thing scared the day
lights out of her. She awakened
her husband who also verified
observing the bright Ught ol the

object.

Ralph Calkins. CAA lower con

troller at McCarran. said he
and bis partner scanned the sky
■U around the airport but failed
to see anything.

"There Is probably an ei-

pUnaUoa lor whatever It was
they (the two airlines pilots)
saw. for they are competent
pilots and when any pilot re

ports he has seen something,
yen can be sure he Isn't Imag
ing something." Calkins added.
However. Calkins said that Us
Vegas, with aU Its neon, often
confused pttot* and eves tower
personnel at night due to light
reflections, etc

Us Vesaj, Nev, Evtnlna Rjvhw-JounuU

Clrt 0.*

JS I9S7-



14 November. Thursday.

14 November. Pulaski, Wisconsin, (about 2:30 a.m.)

Animals panic. Dazzling beam of light sweeps countryside.

Our source states:

"At about 2:30 a.m. on November 14, Miss Rosemary Karcz, living on

the outskirts of Pulaski, Wisconsin, was awakened by her dog 'Skip

per' nuzzling her and whining. She went to the window, "Skipper

impeding her progress with his fearful actions,' and was terror-

stricken to see an immense top-shaped object hovering in the sky

not more than half a mile away. Tilted toward her so that its un

derside was not visible, it appeared about 200 feet in diameter. It

showed three horizontal slots which emitted a red-orange light;

from the central one, a dazzling blue-white gleam was being swept

across the countryside.

'"I've never seen such a light,' said Miss Karcz —'it was blind
ing!1 Everything was lit up as bright as day, and the metal roof

of a barn, wet with a drizzling rain that was falling, 'sparkled

like a diamond.' She could hear the neighbor's pigs 'carrying on

something awful —squealing and rushing about in their shelter

like mad,' and Skipper was shaking with terror. After a few min

utes the saucer slipped upward silently and within a couple of sec

onds had disappeared into the low rain clouds. No other witnesses

could be found." (S.)

14 November. Johnson Air Base, Japan. (6:IS a.m.)

Fast climbing "cloud." (See BLUE BOOK file card) (6.)

PROJECT 10O73 RECORD CARD

14 November 1957
J. OiTl-TIMt CROUP

■ ...I 0615'dawn

S. PHOTOS

xftH»

1. LENGTH Of OBSERVATION

5 minutes

J. LOCATION

Johnson Air Base. Japan
*. TTfl Of OBSERVATION

O Alf»tM*rc*pt Roi«*

Military
«. Huueia or oejccrs f. COURSC

BE

II. CONCLUSIONS

Boll..*

'•• Aircraft
Aircraft

Aircr.lt

AttTon.mlc.1
r.b.Wf Attr.mmic.1
• •tibly Aitr.t»«<r.tc«l

CKJOtktr. rlmiri

lACvfliC»««t O«t. l

IS. BRIEF SUWURT OF IICHTIHO

Object shaped like a fountain pen,

with ends tapering to a dull point.

Size compared to a 9 inch pencil. Pale

yellov or white color compared to Ugh

given by the moon during dayllhht. Lon

thin tall, longer and tklnner than

object and not as bright. Hovered
.then climbed out of sight in 10-13

seconds.

II. COMMENTS

Observer had initial impression

of cloud—disappearance and light

reflection giving cause to report

Disappearance due to dissipation.

Object probably a cloud formation

ATIC PORK 1» (REV It Sf!P 13)



14 November. Tamaroa, Illinois. (11:45 a.m.)

Can UFOs cause power outages? (See clipping)

Sees Something

With Tail' That

Put Lights Out
Tamaroa, 111, Nov. 15.—#—

Hn. John Rlead, «i(e of the jus
Uee of peace In this southern Illi

nois town. laid yesterday the

heard

someone

way.

Then, she said, there appeared

above the trees bordering U. S. 51
^rihbihd M

• "-|—itrr|-ff nnt"—llkg
He' pulling Into the drive-

iLpj*

fnilTr^nSrrox a tail
or ray extending down from it ai

It moved along."

The object was accompanied by

five or six loud booms and three

brilliant flashes, she said, and
then the lights in her home went

out Power failure was reported

between Tamaroa and nearby
DuboU.

Rkhard Taylor said he counted
the lights going off and on five

tbnes In his office.
H. D. Heath, district manager

of ~ the Illinois Power company,
said he could find nothing tech
nically wrong with the circuits in
the arta. _____

QU1NCY. ILL. HERALD-WHIG

Clrc 0. 32,407 S. 32.786

W°V IS 1357

14 November, (night?)

Responded to signal?

"Backed up in mid air.'

PASSENGER SAW IT, TOO

Flying Saucer Blinked
at Him, Pilot Reports^

—iA .

hich £

By a Times Correspondent

BANNING, Nov. 25 —iA

saucer-shaped object w

winked back to signal

of-a small, orivate plane <tQ

flight near the EtttIe.San.Bei> blinked three

' & rflrotrdlrui Mountains* was:,

scribed here today by a veter

an, pilot. ', ' ' V-v.,
'Gene MUI4*, managec'of.the
Banning Municipal.

lo be about six ny' s away
from his plane. It i coached
to within a mile of s plane
before Miller again flashed bis)
*—"ng lights three times i

object, he said, againl
d three times and "mid-'
backed up in mid-air.

Miller said he did. not be
lieve the object was another
plane. His report was con
firmed by his passenger, Dr
' --"- Ward, Redlands physt

<& rfenly

passenger <fromv<Phoenix to
Banningr'* r**"-*"***'***fc-11<*ij*'^ *.
vlheiobject appealed' asva

twottmes as a recognitibn sfg-

. The-airport* manager':said

he had been'reluctantto'make
announcement of the ini
at because it mights su

feet ilny.to-.rldlcule..He. is
former Army "Air Force "

£2 structon-and, air freight

Its li



14 November. Space and UFOs. Ex-CIA chief speaks out.

NICAP board member Adm. R.H. Hillenkoetter favors space exploration and says
such efforts could help explain UFOs. (See clipping)

14 November. NICAP gets commintments.

With prople like Hillenkoetter speaking out, Keyhoe found it easier to ob

tain the cooperation of other individuals. The NICAP director wanted impres
sive UFO witnesses to go public. Keyhoe wrote:

"By November 14th we had three definite commitments.

"Several other important witnesses had made conditional agreements,

like the first man I had approached. All that remained was to com

press the sightings and joint statement into a press release and get

it approved. I was convinced it would lead to a breakthought." (7.)

The Air Force strikes back.

14 November. Keyhoe at home, (evening)

The pressure on the military was intense. Lou Corbin, Keyhoe's colleague,

found out that the rumor making the rounds was true. It was said that the Air
Force was issuing a new, and even stronger, anti-UFO press release. Corbin had

learned of the contents the evening of November 14th. Shocked, Corbin immedi

ately phoned Keyhoe who was at home working on his plans for Congressional

hearings, the witness commitments playing a key role. Immersed in this paper
work, Keyhoe was interrupted by Corbin's phonecall. Keyhoe remembered well Cor
bin1 s angry voice. Corbin speaks first in the following exchange:

"'Well, they've done it again! Of all the idiotic explanations---'
•What are you talking about?'

'This new Air Force brush-off. It just came over the wires. They

picked out five recent sightings and then tore them down. They call
ed the Stokes report a hoax inspired by the Levelland case. Then

they made fools out of the Coast Guardsmen—'
•How?'

'Said the Sebago radarmen got confused --mistook ordinary plane
blips for a DFDT1

'What about the men on deck who actually saw the thing?'

'Oh, they steered clear of that --didn't mention it.'
•Lou, the Coast Guard will never stand for that.'

'Unless they've been shut up. And listen to this. In the White
Sands cases, they even changed the witnesses from MP's in jeeps to

plane crews circling the area. Then they say the UFOs they reported

were only astronomical effects...1" (8.)

Keyhoe was stunned. NICAP had little chance as it was taking on the power
ful military, but when the Air Force "changed the facts" to suit its version of
reality, who was going to believe a small civilian UFO group? What good was a
NICAP press release now?

Corbin continued by saying:

"'The Levelland explanation is the most outlandish of all. The
Air Force says that the huge UFO was, quote: "A natural electrical
phenomenon called ball lightning or St. Elmo's fire.1



Earth Satellites May Well Solve Puzzle

Of Mysterious Reports On Flying Saucers
Former U. S. CIA Chief

Gives Views in Wake

of Two Sputniks
WASHINGTON (NEA) - Han's

Invasion of space should produce
a solution to tot intriguing mystery
of toe nature of unidentified flying
objects — the UFOs which have

turned up again in the wake of
Russia's t»o Sputniks

This is the belief of the former
head of the US Cenirsl Intelli
gence Agency. Adm R H Hillen
koeuer

"Satellite and space exploration |
programs should givr us new val
uable information on UFOs afford
ing definite evidence as to their
rea!n> " he ia>s • ind Ihu will
result became of a tremendous in'

rrtase in observation of the sky
b> ridar and itleuope tracking

iMicmi and b> naked eve obser

\auons ' He adds

'■This *ill cenainU increase the
number of detaucd I'FO report

from trained observers — reports

including accurate measurement of
courses, speeds, altitudes, maneu
vers and sues and shapes of such
objects

Saucer Eipen

Since leavinj as boss of the na

tions top let el intelligence a:cncy.
the admiral has made himself one.
of the besi informed dune »auctr|

experts in lh< countr.v He is a

member of Ihe board of governors|

of Ihe newl)-created National In
vestigation Committee on Aerial j
Phenomena, with headquarters!
here

XICAP's members include some!
top scientists and prominent citi-l
lens attempting to find scientific.
■morn to :he saucer mvsterv '
Menibers of (he board also include
J 3 Hanranft president of the I

Aircraft Owners and Pilots Asso
ciatior Dr Charlc« \ Mane* pro-,
frssor of aurophxics ai Drfiance

l'niver«itv and Rev Lron C Le
Van of Pntsbur:h

Thev all airre «nh Mm Mill-

enkoenc :hn me »<tvrn: of space
pxn'n'junn )u!i1 *nlvr ifif saucer

secrets And Ru«ia * ^puimt. has

ilreariv creailv increased reports

of saucer ti:hhr:«

Ret:red Marine Mai Donald E

Ke>hoe XICAP director and well
kno»r. author on the subject of

saucers report*

"There are alrcadi increases in

authentic UFO rcaom :.nrt the

Russian saielliir drew pubhr ai

(enuon to me skie* Mvo spoilers

o! Operation Moonttaich the IS

satellite tracking netvvnrk have

sighted a number of L'FOs during'

tracking practice over wide areas "•

AF Pilot i

For example, several divi after J
Sputnik's appearance an \ir Force I
jel pilot flung O000 feet over

Old somebody else get there first? This phots of "strange ob-
JecU" dates back to list when It was snapped by a Coast Guard
photographer at Salem, Mass.

Washington at night reported to it s quite possible that these first I

Moonwatch control center officers ■ space ships or satellites may en->
here that he saw a disk-shaped ob-1 counter other interplanetary ma-j
jeet flashing across the sky. Moon-' chines, manned or otherwise Ourj
watch officials quickly determmed' space devices may even be close-;
that it could not have been Sputnik I ly approached by such alien ma-.
The relay of the pilot's message I chines I

was not fast enough to try to track I "If this happens our space de-i
whatever the object was. But the vices could be equipped to attempt I
reporting procedure is being speed-1 automatic communication by light j
ed up so that tracking any report
ed UFO will be possible in the fu
ture. •

"The army of amateur aod pro
fessional astronomers with all

or signals, or by radio, when near;
UFOs. Any answer would be auto-j
matically relayed to earth, and di- ■
reel communication could then be
established from earth stations bv

kinds of telescopes, which is or-' remote control of the communica
gamted under Moonwatch. is an'lion systems"
ideal organisation for checking Keyhoe also adds:

saucer reports." a spokesman savs "Since Ihe U.S aod the Rus-

AF Maj Dewey Fournet, pre- nans are planning moon bases. It1
viously the Pentagon project of- l( not impossible that a race from
ficer on UFOs and now a member some other planet could arleadyi
of Ihe NICAP board, looks to the I hive set up such an operating base
future when U.S satellites will be'on the moon"
in the skies in great numbers He
sa>s

"1° S satellites — especiallv the
larger ones — can be instrumented

to delect or photograph L'FOs with

in their range and transmit dc-.
lads to earth stations "

Mai Kc)hoe elaborates on Ihisi
idea I

"RusMa and Ihe US have an
nounced ihey are definitely plan-1
ning several space machines So*



'But that's crazy --they're two entirely different things. Ball

lightning's never been reported over a few inches in diameter.

And St. Elmo's fire is a kind of static electricity that some

times gathers around ship's masts and ---'

'I know--it takes a solid object to cause it. It doesn't go

floating around by itself.'

'Or landing and taking off from highways.1

'But that's not the worst of it. Here how they explain the

stalled cars, quote: 'Soaked ignition systems might have been

caused by the weather producing the St. Elmo's fire.1 Now I ask

you, what dried the ignition systems so they started up right

after the UFO left?1

'And what about the headlights, and the radio trouble? Rainy

weather wouldn't cause that.'

'No mention of the CAA or Navy cases?' I asked.

'Not a word. And they kept quiet about Major Blake. But they

listed that Kearney, Reinhold Schmidt case] 'contact' story ---

said the source was unreliable.'

'Most people didn't believe that, anyway. It must've been

dragged in to make the other witnesses look bad.'

'That's obvious,1 said Corbin. 'This whole Air Force release

implies anybody reporting a UFO is incompetent, deluded, or a

liar.1

'Lou, I can't believe the papers will swallow this.1

'Oh, they'll print it --most of them. But plenty of reporters

won't believe it, and they'll still be looking for the truth."'

(9.)

Weie reporters interested in the truth?

14 November. Sacramento, California. (5:00-5:30 p.m.)

Jet pursuit? (See clipping below)

« AL* Masto&oOlSO. Fruiting the^jobsjtt' tfa<
ridge Road-andRbbectThrelkd: ^Thejr said -•»>-«■
of3257.i0th-Aveatte^h»mre-i ' '

iported they sa^/t>brUllantfy made' hlv abn
__^ oval object*lmweiliig ui
the 'southeni sky bew^es. £
and 530PMyesterday, v; I riouf fight
MastonrandVThrelkel;.em- %'Tbrikd

ioyejof theJaaflOBtattlSfe- object..*
iwlOepotfalUi laid, they saw - '

minute,'

completely.'
Maston

oal pl

three Jet fighterplane»whidk
appeared to be m pursuit of

the object before It disap
peared behind a heavy cloud
bank.

I Maston said the object was
high hi the southern sky

traveling northeast Threlkel

he said, was the first to spot
the object as they were leav-

es revealed they had no
lets in the air at the time

Reports bom the Alameda
Naval Air Station stated the
navy base bad three Jets in the

an- on a practice mission at

the Hl"»
Spokesmen at aU the air

bases said, however, they had
no reports of any unidentified'
flying objects.

Maston -,., --
Ject as having the bril^Sceyof
aa arc light It was ovaL
A check of local air force



14 November. 20 miles Northeast of Hill City, Kansas. (2334Z)

Venus?

A BLUE BOOK file card too dark to reproduce well tells an interesting story.
It seems a military observer(s) reported a strange object. A brief summary on

the card states:

"Object shape of football with rounder ends. Size of a pea (at arm's
length). Metallic silver gray becoming brighter during movements. Had

a brighter ring around the oval running horizonally across it but not
extending beyond the edges of the oval. The ring similar to that which
is around the planet Saturn. Object was stationary for about 4 min
utes, then appeared to follow another B-47 remaining stationary over

the B-47 for about 1 minute. Then rose vertically until disappeared."

(10.)

This sighting was "explained" by the Air Force in this manner: •Venus was ob
served to be quite bright by ground observers at Dyess AFB. The position of the
observer's A/C in relation to the plane. Venus could have caused the sighting."

(11.)

Written in ink was this: "Whole case could have been cleared up if observers

had been asked whether they saw Venus also." (12.)

15 November. Friday.

15 November. Near NfcAdoo and Quakake, Pennsylvania. (12:30 a.m.)

•Terror-stricken observers."

If the next two reactions are related accurately, then perhaps it was time to

"play down" UFO reports:

"Two more reports of flying objects in the skies were reported

to this newspaper early this morning.
•The first came from a Treachowf? clipping not clear] man who
said he was driving towards McAdoo at about 12:30 a.m. when a
bright object resembling a 'flame-colored star' came into view.
He stopped his car. Another driver following behind did like

wise. ... ,.
'"It was raining and foggy and I can't understand how I could

see anything in the sky. I was really scared. It was visible
for about five seconds, moving fast travelling south. I didn't
hear anything. The other guy was scared too.'

"The second report came from a Quakake farmer who said he was
driving from his barn located about a mile from his house.
"In a terror-stricken voice, he described an object that looked
■about 35 feet long' hovering in the air near Greenacres, 'spin

ning around and around.'
"The man broke into tears several times and was almost incoher

ent.

•"It came over the mountains from the direction of Beaver Mead
ows. I didn't know what to do. I tried to find somebody to
find out what it was. All they could tell me was to call the

paper.'
"Two members of the news staff listened in on the conversation.

The time of his observation coincided with the report by the
Treschow observer. Both men identified themselves." (13.)



i
S
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15 November. La Grange, California. (5:15 a.m.)

- "Giant cucumber tumbling end over end."

Our source states:

"Friday morning in La Grange, Miss Martha Barren, a waitress at the

Cottonwood Inn, was terrified by a large fiery object, shaped like a

giant cucumber---that flew over her head. 'It was about 5:15 in the

morning,1 she said. 'I was sweeping the sidewalk in front of the
cafe when everything around me lighted up. At first I thought some

body in a car had turned a bright spotlight on me. Then I looked up

at the sky, and what I saw simply paralyzed me. It was a bright ob

ject, shooting out red flames and shaped like an enormous cucumber,

and it came tumbling end over end across the sky from east to west."

(14.)

15 November. Mount Elgin, Ontario, Canada. (10:15 a.m.)

Mysterious metallic ball.

It was a nice, clear, morning with little wind. ________

At a farm outside of Mount Elgin a Piper cub was | ~ = « _ ~~

circling the property. The small plane belonged - SoUCeTS Knifed
to the farmer and some relatives were taking it for
a short tour of the countryside. On the ground
were other members of the family watching the pro

gress of the single engine machine. One of those
surveying the scene reported the following to Can

adian authorities:

"While my Father and I were observing

the aircraft, which was making a cir

cuit, we both sighted a metallic ball

in the path of the aircraft, but at a
much greater height, hovering motion

less. After the aircraft had passed
under the object several hundred yards,

the object accelerated in an opposite

direction to the path of the aircraft,
which was flying north while the object

moved in approximately a south by south
east direction. From a hovering posi

tion the object accelerated so rapidly

that in a space of tine, about fifteen
seconds, it vanished completely without

having traversed a distance of three to
five hundred times its diameter." (15.)

15 November. The morning papers.

The Air Force's strong anti-UFO press release

is given prominent display in the morning edi

tions. (See clipping to the right)

15 November. Official news release. (See

the next two pages)

|. ■ .

AsCup of Fancy
WASHINGTON. Nov. IS Wl—

The Air Force Mid today It has
looked Into five recent report*
of mysterious lights and strange
objects from the sky—and there
tsn't a flying saucer in the lot

The Air Force report gave yie
most severe description —■

."hoax"—to the most vivid of the
stories that began circulating

after Soviet satellites turned the
attention of Americans skyward.

This was a Kearney. Neb., mini
account of being shown around

the Interior of a spaceship ty Us
German-speaking crew.

But the Ajr Force technical In
'vestigators also dlsmlised u

exaggerations or misunderstood

natural phenomena stories of •
huge glowing object' touching
ground near Levelland, Tex.,
and causing automobiles to stall;
somewhat similar reports from
near ^Alamogordo. N. M.; bright

lights seen from a Coast Guard
cutter In toe Gulf of Mexico aad

•by pUnes patrolling near White
Sands. N. M.
At for the varloia reports of

automobile engines stalling In

the vjcjnlty of mysterious ob--

JecU, the-report suggested that,

rather than, mysterious rays, the

uiw likely was thunderstorm!

«^fK^g lyiiHti**' system* and. In
« o • r »«■#, an automobllr

i* *
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NEWS RELEASE

PLEASE NOTE DATE

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE

OFFICE OF PUBLIC AFFAIRS

Woshinglon 25, D. C.

NOTDffiJB 15, 1957

MO. UO6-5T

U 5-6700 Bit. 75131

FOR HO

As a result of Inquiries concerning Air Force evaluation of recnet Uni

dentified Flying Object* reports, the foUovlng general aspects of certain
reports have been ascertained:

1. LEVOLAND, Texas: (Big Light, seen by Moiens," stalled autos)

Investigation on the scene revealed that only three persons, rather than "downs,"

could be located vho sav the "Dig light." Preliminary reports have not revealed

cause of "stalled* automobiles at this tlas, although rain and electrical storms
at the tloe of the reported sightings, affecting vet electrical circuits, could

be cause. Object visible only fev seconds, not sustained visibility as bad been
Implied.

EVAUlATICfl: Weather phenomenon of electrical nature, generally classified as

"Ball Lightning" or "St. Elao's Tin," caused by storay conditions in the area.
Including mist, rain, thunderstorms and lightning.

2. ALAMAOORDO, Rev Mexico: (10 stalled autos, radio fade-out, "heat*
light and "sun-burn*)

Investigation of originator's report revealed no "sunburn" effect from "heat"

light; originator admitted radio rade-out previously in sane area; none of

vltnesses originator cited in other automobiles could be found after extensive

search.

EVALUATION: Hoax, presumably suggested by the Levelland, Texas "reports."

3. COAST GUARD CUTTEA - Gulf of Mexico: (Object seen 3 seconds and radar contact)

Investigation based on data furnished by U. S. Coast Coord, indicated sighting

four objects, three being radar and one visual, rather than one as has been vldely

reported. Radar returns on each of three contacts shoved contact In almost direct

opposite direction from preceding target. Indicating spurious returns (false

targets). Bovever, a time-distance plot of tvo contacts Indicated one target had
approximate speed of 250 MPB and another a speed or 660 MPB, suggesting a propeUor
and Jet type aircraft respectively. The ooe visual sighting for three seconds,

described as bright, like a planet, moving at high speed, horizontally, also

indicated high speed aircraft. The area of the sightings Is the scene of many

nights and operations by the Air Force and Ravy, too numerous to check out based
on these reports.

EVALUATION: Aircraft, and possible spurious radar returns.
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Monitoring the news media, Keyhoe was disappointed to see that very few of

the Fourth Estate were questioning Air Force claims.
The news weekly U.S. News and World Report, for example, carried a rather

long article that dTcErVorTer much ot a cHITlenge to Air Force explanations.
Moreover, the date of the publication was November 15th. How much time and

thought went into the essay?

Lou Corbin and his colleague Paul Parker of WIP, Philadelphia, were some
of the few in the Fourth Estate to make an effort. After doing some checking
the two newsmen conferred with Keyhoe. Corbin and Parker had trouble under
standing the White Sands cases. The first sighting by a jeep patrol told of
a controlled landing and take off by something almost 300 feet in diameter.
The Air Force said the MPs merely observed the planet Venus! The second MP
sighting involved a thing of similar size hovering 50 feet above the ground
and then zooming heavenward at a sharp ascent. This second sighting, as

stated in the press release, was the moon! (16.)

(The Civilian Saucer Intelligence organization in New York also questioned
the Venus answer for the first White Sands sighting since their sky charts
showed Venus below the horizon until 3 a.m. Note: the reader of this booklet
may wonder why the military just didn't just call people crazy or stupid. That
tactic could result in legal action, especially if the witness was sane and
was totally convinced he was observing something very real. The Air Force was
no doubt aware of how messy a court case could be. A refereed debate on a UFO
case was something the military wanted to avoid. Public debates on radio and
TV were rarely conducted and then only under certain guide lines)

Keyhoe still retained some optimism. The Air Force's explanations were so
bad they might help sway the McCellan Subcommittee which was considering hear
ings on the UFO problem and Air Force policy. (17.)

15 November. NICAP office.

The mailman makes a delivery. .

Keyhoe was working on the latest issue of NICAP's UFO Investigator when the

day's mail arrived. There was a letter in the pile from the Air Force signed
by Major General Joe E. Kelly. (See letter)

The letter infuriated Keyhoe. As he saw it, the letter: "...completely re
futed the Air Force claim, with no hint of an apology for what to me had been
a slanderous accusation." (18.) The NICAP director knew that Major Lawrence
J. Tacker had prepared the missive. Keyhoe phoned Tacker at the Pentagon.

Here is how Keyhoe remembers the exchange:

Tacker: "I'm not going to coument on that letter! But I'll tell
you this. We're getting tired of NICAP's charges that

we've silenced witnesses."

Keyhoe: "It's true and you know it. Air Force pilots aren't allowed
to talk, and some airline captains have been mizzled—"

Tacker: "That's a lie! No pilots have ever been muzzled."

Keyhoe: "What about AFR 200-2, and JANAP 146?"

Tacker: "I haven't time for any discussion. If you have any questions,
put them in writing." (19.)
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.rf You're Seeing Things In the Sky

Are the Sputniks bringing on

a new rash of "whatniks"?

All sorts of strange objects are

being reported now in skies over

j U. S.—big, glowing, often egg-

.' shaped, darting at great speeds,

killing auto engines.

New investigations have start

ed, just 10 years' after "flying

saucer" probes began and at a

time when cases of "unknowns"

were down nearly to zero.

Strange flying objects again were

reported above widely scattered parts

of the U.S. last week, touching off
a new series of investigations^

This round of "sightings" began in
Texas and New Mexico on November 3,
the day after SputnQc II took to the air.
Reports came in from highly reliable-

fadMduais-a missile engineer, military
'police, sheriffs, policemen, even Coast;
Guard officers who bad tracked "some
thing" for 27 minutes by radar at sea off
the Culf Coast There were reports from.
Illinois, ■ Virginia, Louisiana, Tennessee
and Nebraska, as well as from the South
west. .

Most ot these reports referred to a

big light," "a burning mass" or "a glow-

big, egg-shaped object" estimated at 75

to 200 feet long, traveling erratically at

high speed or hovering above the ground.
In several cases, the witnesses reported
that their rato lights dimmed or went
out and motors stopped when the object

What'was it this time? The Air Force,
assigned the job of investigating all such

aerial phenomena, sent experienced in-
~ve*tigaton to the scene fai each case,
told the Air Defense Command to keep

watch with its radar network, and began

to sift the new evidence.

. Wnol Investigation shows. An Air

Force analysis of reports of some 5,700
UFO-unidenttfied dying objects-it has '

received over the last 10 years has just
, been released, giving a hint of what the

strapge new objects may be.

' Most sightings, the Air Force study
states, turn out after intensive investiga

tion to be of balloons, planes or planets,
viewed by competent, serious-minded

people under circumstances which cause

Force Can^ccount for Most of Them, but

these common objects to take on unusual
appearances.

Balloons, particularly, are easy to mis
take for strange flying objects, the inves
tigators say. They explain it this way-

"Approximately 4,000 balloons are re
leased in the U. S. every day. There are
two general types of balloons: weather

balloons and upper-air research balloons.
Balloons will vary from small types 4

feet in diameter to large types 200 feet
in diameter. The majority released at

night carry running lights uhich often

WHAT IS IT? This picture, from

AraorUlo, T«k, hiaid by Cov:

ernment investigators to show

a pattern of "radiation vapor"

contribute to weird or unusu.il appear
ances when observed at night This also
holds true when observed near dawn or
sunset, because of the effect of the slant
rays of the sun upon the balloon surface*
"The large balloons, if caught in jet

streams, may assume a near-horuontal

position when partially inflated, and mot e

with speeds of over 200 miles an hour
Large types may be observed flattened
on top. The effect of the latter tuo con
ditions can be startling even to experi
enced pilots."

Now mistakes happen. Modern air

craft may be mistaken for slr.mge, new

objects the same way, the studv "reports
"Many modern planes, particularly swept
and delta-wing types, under adterse
weather and sighting conditions, are re
ported as unusual objects and 'fixing
saucers.'

"When observed at high altitudes, re
flecting sunlight off their surfaces, or
when only their jet exhausts are visible at
night, aircraft can have appearances '
ranging bom disc to rocket in shape. j
Single fet bombers having multijet pods I
under their swept-back wings have been i
reported as unidentified flying objects or
'saucers' in "V formation. Vapor trails
will often appear to glow with fiery red
or orange streaks when reflecting sun
light Afterburners are frequently re

ported as UFO's."
. Common astronomical objects also are

subject to these illusions, according to
the official report. The astronomical
category includes bright stars, planets,

meteors, comets and other celestial

bodies. When observed through haze,

light fog or moving clouds, the pkmeis

Venus, Mars and Jupiter have often been
reported as unconventional, moving ob
jects. Attempts to observe astronomical

bodies through hand-held binoculars un

der adverse sky conditions has been a

source of many.UFO reports "
Other misrepresentations. Air Force in

vestigators add, are the result of 'reflec

tions, searchlights, birds, kites, blimps,

clouds, sundogs, spurious radar indica

tions, hoaxes, fireworks displays, flares,

fireballs, ice crystals, etc. For example,
large Canadian geese flying low over a
city at night, with street lights reflecting
off their bodies; searchlights plajwg on
scattered clouds, appearing as moving
disc-like shapes."

Something is misting. The investiga

tors explain an increasing number of

(Continued on page 124}
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IS November. Coral Lorenzen gets some publicity. (See clipping)

Sixteen-

Alampgpr^

(One of a Series)

By BILL RICHARDSON

Associated Tress Staff Writer "•
. Jim Lorenzen of Alamogordo has a unique daim
to fame. * • *-■.,- : _

_ # "I," proclaims the 3G-yc.ir-old electronics-tech
nician, "am the only man. in the world who can
an international director."

-The international director is his wife, Coral, a
pretty 32-year-old mother of two. .

The_tllle makcs'.hcr.hcad.of.
what Is billed as the oldest or- Lorenten himself works
rjanlzallon (five years old* in.

' vesllgaline those Whining

"We don't believe you," can I

be a.pretty shattering answer.

The (entleinen who-claimed
he --was receiving -telepathic

messages from lh> saucers got

the Holloman Missile Devrlop- *•>» t-orenien

a polite Invitttion to take a

tc*t for extra .sensory percep

tion and wasn't heard ~(rom
again'.

■" j "You can usually (ell the
t(jcrackpots_ by the first letter."

ment Center as a civilian tech
ll

*" hlv« • •"«"«»>jc twe h It sing ment Center as a civilian tech- * ,
(hir.gamabob«..lherfl)-ing sau- nlclap In charge of electronic "lllrk :lhlt"'«ive»*Ulem~tw»r
cers." • • | maintenance. His wife worked "e ta-«IwV*..«iX.«.n'_ip«e'»>
Her looks make Jim Loren.L«her» (or.years unUl h»nJlln» P*"0" wh» »»»« ***n selected

ten'obviously enjoy kissing thin
particular international direc
tor. .

■ Edits Dollftln .

—MaOroraucnJiudt theAer-
ll Ph Rhlal Phenomena Research Organ.

• kalion. with -headquarters en

her Ton and diUghKr7-UinJrorrspec)aI-Telioir3o"pUiraA
It. and Larry.". and her OPRO Important role."

work sent her back to the
house.
How do you handle a pros

pectlve, member whj uVahe ■

What la
after? •

their argmnlattoa

the rim of some ot the nationV .Venus*

pals around wtth the boys IromTevldence. The story has to lold

tlon In the sky. time and date

No one in the or>anitalian
tin on sightings at unidentified
flying objects —the UFO*-snd

discouraging crackpots.
The bulletin Is put together

from reports gathered by 1J00
members of the organliation

scattered around the world. A

' healthy minority 4\ lit South
America. •'

Many of the members, says

th^ international director, are

physicists, astronomers, tech
nicians and even a "shirt Uil
relative" of the British royal,

draw* .a salary.. and.aoy.de.(l-
cils in buying stamps, usually

comes ou: of Loremen's pock*
et. •-_....

What w« want are' actual

observations by qualified p«o-

Lorenten has never seen a
UFO.' The missus, claim's three.
-Her-llrtt.-»he Hys.-is^wha

vinred Ihert'i something to the.

many reported sightings. • • I
; rollle inrlUtlon ' . I

The radio ham who wrote In:

Royal house are on the bulle-
with the saucerman who want*

They don't waste- loo muchl (ot.her Interested In what goes
time with the -lunatic 'fringe" oi*-(or-whel some-peoplt-'flrroi
of >ancer sighters. But that »y JbeUeve goet on) In the
'doesn't mean they aren^l eon- heave>s." ~

r*."I~ws»'nine yiirt old and
playing with a couple of friends

on-the schoolyard In Barron,-
Wts/Thit wu In 1934 <

*ThU|U>tng like a parachute^
—only' with" nolhtng*'h"anelriSi
from It — came undulating]
across the sky. We till saw.lt.j

(Continued on p.18)
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Coral well known.

Writing to Donald Keyhoe back on July
22th Coral Lorenzen related:

"I find that my name and what I do
for a hobby is known at every Air
Force base, clear on up to the Pen
tagon. An unsuspecting Captain men

tioned after a trip to ARDC, Baltimore
and the Pentagon at Washington, that
he had heard my name mentioned sever

al times." (20.)

Coral Lorenzen story cont.

"That's when 1 took up as

tronomy. .I've never .been tnV-

thlng but in amateur, but 1

wflrked at'It"
Second Sighting

The second sighting, she says.

was June' 10, 1947 — about (wo

weeks before the first "flyine

saucers" showed up m Idaho.

This wasn't a saucer, hut a

pinpoint of light which crew

bail shaped, shot heavenwards
and-disappeared." -

15 November.

Altoona,

Pennsylvania.

"Incalculable rate

of speed."

(See clipping)

Unidentified flvinq

Object Reported
A disc-like object emitting

a bluish name Friday night
and traveling horizontally
across the sky at an In
calculable- rate of speed was
lighted by Altoonans who re
ported the phenomenen to

The Tribune. • ■
Alvln "Butch" Richards,

523 1st Ave, wai the first to
call The Tribune about the
object Dick Singer, a mem
ber of the Ground Observer

Corps, who was on duty atop
aty Hall also called to re
port the spectacle.

ALTOONA. PA.. TRIBUNE

Clrc. 0. 6,680

NOV 16 ISS7

''■ NovemlJter 15, 1957

'No -.Objects Sighted,

School Group Reports

ALAMOGORDO. Nov. IS

(UP)—Operation Skywatch,

.-project of students <tl Ala-,
mogordo High • designed to

"satisfy their own .curiosity"

'. about reported slghtlnga of

unidentified flying objects In

the area, was held it t site

near hv«-

The youthful skywalchers

' reported that after 23 con

tinuous hours of scanning the

skies, no unidentified flying

objects were sighted.

-Tills.—she-says, was- near

Douglas, Ariz. - »

' Her linil sighting was while
she was working a newspaper

beat In Door County, Wis.. In

I8M. She, ancTsevcfaTKundrcd

others, saw this UFO on May

«. iayi Mrs. L.

' Then comes the jackpot quci

Uon • I.
What, after all these y.ears

of collecting reports, do you

think the blasted things ore?

"There's no doubt in our

minds that they're from outer

space." lirmly replies the in

tcrnational director.

"I think they're ba*cd In our

system, possibly on Mars and
DOMibly-on the -Moon Tiny.. \ I po«*ibly—on the

\y - -
I i thenu<rvcs proltnem«rvei~p rob a b ly-coine

from another solar system.

' '_Afl Orer PUe»

"I don't think they're here

lo.tielp _us_and_I _donH "thtojt

.they're here 1o harm us. You
bnlghf say they're just curious.
I f viiars fr****** tfiaw
very far.along.in technology
there were a few reports o

strange things In the sky. We
don't count those in our sight
ings because there is no accur

ate date. - . . •

"But after we started flrlngt

A-bombs - and missiles. . the

things started showing, op lit

swarms.

"The day after the Russians
launched their second Sputnik,

'■bang! They were all over th<

■place.
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15 November. Cachoeira, Brazil. (2:00 p.m.)

This story was taken from a Spanish UFO bulletin. The English version is
a rough translation by the bulletin editor. Its an interesting account that
should be verifiable given the number of witnesses and location:

"...Sr. Franklin de Figueirado Netto, resident of Belo Horizonte
and a ham [Radio operator] (PY-4GJ Station), passed to Cicoani,
ijmortant informations about some occurrences which he was told
by a colleague of him, Sr. Francisco Camerini, also a ham (PY-3CF
Station), and a resident of Nova Hamburgo, Rio Grando do Sul
State (southern Brazil), such informations were tape-recorded by
Cicgani. Said Sr. Camerini that Nov. 14 and 15, 1957, UFO's were
sighted over Santa Cruz and Cachoeira cities. Above the latter,
about 2:00 p.m. a huge unidentified object came near the Aero
Clube aerodrome, and stopped hovering there at 300 feet high. It
appeared to be metallic, and showed an orange color. Its dia
meter was calculated about 200 feet. Numerous people drove to
the place to see better such a thing. However all attempts to
get near the UFO were frustrated because all cars were stalled at
certain distance, as well as the power suffered lapses in its
current during the short presence of the object there. When it
climbed there was a strong air displacement but no noise of motors

was heard." (21.)

15 November. West of Daly City, offshore over the Pacific Ocean. (6:30 p.m.)

"Huge, glowing." (See clipping below)

'Thtnn'fining ^

Reported
Offshore './
An unidentified object

was spotted In the sides oft
Daly aty last night
An excited women Ihring

in the Westlake area called
police shortly before 6:30

pjn. to report that a huge,

glowing white object ras hov

ering half a mile offshore.
Policeman Alvin Nleolinl

investigated. He said there

, was. Indeed, a huge, glowing

| white object In the sky.

|. Nleolinl watched it for

about 19 minutes. It was at

:an altitude of 10-20,000 feet,

;the officer said, shifting po-

jattfon slightly, on occasion,
and then returning to its

j original station.
' While he watched, the

policeman reported later, he

saw an airplane pass at about
the same altitude. The plane'
was only slightly larger than,

• the unidentified object he

said;
Nicolinl left and then re

turned to the beach at 8 p. tn.
By that time the object had

gone.

15 November. Civilian Saucer Intelligence of New York.

"All too successful meeting."

According to the CSI bulletin:

(night)
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"Sanderson Meeting on November 15 All Too Successful."

"To members and friends who found it impossible to fit into the Novem
ber 15 public meeting, or who suffered from the serious confusion at the
door, we extend our sincere apologies. We greatly underestimated the
the attendance --which was stimulated by the November sighting wave, by
Long John's generous publicizing of the lecture on two of his all-night
programs, and by Garry Moore's unexpected mention of it that moming on
his TV show. Too late, we tried to get a larger hall --there-was.-none
to be had. Matters were complicated by the evaporation of the door
committee that had been expected to help out. Those who did find seats
(about 180 out of an estimated 250) enjoyed a scintillating talk by
Ivan Sanderson, followed by a report by Ted Bloecher on the exciting
events of the previous fortnight, and a panel-type question-and-answer
period with Sanderson, Te4 Bloecher, Lex Mebane, Hans Stefan Santesson,
and as an unexpected bonus, M.K. Jessup and Jules St. Germain." (22.)

The CSI New York group continued to do good work in spite of being a much
smaller organization than NICAP. The Everittstown, New Jersey, CE3 case, for

example, was still getting major press attention in the Milford, New Jersey,

press as late as November 15th, a week after it was first reported. The sup
posed landing of a flying saucer,and of a little man dressed in a green suit

with shiny buttons, had the makings of being a permanent fixture in UFO files,
although many UFO buffs had a gut feeling the story was some kind of joke,
but proving that suspicion did not seem possible. A CSI team, one of them
believed to be Jules St. Germain, used a clever trick to discover the truth to
their satisfaction. Visiting the witnesses during their investigation, the
CSI team suggested that phoney reports of UFO landings had been known to in
vite legal troubles. The witnesses withdrew to another room and carried on a
furious discussion that was overheard. The CSI investigators left town con
vinced no little men had visited New Jersey, at least not in November 1957
(23.) '

15 November. Tamaroa, Illinois, (night)

'Object' Seen; Power Off. Authorities baffled.

Was there a connection? According to an INS account:

"A housewife's reported sighting of a mysterious flying object
coupled with a 10-minute power failure in the area baffled author
ities in Perry county, 111. today.

"Mrs. John Riead, Tamaroa, 111., wife of a justice of the peace,
said she saw a 'real bright light' yesterday and after a series
of booms and flashes of light the electricity in her house failed.
"District Power Manager H.D. Heath, Du Quoin, reported that elec

tric power in a 4-mile >area between Tamaroa and Dubois was in
terrupted for about 10 minutes during the approximate time of the
reported sighting.

•Mrs. Riead said the object was shaped like a full moon and,
looking out her window, she saw it hovering 'higher than the
trees.1

'"The thing' disappeared, she said, after a series of 'five or
six booms' and three flashes of light. She said the electric
power failure occurred after the mysterious object disappeared.
"Heath said service was restored when workmen closed an open cir-
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cuit breaker. He termed the failure 'very unusual' and added

that investigating crews could find no apparent cause for the

interruption." (24.)

15 November. Five miles east of Viking, Minnesota. (11:45 p.m.)

Car was skaken.

This was spooky. Was the UFO doing something to the car? (See clip
ping below)

Shaken Up Some! • -j

Youths Report a
Flying Saucer—

—Or Something
Men from Mars? Visitor! from

Venus? Strangers from SatumT
Morbid MorUls? Earth explorers

from outer space? Soviet sabo
teurs? An optical Illusion? An
inspired imagination? A tow-fly-
ingSputntk?
These questions and many more

have been brought to Bghtiby a
Thief River Falls high school sen
ior and his Viking area girl friend
who claim to have been visited by
some unknown person or thing late
Friday nisht.

James Legg. senior at Lincoln
high school, and Carol Halvorson
of Viking were returning from a

movie in Thief River Falls. While
they were parked on a gravel road
ofcout Smiles east of Viking about
11-45 p. m., Legg told Thief River
Falls police, they heard a tapping

noise under the car.

Legg said that he got out to in
vestigate and even turned the car
around but saw nothing. Moments
later the car was shaken as well
as affected by a tapping noise, and
LegR reported that he again turn
ed the car around to see If he could
locate the cause of the noise and
shaking.

It was then that he and the girl
saw an object in the air across the
road from the car at an estimated
distance of ISO to 200 yards, just
over the treetops and rising very
rapidly without any noise.
Legs said that the object was

circular In form, having four red
IIKhU arranged In ■ square at the
tmttom, two forward find two In
the rear. It also hnd xnotHfihls
In front and what appeared to bo
portholes civtng off white light
oil around It. -

K0'/ ■1-

Similar case.

One is struck by a somewhat similar case in NICAP files concerning an

October 27, 1967 incident at Parshall, North Dakota. A Mrs. E. Kilber was

returning home after attending the Drive-In. It was late, almost 3:00 a.m.,

as she approached Highway 937:

"She stated that just before she came to a set of RR tracks, she

noticed this large round, balloon-shaped object rising up from in

back of a barn on the Ivol Bartelson farm. At this point she
stated her car started sterring very hard, bumping and swaying

around on the road like it had 4 flat tires." (25.)

16 November. Saturday.

16 November. Just east of Denton, Nebraska. (1:30 a.m.)

Mystery lights pace car. (See letter to NICAP)

16 November. Near Travis Air Force Base, California. (1:30 a.m.)
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1950 F Street,

.incoln, Nebraska,

rune 9, 1958.

Mr. D. E. Keyhoe, Director,

National Investigations Committee on Aerial Phenomena,

Washington 25, D.C.

Dear Sir:

Here are additional details on the "strange circle of light" report I

mailed earlier in May. The date and hour are: November 16. 1957 - 1:30 AM

(CS7)• Also the 150 yard diameter was exaggerated; it was probably about 50

to 110 feet in diameter. That Is all I could get from the folks - they are

still quite apprehensive and will not release their names.

Enclosed you will find a NICAP sighting report turned in to me at the

last meeting of our informal discussion group. Here is the story as told

to me by Mr.-ttafMBb. Hendricks, U.S. Mall Carrier:

The Hendricks family was traveling on a Nebraska highway Just east of

Denton, Nebraska. It was mid-evening and while the mother and smaller children

slept, the oldest boy (an amateur astronomer) observed a foreign light near

one of the star constellations. It was red and flashing on and off. The

boy told his father to stop the car and they got out to get a better look.

After about 10 minutes the light disappeared. They got in the car and began

driving, and the mother who was now awake soon called out that there were two

strange lights pacing the car and visible low across an adjacent field. Mr.

Hendricks stopped once more and got out. Mrs. Hendricks gazed at the two

lights and became unable to move. (Whether she was paralyzed with fear or

whether It was another form of paralysis was undetermined.) Presently the two

red lights shot straight (vertically) Into the air and vanished. Very shortly

an irregularly spaced group of white lights (arranged roughly in linear

formation) appeared suddenly and moved along slowly parallel to the road.

There were between 9 and 19 individual white lights (confused about the number)

each brighter than auto headlights. Accompanying them was a sound similar

to the exaggerated whine of an electric clothes dryer. Within minutes the

white lights moved off with uniform movement and rapid acceration appearing

to be "turned off" like ordinary electric lights. Ten minutes later four

jets took off from the Lincoln Air Force Base.

Mr. Hendricks contacted authorities at Lincoln Air Force Base and an

intelligence officer was sent out within 30 minutes. Mr. Hendricks did not

wish to discuss their conversation. He did mention, however, that he had

previously been interested In "saucers" and had maintained a "friendly"mental
state throughout the sighting.
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In our discussion group we have heard testimony of several "green fireball"

sightings around the southeastern areas of Lincoln, Nebraska, which roughly

correspond with the date of Mrs. Henry Johnson's sighting of April 16, which

was reported by me to your office. This sighting of Mr. ftsK. Hendrlcks was

within 2 or 3 days of the others. I hope this all will be of some use to

you. We hope to have some reports from two Air Force officers before too long.

Sincerely,
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A UFO report was found in BLUE BOOK files (OSI Records) concerning a sight

ing on the West Coast:

"According to Mrs. (...deleted), she was proceeding in a north

easterly direction on the road which leads from the North Gate of

Travis Air Force Base. She was approxijnately five miles distant

from the North Gate when she sighted an orange object approximate

ly one to two hundred feet above the ground. Mrs. (...deleted)

estimated she was approximately six hundred feet from the object,

which was traveling in the same direction as she.

"Set forth below is the information pertaining to the

sighting:

(1.) Description of the object:

(a.) Shape: Flat on the bottom and convex on top, some
what resembling a semi-circle.

(b.) Size compared to a known object: About twenty (20)
to (SO) feet in length.

(c.) Color: Bright orange, with the bottom of the object

being a brighter orange than the top.
(d.) Number: One (1).

(e.) Formation, if more than one: N/A.

(f.) Any discernible features or details: No trail." (26.)

16 November. Levelland, Texas, (daytime)

Sheriff Wier Clem not only told Keyhoe he disagreed with the Air Force's
"solutions," the lawman willingly went on record with the press. (See clip-
mg) Moreover, Troy Morris of the Levelland Sun-News shared the sheriffs
feelings. (See letter)

16 November. Rotorua, New Zealand (North Island) (7:42 p.m.)

"Shot straight up and exploded."

Lake Rotoiti is located on New Zealand's North Island. Our story begins
there:

"A very circumstantial account of a heavenly visitor on Saturday
night is given by Mr. A. Johnson, of 145 Devon Street, who was one
of a family party of five in a boat on Lake Rotoiti. They were his
wife and 17-year-old son, his uncle, Mr. J. Johnson, of Rotoiti,
and a grandson of the last named.

"Mr. Johnson said this morning: 'It was 7:42 p.m. I looked to the
east and saw a bluish-white light, very high, and apparently travel
ling slowly east to west. Then, when it was about 18 degrees off
overhead, it shot straight up and emitted two bluish sparks.
'"The color changed to green-blue and then the object exploded with

such dazzling brightness that it hurt the eyes; then it vanished.1
"All in the party had the same impression of the object. Mr. J.

Johnson's description of the object was "bigger than a full moon.1
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New York. N.Y.

Topclu. Kansas

Ft. Worth. Tfi. Evening Sl^

Clrc D 135.967 S. 227.174

NOV 16 1957

uraed Up' by

Lights Story Doubters
Sheriff Wicr Clem of.HKklry

Cminly ii burned up because (he

Air Force has downgraded re
ports of a clou-ins object in the
sky and on Ihc ground near

l.ci'ellamL

The Air Force decided aflrr an
imcslisnlion lhat Ih phenome-

tv>n was believed to hr ball Dghl-
-:n- or SI. Klmo"j fire.

Clem replied, in a Iclphnnr

com (Tallinn tcilh a Slar-Tclr-

Cram reporter Friday, that his
own Iheurv is belter than that o(

"a man »lm rame S.Ofln or 3.000

inilet dnnn here after il was all

The sheriff maintained Ih.il Ihe
ohjert was "rlrfinilely inn'-

Ihine" Heports came from II

persoas who saw il in Ihr air

.anil Ihree who saw it on Ihe
• crmiml. Clem recalled, and "they

.ire all reliable people."
In Iheir report. Ihe Air Force

investigators said they found only

Ihrce |iersons who saw the li:hl.

The prnbers said a thunderstorm

was rasing Nov. I when Ihr oh- .

K-'-l was seen They nnlrd lh.it '
rlrrlncal conditions might ac- >

. mini for Ihc automobiles of the {
nhiirc-scx xlallinj:

\\ for jw*\t*ral olhcr reports

frmii varimix parts of the cnun-

lr>. Ihr Air r'orre hail jiiron;

uords for one and rxplainrd Ihc
others as misundrrslandinss of

natural phenomena.

They called Ihe slnry from

Kearney. Neh—by a man «hn
said he loured a space ship mth
a German • speaking crew — a

"hoax."
Some of Ihe radar "sightincs"

reported by a Coast Guard craft
in Ihc (lull of Mexico could have
Itf-rn atrrrafl or radar echoes,
Ihe rrpnrl said

•.irti'i r* »' Whil»%niwl *• VI

ni.ti:' ": -ir'.jr'l :.-•-1: ••»

tr-in V m.itnr'lo. N
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GARDNER PUBLISHING COMPANY. INC.

dbiwch h / ;n Austin st / ievciluid raw nut / ph im jmi

"ay 11, 1966

Dr. J. £. McDonald
Instltut* of atmospheric Physics
University of Arizona

Tucson, Arizona 85721

Dear Dr. McDonald:

An reference to your la ttar of bay 5, I will stats
that It Is a llttls hard to understand, how anyone oould
make a report that the flying object near I»evelland In
1957 could have been caused by lightening.

The night was clear and there was no clouds. The ob
ject was sighted on a paved highway and when a car approached
within about 100 yards, the co-j.leta electrical system was
knocked out.

Bhlle the object was on the ground, It save off a green-
lsn-bluelsh lljht. "her. It shot into the air. It appeared
as a red star.

In taking off, there was no noise or sound of engine
running, but It shot straljnt up Into the atmosphere at
treirendous speed. It was sighted by some five different
people, all of whoa gave Identical reports as to what ha
ppened to their automoollea and of how It appeared as It
reached the ground.

You may rest assured taat tbe phenomenon, as they
called It, was not ;aus*l by lirhteninu, It wa.s a flying
object and :he next Jay, It »a; si-hted again In day
light In a field sc=e 25 ml.es frcm Lavelland. "han approached
It went u^ m:o tfc* al? as it did the nl^ht before. That
was the last tl.-e 1: i;i s-»<in.

Respectfully,

Troy Morris

:ajm
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"Mr. D. Kusabs, on the Rotorua staff of the DSIR, saw essentially

the same sight from thier kitchen window m Whiteworth Road. He

confirmed Mr. A. Johnson's account in detail.

"Eight people rang Station 1YZ immediately after sighting the ob

ject from various quarters of the town." (27.)

lb November. Near Bage City, Brazil. (10:30 p.m.)

Another Brazilian case.

The English version was done by the Brazilian editors of a UFO bulletin. The

account states:

"St. Francisco Cammerini told that happened two landings on the area

at the vicinities of Bage City (also belonging to Rio Grande do Sul

State). It took place on Nov.16, Saturday evening about 10:30 p.m.

The object after throw out strong light jets over the spot, landed on

'Jockey Club' surroundings, and stayed on the ground for a while.

After it clunbed showing some evolutions, but landed again on another

spot, or 'exposicoes rurais1 of the city, not to distant from the 1st

landing place.

"Several people tryed to approximate to the UFO but were frustrated

to due the blinding reddish and yellow light that such an object was

throwing out all around the area. Some time after the UFO flew ver

tically, and was lost of sight." (28.)

16 November. Segura-Beira Baixa, Portugal, (no time)

This isn't much of a report but it takes on interest when another report from

Portugal the next day at the city of Vendas de Galizes is considered. The re

port: "An object with a shape of a globe flew over this [Segura-Beira Baixa]

village." (29.)

17 November. Sunday.

17 November. Olden Moore's home, (about 6:00 p.m.)

"You're going to Washington."
•

Moore was contacted a second time by the military on November 17th. Accord

ing to Moore, two Air Force officers showed up at his home at 6:00 p.m. and told

him to pack a few things for a trip to WAshington D.C. The military men said
they would return in an hour to pick him up. Moore felt it was his civic duty

to cooperate with authorities and quickly threw some clothes in a suitcase. His

wife, Zelma, was less understanding. She later told the press: "I was so mad

the night he left. He came in and said he was going away. When I asked him

vshere, he said he couldn't tell me. I asked him what I was supposed to do if
one of the children died or something." (30.)

Promptly at 7:00 o'clock the two Air Force officers (one named "SteTing") ap

peared at Moore's front door. The two officers and Moore travelled in an offic

ial car to Youngstown AFB, a 40 mile drive. After arriving at the base, the

party of three boarded a heliocopter and flew to Wright-Patterson AFB, Dayton,

Ohio. Dayton is about 200 miles southwest of Youngstown. This hop to Dayton

v.as a surprise to Moore. Nothing was said about a trip to Dayton although he

was informed he would be spending as much as three days away from home. In any

case, little time was spend at Dayton (Moore mentions no one joining his party

or leaving it, nor did he say any cargo was handled). Moore and the two offi

cers got off the heliocopter and boarded a small military transport plane and
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flew to Washington D.C., touching down at a small airfield just outside the

Capital. They did not land at Washington National.

The military men drove Moore downtown to a large government building Don
ald Keyhoe and others believe was the U.S. Court House. The upper floors of
the Court House had rooms for sequestered jury members, rooms which were ho
tel-like living quarters. The basement of the building had many offices for

U.S. Marshals.*

Moore was never left alone during the entire trip. He even had one of
the military men as a roomate. What was this all about? What would happen

the next day? Moore didn't have a clue. (31.)

17 November. Near Valparaiso, Indiana. (8:00 p.m.)

"The shock of his life."

NetworK radio newsman and NICAP board member Frank Edwards had a nephew who

was a confirmed skeptic when it came to UFOs. The nephew, Donald Dodge, was a

noted artist, but another interest of his was ribbing his famous uncle about

the UFO subject. Mr. Dodge lived in Indiana in mid-November 19S7 and at that

tune, as we have seen, the Hoosier State was "hot" territory.

The evening of November 17th** Mr. Dodge was driving home to Valparaiso and

before reaching the city limits he had an "experience." Mr. Dodge had been

listening to a program on the car radio and had just turned it off when the

"thing" appeared. Knowing when the program ended enabled Mr. Dodge to place

his experience in the proper time period.

As Mr. Dodge drove down the highway he noticed:

"...some revolving lights settling over a snow-covered field along

side the road. Thinking it might be a plane in trouble he stopped

and got out of the car.

"The thing stopped about ten feet above the snow and switched on an

extremely bright white light. Donald realized that he had never seen

anything like this before. He scrambled back into his car and took

off down the highway --the object pacing along with him. It banked

across the road in front of him. He slammed on the brakes and stop

ped. The UFO hovered a moment, then streaked upward into the over

cast and was gone.

"So was Donald. He drove as fast as he could to the nearest phone

to tell me what had happened. I suggested that, since he was an art

ist, and a good one, he should draw a picture of what he had seen

while it was fresh in his mind. Next day, I told him, report it to

the local paper and then relax --by and by the investigators would

come to see him." (32.)

The investigators.

*Keyhoe told me personally that Moore remembered observing many U.S.

Marshalls walking about in the building's hallways --L.E. Gross.

'*Edwards wrote that the incident occurred on a Sunday in mid-November.

That would put it on the 17th according to a Perpetual Calendar.
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Edwards, who tells the Donald Dodge story in his best seller Flying Saucers-

Serious Business, mentions that his nephew drew three pictures oF~tKe" UFOl

"...one for me, one for the paper, and one for the two Intelligence

Officers who came down from Chicago and spent the day grilling him
at great length.

"When it was all over and the officers were getting ready to leave,
Donald asked them if they would tell him what he had seen.

"One of the officers looked him straight in the eye and said: 'Mr.

Dodge, you were undoubtedly having some sort of hallucination!'
"With that they took his drawing of the 'hallucination' and left "

(33.)

Was the UFO flap over?

The number of UFO sightings

reported daily dropped quite a <

bit by the 17th. Aside from

the possibility there were few

UFOs to be seen, it could be

due to the military's debunking

activity. People may have been

discouraged from making reports

and the newsmedia may have felt

it was best to go along with

the military's view.

Although the number of re

ports were down, incidents of

special interest were not lack

ing. Something took place on

the 17th that would keep Capt

ain Gregory of BLUE BOOK awake

nights. (Donald Dodge's drawing)

17 November. Coraopolis, Pennsylvania. (9:35 p.m.)

It was a peaceful Sunday UFO-wise until 9:35 p.m. Acording to a woman's
story she was driving on a road two miles east of Greater Pittsburgh Airport
in the area of Coraopolis when she saw "the thing." The night was dry and
clear. There was an overcast at 5,800 feet. Visibility was 10 miles.

As the woman drove down the road she spotted an object hovering at tree
top level about 150 feet away. (34.) The woman never stopped but claimed
she got a good 5-second look at the object (A subsequent military message
about the case gets this part wrong and says that the object was "150 feet in
the air." This convenient error made it much easier to explain the object as
an airplane. Also, it should be noted that an object at tree top height does
not necessarily mean it is in plain sight. Buildings, for example, can block
one's view. Another fact is that something so low, at night, might be con
sidered a tower or some other mundane structure and thus not attract any at
tention) The woman stated positively that the object was circular in shape
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and not a conventional aircraft. The witness had worked at the airport for

eight years and felt she was quite familar with all kinds of air traffic un

der various conditions. The object, she said, was lower and closer than a

hilltop about 100 yards beyond. No markings could be seen on the object

and she felt she was near enough to see any, if any existed. There were two

red lights on top near one edge and one blue light near the opposite edge
which had the effect of illuminating the entire top of the round craft,

which, in her opinion, had the appearance of being made of aluminum. (35.)

Certainly this story was one of the better ones reported in November but

it was not the sighting that would make Captain Gregory Gregory frantic. As
ue shall see, when the Coraopolis report hit the BLUE BOOK chief's desk on

November 20th, the problem was the identity of the woman.

18 November. Monday.

18 November. Press activity.

Meanwhile, there was little in the way of UFO reports in the press but there
were UFO-related essays to read.

Newsweek carried two small items under the heading: "Where are they now,"
featuring Kenneth Arnold and Captain E.J. Smith, both big names from the 1947
flying saucer excitement. (See article)

Ne««H"eek," November ~18, 1957 "
Where Are They >ow?

IIOISE, IDAHO— One man wIhi doesn't dis

count the current spate of Dying-saucer lightings

is Kenneth Arnold, who filed the first report of

unidentified flying objects (see page 41) with the

government. On June 24, 1947, he spotted nine

shiny disks over Mount Rainier while flying his

personal plane. Arnold prospects (or uranium
by air, lives with his wife and four daughters in
.t comfort.ible ranch house on 28 acres just out
side town here. He'* in the "pink of health" at 42,

sayj somewhat pointedly: "I still have 20-20

»i»ioii Same as I did uhen I first saw saucers."

lie s,ivi he lias seen I'FO's five time* since 1947,

li.u> movies of some Arnold's feelings about

current reports- "I can't conceive of our Creator

bringing about all these other planets and then

leaving all but earth uninhabited."

GREENWICH, CONN.— Capt. E. J. Smith, an

airlines pilot who sighted nine UFO's over Em

met, Idaho (about 275 miles southeast of Mount

Rainier), only ten days after Arnold, is now flight
manager for United Air Lines at New York's

Idlewild airport. At 47, he lives alone in a small
apartment here, still flies a lot (mostly checking

out pilots), but has seen no more sky "some

things" since the day he, his co-pilot, and a
stewardess spotted the shiny objects outlined

against the sunset for nearly twelve minutes. His
report to the CAA resulted in ribbing from flying

buddies and in prolonged investigation by gov
ernment agencies. At the time he thought the

UFOs were some sort of Air Force experiment.

Now, with sputniks overhead, he's not so sure.

Smith says he knows several pilots who have
spotted UFO's recently—but haven't reported
them, wanting to avoid the ribbing he took.

Another publication interviewed Canada's famous UFO researcher Wilbert Smith.
The article said:

"Wilbert Smith, 47-year-old electrical engineer who for one year
operated a flying saucer observation center for the Canadian Depart
ment of Transport, thinks it is probable that spacemen have colonised
every avaliable planet in the universe.
"In an interview to Angela Burke, Toronto Star staff correspondent,

he said: 'I'm inclined to believe that earthlings are descendants of
these people.'

"Smith is chief radio regulations engineer and also an M.A. Since
termination of the flying saucer observation center, he has been pri-
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vately carrying on a one-man vigil on objects from outer space.

'"I have interviewed people who witnessed landings of spacemen.
I've checked on their credibility.1

"Questioned about their manner of dress, Smith answered: 'They're

like us to the extent they wear clothes. They don't wear shells like
crustaceans.'

"He denied that space travellers resembled 'little green men.1

"Smith asserts that no basically sound religion should be upset

about the possibility of life on other planets. 'I can't find any

thing in the Christian religion that says flying saucers shouldn't

exist, or that there shouldn't be people elsewhere in the universe.'

"Smith is not a member of any church although he attends Anglican

services periodically. 'I believe that earthly existence is only a

small part of our total existence,1 he says.

'"When we die we merely go into another phase. We progress, we come
back to live again and learn all that we didn't learn in our previous

life. There must be levels of intelligence higher than our own. May

be men from outer space have reached higher intellectual plateaus.'

"Mr. Smith doesn't pretend to have the answers to the questions of

the universe. He is careful to state his opinions are purely per
sonal ones.

"To the suggestion that flying saucers might be Russian space ships,
Smith replied that sightings had been made long before the U.S.S.R.
was established.

"In 1947 a new flurry of sightings was reported and at that time
neither the Soviet nor the U.S. had anything that went faster than

sound.

'"Since the launching of the Sputniks.' he continued,'It's not con
sidered bad form to see flying objects in the sky. As 'a matter of

fact if s stylish.'

"Mr. Smith, who is a member of the co-ordinating committee of the

International Geophysical Year, believes spacemen do not live under

dictatorships. In his opinion it's impossible that a civilised race

so far techologically advanced would tolerate a totalitarian govern
ment." (36.)

There is a good reason for quoting the entire Smith interview. The sensa

tional November 1950 top secret document about UFOs and the U.S. government

is attributed to Smith. What Smith says could have a bearing on the man's ve
racity. Some say Smith "went-around-the-bend" in his later years, but was be

a bit odd in his thinking in 1950? As we can see, Smith was still holding a

government position as late as 1957. Still.people can handle resonsible jobs

and yet hold strange beliefs, or what others think to be strange. Here, in

this article, it is said Smith attended Anglican services on Sunday. That
would, one assumes, remove the man from the "New Age" fraternity. One should

note, however, that there is a suggestion of reincarnation in his musings so
he is hard to pin down. One thing is clear, Smith does not seem to have any
doubts about the ET hypothesis.

18 November. Olden Moore in Washington.

Little had been said during the trip east but Moore did receive the impres
sion his escorts believed the UFO mystery was a serious subject.
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Moore was told he would receive financial compensation for lost wages while

being away from his job and that any expense incurred during the three days in

the Capital would be taken care of by his officer-escorts. Things may have

been free but they were not fancy. Besides the spartan accommodations at the

Court House, everyone ate their meals m the Court House cafeteria

Directly across the street where Moore spent the night was something he des

cribed as a "block-long gas station." Those who knew Washington were aware of

only one such place in town, the big Esso Station between 3rd and 4th Streets

that fronts Constitution Avenue. This was further proof Moore *t:ived .it the

U.S. Court House building.

The reason for keeping Moore at the Court House was not apparent but the

military did do their questioning there. Moore was taken to the basement,

passing through three locked doors to get to the interrogation room.

The interrogation was not what Moore expected:

"Most of the questions were answered by the person asking them

before he had a chance to comment. He [Moore] said he would have

corrected them, had they been wrong. Obviously, they knew more

about what he had seen then he did. He felt they were most in

terested in finding out how much he knew." (37.)

Keyhoe and Ruppelt.

Monitoring the press, Donald Keyhoe was more ijnpressed with E.J. Ruppelt

since the ex-BLUE BOOK chief could be a key figure in any Congressional hear

ing. Ruppelt's recent "pro-UFO" remarks, which CSI New York claimed were not

published nationally, eventually reached Keyhoe in Washington via the saucer
buff network. The NICAP Director ijnmediately contacted Ruppelt. Keyhoe later
wrote:

"During the November flap, he confirmed by phone his San Diego

press statement: That there was enough evidence of UFO existence

to call for more investigation and that Project BLUE BOOK had

reports of radiation and electromagnetic interference from UFOs."

(38 )

18 November. Maracaja, Brazil. (10:30 a.m.)

Wild story from Latin America. (See cutting from Brazilian UFO bulletin) (59

—Two UFO's were sicked on Nov. "18, -f37.»ilO:3O a.m.'at 200 Vard roushlv from
-• the witnesses. They appeared to be .metal lie, and sere hovering ab."3 ft.'pn the ground.

' trUrwr™-11!"-rj£*-MCl> pne was 10 ft- aPProx.":/.Af.ti\e very nwait when they were spotted,
-'Iffv- i?^" S-a" SiX T'--'-_«i5jIHIH.5£UCo WEA3ING STSAH5E SUITS; THEY VESE LEAVING THE
.PLu^r BEHIND A COWrRY-HOUSE. RAPIDLY TF/Y EWrEaElTTKc CRAFTS, TH?EE FOR^Ch {.10. (The
•tlO ft.-dicneter for each UFO must have" b?en "a mistake" fror. the witnesses' evaluation, - .
irp^w"'"9 taU bein9S co'jldn't to be contained inside so small spacecraft. Anywa/, the %
u,Ji;DT Still"9 the sl9htin? Juit as it came to his hands,) KHSN ThE T.O OBJECTS BEG-
All Tri^IR TnKEOrF, CTHLR TH3HE CUES A-TEAPHD BcHI'iD TK rOLI/^c filZ CLIhatD VERTIGINaSLY.
All fivt- objects weio lost of sight in fantastic spo^d. InhabiUits at the vicinities
stated uey also sighted the UFO's at distance, and heard from tl.en a feoblc- hunming

.noise. (CAoc 35) y
M
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18 November. Recife, Brazil, (no time)

UFOs and the Brazilian Army. (See clipping below)

5*

rannt: toquirlto it caritir .-i tloiiow para opurar a

According to the article a certain Corporal Oliveira of the" 3rd Compam of
the Guarapes 14th Infantry Regiment had spread word of a strange brightlv-'ln
object's appearance above his unit's barracks on November 18th (As you can
see, this was not the Fort Itaipu incident but it suggests an interest in the
Brazilian Army by UFOs) The 14th was stationed at the coastal city of Rec fe
Several other soldiers besides Oliveira witnessed the UFO's visit Of special
interest is the fact that authorities of the Brazilian 4th Army ordered a se
cret inquiry by that service branch's Secret Service. This official action
provides proof the Brazilian military was taking UFOs very seriously and ?hus
suggests Fontes' "attack" story may be true. (40.)

18 November. Arkansas City, Kansas, (night)

Few UFO reports came to the attention of the press at this time. An excep
tion was one that appeared in the Kansas press: P

"Residents north of the city reported to police Monday night they
sighted an unidentified flying object hovering over the area It
was described as a rapidly moving ball of fire that roved up and
down, and sideways, with rapid speed.

"Police officers Marvin Hatfield and Milton Jordan who went to
the scene, reported they saw the object, and other police officers
who went to the GOC tower on top of the city hall said they also
saw the object.

"Residents said that after the 'ball of fire1 hovered m the area
and performed its antics, it vanished with a burst of speed." (41.)

18 November. Olden Moore's day in Washington.

According to Moore, questioning about his UFO encounter actually lasted
only about three hours total (Even that seems excessive to me --Loren Gross)
Other than talking, Moore said he sat through a slide show of UFO photographs
(If true, the fact that official UFO pictures were made into si .des so ?hev

:dberC;Cted0n T^T^ ^ ^^
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hven some movie frames were shown, footage evidently taken by someone aboard

an aircraft. The question arises, if UFOs were such a big official secret, why

show such stuff to some "Joe-nobody" from Ohio? Aside from the possibility the

Moore story is just a leg-pull, a clue may be the quality of the material. Mr.

Moore was unimpressed with the images, and indeed we have reason to suspect the

military has in its possession some really good photographic evidence. It may

well be the photos and other films were just time-fillers, an excuse to keep

Moore occupied.

If we can accept Moore's version of events, not everything is without in

terest. Apparently there were lulls when Moore got an opportunity to ask his

Air Force (U.S. Army people were also involved) escorts questions. Moore, of

course, asked the obvious question we might all ask under the same circumstan

ces: where do UFOs come from? The reply, according to what Moore related, was:

"He was told by military officials that they are not ours or

Russia's, and that they must therefore be from another planet,

coming into our atmosphere from outer space. He was also told

that the public has not been informed about all this because

the military themselves do not yet have all the answers." (42.)

Why the officers made such a reply is puzzling. Surely they could have

evaded an answer if they felt they needed to. The reply may have been just the

personal opinion of the officers, or, just as well, the result of a high-level

Intelligence briefing. Who can say? In judging the officer's response, Moore

felt none of his escorts were of a scientific type so he did not know how to

weight their words. It has to be mentioned also, that if Moore was telling a

tall tale, he no doubt would be tempted to include this "space question1'in any
story.

Another bit of information offered by one officer provides an explanation,

if only a partial one, of why Moore's experience was of such interest to them.

Moore had reported a "pointed dome" on his UFO and that feature had turned up

in other impressive cases. (43.)

The 18th would not be the end of Moore's visit to Washington. He was to

spend another night in the nation's capital.

Moore's claims and Keyhoe.

At first glance, the notion of official investigators displaying UFO photos

seems improbable, however when Keyhoe learned of Moore's assertions the NICAP

director remembered a reported incident a year earlier. Keyhoe wrote:

"The 1956 sighting of a huge disc by the crew of a Navy transport

over the Atlantic was followed by the personal visit to the aircraft

commander by a government scientist. The man took a set of photo

graphs out of a briefcase and showed them to the pilot, asking him

to point out the object he saw. The commander quickly identified

one of the pictures as the machine he had seen, whereupon the un

named scientist put the picture back, refused to comment further,

and departed." (44.)

18 November. North Beach, New Zealand. (10:15 p.m.)
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"Extra Moon."

According to the Christchurch Star-Sun;

"A large, luminous object, darker in the centre, was seen by two
North Beach residents as it hovered about the southern part of
the city at 10:15 p.m. last night tthe 18th].

"When Mr. G. Williams of 57 Flemington Avenue, North Beach, and
his wife first noticed the light it was stationary, and at first
glance Mrs. Williams thought it was the moon, but then realised
it was in the wrong quarter of the sky.

"After about two minutes, the object began to move. It swung
slowly round in a circle of about ten miles in circumference,
according to Mr. Williams. After one or two revolutions, it
moved away westward, and disappeared.

"Mr. Williams estimated that the light was at an altitude of
about 10,000 feet. When first noticed, it seemed to be over the
Woolston area. There was light cloud in the sky at the time.
"Mr. and Mrs. Williams are sure the phenomenon they saw was not

a searchlight, as there was no beam visible at any time.

"Second report.

"Another report of a very similar object, seen about fifteen
minutes later, came from Mr. W.T. Dilks, of 389 St. Asaph Street.

From Wordsworth Street he saw an object about the size, shape and
colour of the full moon, against the clear sky towards the Lytte-
ton Heads.

"It hovered for some time, then circled suddenly downwards and
disappeared 'as quick as lightning' towards the earth, Mr. Dilks
said." (45.)

19 November. Tuesday.

19 November. Shreveport, Louisiana. (3:30 a.m.)

Taxi driver sees UFO:

"D. W. Thrash, 316 E. 7Sth St., a taxi driver, reported seeing an

oval-shaped, lighted object at about 3:30 a.m. today while his cab
was standing in the 1500 block of Gilbert St.

"At first, Thrash said it appeared to be a falling star but as it
descended toward earth a dim light inside the object and two red
lights on the rear of it became discernible.

"Thrash said the object appeared to hover over Shreveport. It
first went toward the downtown section and finally went out of

sight over Broadmoor. The taxi driver estimated that he watched
the object for about five minutes.

'"I was in hopes somebody would drive by so I could show it to

them but nobody came by when it was in the sky,1 Thrash said. 'A
police car drove by a few minutes later and I stopped them and

told them about it and they said they would drive out toward Broad
moor and see if they could see it. I called the newspaper office
and the operator said he would tell Barkadale about it.

"Thrash said he was certain that whatever he saw was not an air
plane. It was moving too slow for a conventional aircraft, he

said." (46.)
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19 November. Manchester, Connecticut. (10:10 a.m.)

Two yellow somethings. (See letter)

19 November. Houston, Texas. (2:45 p.m.)

"Race car vs Model T."

According to Robert Gribble's APRG Reporter:

"An unidentified flying object was spotted over Houston, Texas at

about 2:45 p.m. It passed a jet plane like a race car would pass

a Model T. 'It was much higher than the jet, which was about 2,000

feet up. It was round. It was white, and didn't have any shine.

And it left the jet far, far behind it was going so fast,' said the

witness, Jimmy Mitchell." (47.)

19 November. Moore's third day in Washington.

To relieve the jail-like atmosphere, Moore was given a guided tour of

Washington.

Before leaving town Moore was asked to sign a document that swore him to

secrecy concerning what had transpired. (48.)

Nothing of note seems to have happened on the third day so why keep Moore in

Washington? In fact, the whole trip seems a waste of time, and taxpayer's

money, and one wonders if Moore just made everything up.

Speculation:

If Moore's story is true, there seems no reason why he could not have been

questioned at Youngstown AFB, or even at Dayton. Why go to Washington for the

questioning? Perhaps Moore was to testify at some sort of Congressional hear

ing or inquiry? Perhaps he was not informed of that because his appearance was

not firmly scheduled. The questioning may have been just an excuse to keep

Moore available for a three day period.

Was there Congressional interest at the time? Ex-BLUE BOOK chief Edward Rup-

plet confirms that something was going on but he fails to provide details or an

exact date:

"...in November 1957, the United States Senate Committee on

Government Operations began an inquiry concerning UFO's.

"I, [Ruppelt] gave my testimony and so did others who had been

associated with Project BLUE BOOK." (49.)

Secret talks were conducted but pinning down the facts is not possible from

available sources. For example, House Majority Leader John W. McCormack admit

ted to Keyhoe and NICAP in 1960 that:

"Some three years ago [1957?] as Chairman of the House Select Com

mittee on Outer Space...my Select Committee held executive [closed]

sessions on the matter of 'Unidentified Flying Objects.' We could

not get much information at the time, although it was pretty well

established by some that there were objects flying around in space

that were unexplainable." (50.)

Moreover, it seems The House of Representatives was interested. Dr. Charles

S. Sheldon II, Technical Director on the staff of the House Science 6 Astronau

tics Committee, confirmed to Richard Hall of NICAP that he was involved in some

secret UFO sessions as early as 1957 (no exact date given). (51.)
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Manchester, Conn.

Mar. ?, 1959
La-nbeck

I'll report a observation that I had seen, on the morn-
Ing of Nov. 19, 1957, at 10:10 A.M.

I was having some, Cacey Armatlc siting applied to the
upper part of the house, and I went out at 10:10 A.I'., to ob

serve, the work-nen. They had starter' to work on the, north

east side of the house, looking up at the workmen I so-->n '.e-

cair.e conslrnocHalc) of, two yellow spots In t'.e sVy.
'iliey appeared to be both of the sa.xo size. Ylie one to

rry left was up n little higher, tha:: the other

'faking my eyes, off of the spots for a feu- seconds, to
observe the workmen, when next I looked up to observe the
spota, I could only 3ee the one to toy loft, Still looking

up and wondering where No, 2, had gone. It soon bogen to'
cor:e In view gradely(sic), at a right angle to lio. 1

Before they were both facing we full, standing on edye.
A3 soon has(sic) Mo. 2 completed its position,

angle to Ho, 1,

l.'o. 1 flip ed over and commenced a spiral descent,
sic topf eight timea Its diagnotor, at the bottom of it3
<1ecent(3ic) it paused only montarlly(slc), and zocied
traight up, flipped up, .and was then In lln original
Olti

'i'he size of those spots was of approximately, the size
of the sun. When I first saw then, I glanced bac' to the
sunX/ to co,n:>ure tho// slse.

Being only In my shirt sleeves, and after wat<- ing
the spct3, for from three to five minutes, on a cold, ul.ndy
"ovo-'ber r"ay I left to go into the hou3O.

Ti o yellow opets whero(sic) stfP pAMJ in the s'<v, when
I left.

Sincerely

111? 3l8sell St.
lancheator. Con i.
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While Dr. Sheldon did not commit to a belief in UFOs in a letter to Hall, he

was very friendly and admitted UFO reports were "quite interesting." Dr. Shel

don dewelled on a big difficulty concerning the UFO problem. He wasn't sure

UFOs posed a threat to the country while many other issues showed a clear and

present danger. These latter concerns were clamoring for attention so why

should Congress spent time on UFO reports? (52.)

19 November. Moore arrives home.*

Moore's wife, Zelma, was mad when her husband left home and demanded a full

explanation when he returned. Mr. Moore told her some details for the sake of

domestic peace but that msy have been a mistake since, as he hinself said:

"Sometimes she talks too much." (53.)

19 November. Ashburton, New Zealand. (8:30 p.m.)

three lights.

About 50 miles southwest of Christchurch is the city of Ashburton where our

next UFO report was recorded:

"...the report comes from an Eiffelton resident who, with her

husband and a neighbour, claimed that they saw three 'reddish'

lights travelling in a north-south direction towards the coast

at 8:30 p.m. on Tuesday night.

'"We watched the lights, which appeared to be in the vicinity

of Wakanui, for almost 10 minutes before they disappeared out

to sea,' the woman stated. 'They were not the navigation lights

of aeroplanes and they were not the planet Venus. There were

two large lights and one smaller one.'

"The lights were first seen by the husband who went to close a

window. He called to his wife and both went into the yard of

their home at Eiffelton to get a better view. The lights were

at an altitude of about 20 degees. The husband later went to a

neighbour's house and was informed that the lights had been seen

from there as well." (54.)

19 November. Brighton, New Zealand. (9:30 p.m.)

Screen of deep-red color.

The Christchurch Star-Sun reports on continued activity:

"Four boys, aged from 10 to 16 years, say they saw a definite

round red glow with palpitating edges in the sky 'about 1100ft.'

above Brighton last night. It was visible for about ten minutes

from 9:30 p.m., they said.

'"We feel sure that there was an object behind the glow,' said

Terry Foster, aged 15. 'Shafts of white light came through it

as if there were a revolving object behind emitting the light.'

* The Chardon, Ohio, Geauga Record has Moore leaving his hometown on Thursday,

November 14th, and returning home on Saturday, November 16th. These dates

differ from those in C.W. Fitch's account of Moore's adventures. Fitch's

writings were checked by Moore before publication therefore I am using

Fitch as my source —L.E. Gross.
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"One of the boys said he saw fine white ribbon-like streams ap
pearing across the sky behmd the object and vanishing quickly.
He thought they looked like a vapour trail from some object
which was moving rapidly behind the cloud at a much greater al
titude.

'"The glow rose up and down,' said Terry. 'In time it became a
brighter crimson, and then it darkened. Two of us next heard a
high-pitched humming noise coming from the left of the object
behind the glow.

'"The object then seemed to move upward quickly, leaving the
screen of deep-red colour behind. This gradually disappeared '
"Although there was cloud in the sky reflecting a light red

glow from the sun, the boys are sure that the object was not a
cloud." (55.)

19 November. Fayetteville, Arkansas. (10:52-11

Zig-zagging light. (See clipping.to the right)

20 November. Wednesday.

20 November. Montezuma, Terra Haute,

Robinson, and Newport,

Indiana, (night)

Mass confusion? (See BLUE BOOK file card)

20 November. Crucial period for NICAP? (See

confidential bulletin)

20 November. McMinnville, Tennessee.

(10:30 p.m.)

More about the mysterious "flying patrol

lights. (See clipping)

20 November. Washington D.C.(?) (4:20 p.m.)

Three flying plates. (See typed note found
in CUFOS files)

:04 p.m.)

Ugh) Jn ;.

The Sky Sighted
A light that zig-zagged through

the sky was sighted'last night by

Mr. and Mrs. A. C^Jaibtead. 1215
Ellis" Street.' At ^IghU'jiinutes un
til 11 Mrs. Milstead .^sighted the
strange light in thejikyUnd called
the attention,oWie^rRusband to it.
They roused' some -neighbors,. and
all o( them watched'It until It dis
appeared at lout minutes after 11.!

Milstead said the light changed
colors, moved about in the sky and'
disappeared from view completely
at times, reappearing almost im
mediately. Finally the light just
went out and: stayed out, he said.
It was in Iha- northwest sky.

20 November. W.B. Smith and electromagnetic propulsion. (See papers from
the Canadian Defense Research Board)

20 November. Near Sao Carlos, Brazil, (no time)

"2 tall beings?"

Another occupant case from Brazil:

"An agronomist, Jose Luiz Andrielli, and his family were returning
to Sao Carlos by car when they saw a flash in the sky. Walking m

that direction, he found a 'peculiar machine1 sitting on the ground.
A door opened, and 2 tall beings stepped out; with a flashlight-like
tool, one of them detached a fragment of stone from a rock, and they
then returned to the craft, which climbed swiftly into the sky."
(56.)

20 November. Jutland and the island of Bornholm, Denmark.
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National Investigations Committee
-...»._. ...'■ . . >., ... . ;, .:

ON AERIAL PHENOMENA '

cw««i»:v.-"f •. ' .:,■. ... :£&•.»' Washington e.o.c. Jgv.,.«t.j „ .v; -:>««■«.««;«o^iV.SJ-
• JKTUCMT ■. .f.,, , . .V/. • .--',. .I ', • -. !»>«• r ■ -. ISM CONNECTICUT AVL.K.W

MAJOR DONALD C KCVHOK

USMC iaxr.1 OIRCCTOR -

CONFIDENTIAL BUlYet'Tn 'TO "* NICApVm'EMBERS .* '.'No"v^mbe"r 20, J957

This is a crucial period for.all of.jjs.j. New efforts to kill^off^lCAP probably w.ill be mode—;

though the first has'bockfired.^Ans'wering^.foM^^ of Staff,^Maj. 'General wj
Joe W..,Kelly, Director of Legislative LiaTson/'rw "justwritten NICAP that the Air Force Ji!
never hod any intentioni of-giving'its UFO reports to".] H*e'Committee/•;,.' *'.. ' '•'■ '^

This proves the falsity of public Air Force jclaims.that^ail. infonnation in Air'Force' hands"
had been given to NICAP*j Director. General Kelly's Jetter also odmits Air Force

censorship (which he and top officers have denied.to Congressmen) by the device of

lobeling UFO reports "For" Official Use Only." This and other documents hove gone

to a Congressional committee, with evidence that the latest Air Force figures and

claims on UFOs have deliberately'misled the public.

To offset misleading AF claims, NICAfs staff has worked day and night for two weeks.

Over 30 broadcasts, live and recorded, were used by stations from coast to coast.

Press interviews led to UP and AP wire stories, an NEA feature article, and other

important publicity. Inevitably, this has delayed our magazine issue No. 3, already

slowed by ourjormer associate editor's return to broadcasting-work, which has put all

the writing and.editorial work on .the Director.^ However, the columns are now being ■

I ond wil!j^nJg<£t<£pre|uZM^^

The Level land, Texas case where UFO interference with car ignitions was reported,
got wide' publicity and was quickly followed by similar reports of stalfed cars and

radios fading, by a rocket engineer and others near White Sands, New.Mexico.

Scores of witnesses, including state police, reported similar effects at Danville and

Elmwood in Illinois, Kodiak, Alaska and Geauga County, Ohio. The latter case

involved high radioactivity in a field where a UFO reportedly, touched down briefly,

with Geiger counter checks being made by Civil Defense officials. Meantime, official
UFO reports mounted. The Coast Guard cutter radar and visual tracking case in the

Gulf of Mexico; sighting of six discs at Long Beach, California by Major Louis Baker,

USAF, and ten AF witnesses; a sighting by Navy Lt. Richard Spencer and others

at Los Alamitos, California.

Sa- /ivutattly"Mt/i/u>Ued- fiicC-ftnd*n<p Aodtp Jertuny /Ae Ma&ona/' fuii/itr inte-reoC



These reports and many others by reputable civilians increased pressure on the Air Force. Some

officers accepted reports as genuine; one, Col. Dean Hess, Korean ace, former minister, re

vealed thot the AF was seriously concerned, also publicly urged the Pentagon to release the
facts. Evidence indicates he was immediately muzzled; in a TV appearance he practically

retracted his words.

To offset growing fears the UFOs were Russian devices, stressed by some papers, nine NICAP

Board members publicly warned Americans not to be misled, thot UFO hod been reported long

before USSR rocket tests. The AF then rushed its press release (prepared in July, held for such

a crisis) denying saucers1 existence. It deleted, however, a sharp attack on NICAP because the

false claims already cited had backfired after they were sent to Vice Adm. J. M. Hoskins,

Director of Declassification.
i

At this time Capt. E. J. Ruppelt, former UFO Project Head, issued a public demand that the AF
publish all facts. He also blasted Menzel's usual "mirage" answer, said top scientists under AF
contract had absolutely rejected it. More important, he revealed that the AF had earlier

"induction" reports of electrical interference.

To stop now nationwide pressure, the AF told INS all recent UFO witnesses were either hoaxters

or deluded by natural phenomena, reviving its often used technique of ridicule to keep other

witnesses from talking. As before, this has temporarily silenced not only witnesses but some

. newspapers that had begun to demand the truth.

Despite Gen. Kelly's sarcastic rejection of NICAP"s requests, our offer to cooperate with the AF

still stands. We hope to avoid an open battle, but NICAP intends to expose in every way possible
the false claims, censorship and muzzling of witnesses. Full details of the above, and vital

behind-the-scenes developments,.will appear in Issue No. 3, also: ._. ■ "

Publication of important'sightings by'well known Baltimore astronomer Dr. James C. Bartlett,

British' AstronomicafAssociation named. "Bartlett Square" on the moon. Dr.Bartl
pgg y

for whom the British'Astronomical;Association named. "Bartlett Square" on the moon. Dr.Bartlett

who has seen disc and cigor-shaped: UFOs has become a NICAP Special Adviser; he will also

reveal his opinidns'about"UFOs ond'*the"oossibility of life on Mars...A statement for NICAP by

Dr. H. Percy Wilkins, the noted British lunar authority, confirming his sighting of two UFOs,

also clarifies his moon-bVidge report,proving it was fio.ppticaMllusion.. .A special UFO report
by new NICAP Adviser Ralph Mayner|tCleveland TV announcer' who in 1952 took the famous
Miami UFO'film'which is: still beingwHWield by the'Air Forcef' .;"i;'- ' ■•-'.':' ;

": '! n^fe vat - •*<■■■<:: -..;!.. ^fe vat- .; ;.
NICAP's Director wishes to'emphasize he'is no relation to Richard Kehoe of Long Beach, who

recently clainied'a UFO contact^ Mr.! Kehoe willbe asked for a detailed report....We are sorry
about the hundredsof" unanswered 'lettered many enclosing UFO news*clips and direct reports. As
soon as we have enough office help'we shall'try hard to answer all the letters we receive, for we

greatly appreciate" all of them. We"areTstill limited to three full-time workers; NICAP is growing

but we still connot afford the extr<Thelpxso badly needed; We appreciate your remarkable patience

and understanding; without it, we could not keep on under such pressure.

We seem to be nearing a major breakthrough. Please continue to help by being patient; send us

new members and lists of interested friends; keep the clippir.-,.. coming; kesp believing in us. We

intend to keep on fighting. We are so close to our goal llv t NICAP r.v«t not be holted for one

momsnt. This is a struggle for freedom. We urgently need tili ihi suppcil you con give us.
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Mystery Lights Seen Near McMinnville.^
McMINNVILXE, Tenn.—Two of

Middle Tennessee's mysterious

"flying patrol lights" were spot

ted over Warren county for the
first time lant night, according
to Sheriff Bldrldgr Youngblood
Tha sheriff said the first light

was seen by two of his deputies.
Don Tancey and George Zech-
man as they were driving to

ward McMlnnville on Morrison
road south of town. ■

,,Y;"«»y «sid tha light was
flashing juit like tha rotating,
rod flash that comes from a
"blister* light atop a highway
Pstrol car. Ho said It was "so

low" to the rosd ha thought it
*il a highway patrolman want
ing to "haul me over to talk to."

Yancey said he stopped his car
and bo and Zechman saw the
light "go up ovrr the car" and
move slowly off In a northwest
erly direction.

The deputies said there was
no noise in connection with the
Kght They said It could not
have been an airplane.

The deputies said they radioed
the city police and two officers,
Doc Miller and Telson ChUm.
drove out Morrison road and
said the light was plainly visible

to them as It moved northwest

The city officers. In turn,
called Youngblood and told him
of the mysterious lights.

Youngblood said he drove to
Arcadia hill, the highest hill in
the city and from there, he saw
two red lights. One, he said,
was to the south "by Morrison
road." and the other was In the
north.

"I got the Impression that one
was over the city business dis
trict." the sheriff said.
The one to the north, ha said.
faded away," but the one in the
south hung In the slcy until

about 10:30 p.m.. whan It "went
down low over Ben Loman
mountain."
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Hot. 20, 1957

,.■■',

B. B. Midgett, 231 Oakwood st., 8. E. Johnsoa 2-1485 phoned the OAA about

4j50 to tell of seeing three ufo's over his house at 4t20, sane day.

He saod he had been reading science fiction for 20 years and half way

believed In saucers and halfyvay didn't. But he was positive about what he

had seen.

He said his wife had called him out of the house. Looking toward the

Horth over the ridge of his r46f, fee saw three objects. They were In shape like

plates. Two were on the west side of a single one. The two appeared to his

sigh as about 6 Inches apart. The third was ahead of these two mtxtsxtkex by

what looked like three feet, and to the right, or east of then.

When they "went below" the roof hf his house, he stepped back »wo or three

steps, ato continue his observation, and they were gone--that quick. They left

no vapor trails.
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Chairman, \^'-
Defence Resea

Dept. of National

Ottaia..

Attn: D Fhys R(E)

RESEARCH BOARD

66 Ennismore Gardens,
Lond>n, S.U.7.

20 November 1957.

IN RULr ftJLASC QUO

DRA2/0

(2)

ELectroaagnetic Propulsion

V

received a request from a student officer
at the RAF Technical College to pass on information about our
studies in electromagnetic propulsion. The background given to us

■'V^was that a paper by W.R. Saith outlined work that had been done in
fl" this field and suggesting that a comprehensive project "Magnet"

^jp was being undertaken to determine feasibility of the use of the
* earth's magnetic field as a propulsion element. We were unable

^ to supply any useful information and wuld appreciate your coments.

/ If my memory serves me aright W.R. Smith is the

Department of Transport employee who caused considerable embarrassment
to the Board a year or two ago by disclosure to the Press of his

private studies of flying saucers. The project quoted above would

appear to be a reasonable expansion of the principles he

expounded at that time. I have suggested to our enquirer that

this 'is probably the answer to this question, but since he is
obviously making a serious study of the subject, I undertook

to ensure that, in fact, the Board is not seriously involved

in the project to study electromagnetic propulsion.

c>- S' - £
fa . j/.

co

■->

(A.S. Shore)

Defence Research Liaison Officer

Canadian Joint Staff, London.
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/t)efence Research Menber,
vC«r.n/Hnn Joint Staff,

*t*** ** rmi isrwirff Gardens,

London, S.'J. 7, Fnglmd.

Attctrtioni Mr. A. Share

f^BC 38CO-10-1 (D Ffcys K (E))

3 - 52

Ottawa, Ontario.

26 Hovenber, 1957.

Reference ia tad* to your letter of 20 Ifavciter,

1957, reqossting infoiBation on stodiea in elaetracagDatic

'propulsion ttEdcrtalcsn ty the Beard.

laar vasuej eerrea 70a aright I The Board is
not involved in 0x7 each project.

EE&nsan/JF
Fila

Diary

Origlmi SIgiMd \n

g.R.HANSEM

(DJt. Hansen)
for Chairaan,

Cefenea Research Board.
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'5-10-32?

project mcarer rsfort

During the past five years there has been accumulating

in the files of the United States Air Force, Royal Canadian Air

Force, Department of Transport, and various other agencies, an

Impressive number of reports on sightings of unidentified flying
objects popularly known as "Flying Saucers". These files contain

reports by oredltable people on things which they have seen in

the sky, tracked by radar, or photographed. They are reports

made in good faith by normal, honest people, end there is little

if any reason to doubt their veracity. Uany sightings undoubtedly
are due to unusual views of common objects or phenomenae, and

are quite nomal, but there are many sightings which cennot be

explained so easily.

Project Magnet was authorized in December, 1950. by

Commander c.?. Zdwards, then Deputy Jtinlster of Transport for

Air Services, for the purpose of ma icing as detailed a'atudy of ^a
the saucer phenomenae as could be made within the framework of

existing establishments. The Broadcast and Iteasurements

Section of the Telecommunications Division were given the

directive to go ahead with this work with whstever assistance

could be obtained lnforaally from outside sources such es

Defence Research Board and National Research Council.

It Is perfectly natural In the human thinking mechanism
to try and fit observations into an established pattern. It is

only vthen observations stubbornly refuse to be so fitted that we

become disturbed, "ben this happens we may, and usually do,

take one of three courses. First, we may deny ccmpletely the

validity of the observations; or second, we may pass the whole

subject off as something of no consequence; or third, we may

aooept the discrepancies as real and go to work on them. In

the matter of Saucer Sightings all three of these reactions

• have been strikingly apparent. The first two approaches ere

obviously negative and from which a definite conclusion cen

never be reached. It is the third approach, acceptanse of

the data and subsequent research that is dealt with in this

report.

The basic data with which we have to work consist

largely of sightings reported es they are observed throughout

Canada In a purely random manner. Uany of the reports ere frcm

the extensive field organization of the Department of Transport

whose job it Is to watch the sky and whose observers ere trained

in precisely this sort of observation. Also, there are in

operation a number of instrumental arrangements such es the

ionospheric observatories frcm \hich useful data have been

obtained. However, we must not expect too nuch from these

field stations because of the very sporadic nature of the sight

ings. As the analysis progresses and we Vmovr more about vihat
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to look for we may be able to obtain and make nuch better use

of field data. Up to the present we hare been prevented frcm

using conventional laboratory nethods owing to the canplete lack

of any sort of spec inens with which to experiment, and our

prospects of obtaining any in the immediate future are not very

good. Consequently, a large part of the analysis in these

earl7 stages will have to be based on deductive reasoning, at

least until we are.able to work out a procedure more in line

with conventional experimental methods.

The starting point of the investigation is essentially

the Interview with an observer. A questionnaire form and an

instructional guide for the interrogator were worked out by

the Project Second Storey Committee, which is a committee

sponsored by the Defence Research Board to collect, catalogue

and correlate data on sightings of unidentified flying objects.

This questionnaire and guide are included as Appendix Z, end

are intended to get the maximum useful information from the

observer and present It in a manner in which it can be used to

advantage. This form has-been used so far as possible in

connection with the sightings investigated by the Department

of Transport.

A weighting factor is assigned to each sighting

according to a system Intended to minimize the personal equation.

This weighting system is described in Appendix IX. The weighting

factor may be considered as the probability that the report

contains the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth,

so far as the observer and interrogator are aware. It ho a

nothing to do with the nature of the object claimed to b6 seen.

It is in a sense eoalagous to the order of precision with iphich

a measurement may be made, and for the purpose of this" analysis

this is precisely the manner in which it is used.

Sightings may be grouped eccording to certain salient

features, end the combined walght of all pertinent observations

with respect to these features may be determined by applying

Peter's formula, which is a standard mathematical technique for

determining probable error.

.8^53

I/
where r<> is the probable error of the mean, n is the nunbor of

observations and v is the probable error of each observation,

that is, unity minus the weighting factor. This r.sthod has the

advantage of being simple end easy to use and enables a number

of mediocre observations to be combined effectively into the

equivalent of one good one.
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The next step is to sort out the observations according
to some pattern. The particular pattern is not so important as
the feet that it should take account of all contingencies,
however improbable they may appear at first ai,ght..In other
words, there must be a compartment scaewhere in the scheme of
things into which each sighting may be placed, comfortably, and
with nothing left over. Furthermore, it must be possible to
arrive at each appropriate compartment by a sequence of logical
reasoning taking account of all the foots presented. If this

can be done, then the probability for the real existence of the
contents of any compartment will be the single or combined

weighting factor pertinent to that single or group of sightings
The charts shown in Appendix III were evolved as a means for
sorting out the various sightings and provide the pattern which
was used in the analysis of those sightings reported to end
analysed by the Department of Transport.

Uost sightings fit readily into one of the classifica
tions shown, which are of two general types; those about which
we know something and those about which we know very little,
"hen tho sightings can be classified as something we know about
we need not concern ourselves too much with them, but when they
fit Into classifications which we don't understand we are back
to our original position of whether to deny the evidence, disaiss
it as of no consequence, or to accept it and go to work on it.

The process of sorting out observations according to these charts
and fitting them into compartments can hardly be considered an
end in itself. Rather, it is a-convenience to clarify thinking
and direct activity along profitable channels. It shows at
once which aspects are of significance and which may be bypassed.
Merely placing a sighting under a certain heading does not
explain It; It only Indicates where we may stert looking for an
explanation.

Appendix 17 contains summaries of the 1952 sightings
as investigated by the Department of Transport. Considerably
more data exists in the files of other agencies, and uore is

being collected as the investigations proceed, "foile It is not
Intended to nske any reference to aa analysis of the records of

other agencies, it may be said that the Department of Transport
"\ghtings are quite representative of the sightings reported
throughout the world. The following is a table of the breakdown
of the 25 proper sightings reported during 1952,
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NATURE OF OI-TiTIUGS IIW3ER "EIGHT

Probably meteor . ^ yyt,

Probably aircraft 1 ... 6<jr<

Probably balloons 1 '
Probably marker light l uJ

Bright speck at night, not star or planet 3 753

.Bright speck daylight, not star or planet ...... 1 68*

Luminous ring 1

Obiny cone 1 53

Circular or elliptical body, shiny day 5 882

Circular or elliptical body luminous night 5 90^

Unidentified lights of various kinds 2 773

TOT/X HCiSZROF PROPER SIGHTINGS 25

rrith reference to the above table, of the four cases

identified as probably meteors, their weight works out at 913,

which is the probability that the observers actually did see

meteors which appeared as they described them. Considering the

circular or elliptical bodies together, their weight works out

at 91<» for the ten sightings, from which we cay conclude that

"SOHSTHHKJ answering this description sas actually observed.

Similarly we may consider each of the other groups of sightings,

taking account of the probability that the observations are reliable.

It is not Intended to describe here in detell the

Intricate and tedious processes by which the sightings are

'evaluated, beyond the fact that the pattern set forth in the

charts of Appendix III is followed. The cardinal rule is that

a sighting must fit completely under one or more of the chart

headings, with nothing left over and without postulating any

additions, deletions, or changes in the facts as reported.

Should there be no suitable heading, then obviously the charts

must be expanded to provide one, in fact this vas the evolution

of these charts. Tiere a sighting may be fitted under more than

■one heading an arbitrary division of the probability of flinding

it under each applicable beading is assigned. The sum of such

probability figures must of course be unity, and the probability

for the real existence under any particular heading is tho product

of this probability figure and the reliability or weighting factor

for the sighting concerned.

T-t is apparent that the judgment of the people doing

the evaluating is bound to enter the picture and may produce

substantial numerioal differences with reference to sightings

listed under certain headings. However, since many headings are

automatically eliminated by the nature of the facts available,

the discrepancies are confined to the probability figures for

the distribution under the remaining headings whioh are

considered eligible, and we end up with definite classifications

for the sightings with SO2 probability figure for the reality

of each group. This has -the effect of forcing those who are

doing the evaluating to face the reported facts squarely, pay

meticulous attention to them, and place each sighting honestly

under the only headings where it will fit.
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In working through the analysis of the

SSSiToS11* SV* MjorUy of them appear o^ot
^~*! ^7\ °f the3e' 80Ten are classed as Probably normal
objecta, end eleven are classed as strange objects. Of the
remainder, four have a substantial probability of bei"« material
strange, objects, with three having a substantial probaVSty
of being lmaterlax. electrical, pheaoaanae. Of the eleven
strange objects the probability definitely favours the el en

l^tTrthe aecrot isi1 iJi l

data. Vehicles or missiles can be of only two gene-al
terrestrial and extra-terrestrial, and in either case tSe '
analysis enquires into the source and technology. If the

T* ™E OrJgifte °ut3id0 «»• ^on curtain we my assume that
the natter is in good hands, but if they originate inside the
iron curtain it oould be a matter of grave concirn to us!

4-u lD th9 mattor of technology, the points of interest
ares - the energy source; means of support, propulsion and
manipulation; structure; and biology. So fer as^nerly ?s
concerned we know about aechaolcal energy and chenical ener«w
and a little about energy of fission, and we can^npreciate^he
possibility of direct conversion of iaso to ene^gyf Syond this
we have no knordedge, and unless we ere prepared to posUate a
completely unknown source of energy of which we do not know even
the rudiments, ce oust conclude that the vehicles use one of the
four listed energy sources, caiess something we do not understand
can be dene with gravitation, mechanical energy has little use
beyond driving model aircraft, "a use chenical energy to qSte
an extent, but we realize its limitations, so if the^aergT
dmands of the vehicles exceed tfiat we consider to be the^eason-
able capabilities of chenlcal fuels, we are forced to the
conclusion that such vahiolea must 3et their energy froa either
fission or mesa conversion. r

*ath reference to the meens for support, propulsion
and manipulation, unless we are prepared to postulate something
yLSXTiST taortLod«0' tner8 ■« ^ the tm Jou
of possibilities, namely the known means and the soecul«tive

ta0W° neaaa there is only hil
, ly the known means and the soecul«tive

thf.!« II !h<> ta0W° neaaa there is only Phyaicol support through
ieta 1J ^i07 f' alrfoUc8. taa "~tl« of rockets and ^* -
Jeta and centrifugal force, which Is what holds the noon in
position. Of the speculative means ue know only of the possibility
of gravity waves, field interaction and radiation pressuS!
If the observed behaviour of the vehicles is such es to be

^ 4ftatioaa whica «• **™ «55ly to the kaom means
th

^™* 4ftatioaa whica «• **™ «55ly to the kaom mean
support, then we ar- forced to the conclusion that one of

the speculative means wst have been developad to do the Job.
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From a study of the sighting reports (Appendix IV),

it can be deduced that the vehicles have the following significant

characteristics. They are a hundred feet or noro in diameter;

they can travel at apeeds of several thousand miles per hour;

they can reach altitudes well above those which would support

conventional aircraft or balloons; and enple po*»er and force

seem to be evaliable for all required manoeuvres* Taking these

factors into account, it is difficult to reconcile this performance

with the capabilities of our technology, and unless the

technology of some terrestrial nation is much sore advanced

than is generally known, we are forced to the conclusion that

the vehicles are probably extra-terrestrial, in spite of our

prejudices to the contrary.

It has been suggested that the sightings might be

due to some sort of optical phenomenon which gives the appearance

of the objects reported, and this aspect was thoroughly

investigated, cherts are shown in Appendix III Showing the

various optical considerations, 'fctlclng as this theory is,

there are some serious objections to its actual application, in

the foza of acme rather definite and quite insuteble optical

lews. These are the geometrical laws dealing tf.th optics generally

end which we have never yet found cause to doubt, plus the wide

discrepancies in the order of magnetude of the light valuea «hich

must be involved In any sightings so far studied. Furthermore,

Introducing an optical system sight explain an isage in terms of
an object, but the object still requires explaining. ,\ particular

effort eas made to find an optical explanation for the sightings

listed In this report, but in no case could one be worked out.

It was not possible to find so much as a partial optical
explanation for even one sighting. Consequently, it was felt
that optical theories generally should not be teken too seriously
until such time as at least one sighting can be satisfactorily

explained in such a manner.

It appears then, that we are faced with a substantial —■»
probability of the real existence of extra-terrestrial vehicles, 8
regardless of whether or not they fit into our schene of things. —*
Such vehicles of necessity must use a technology considerably in

advance of what we have. It Is therefore submitted that the
next step in this investigation should be a substantial effort

towards the acquisition of as ouch as possible of this technology,

which would without doubt be of great value to us.

^.3. Smith

Sneineer-la-Ciwrgs,

project liegnet
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APPENDIX "H" "^

llased en the conclusions of ttaa 1952 report, it va3 felt that
csr.ain oi the phenaHenae would probably be accompanied by pbyalcal
effects wiich could bo measured, end ainco BoaanreMnto are al,mymo-t> 3 - 50
eatisfactory than quolitativo observations, it was doclded totr» and
gat sano rieasured data. '

Whether the phenaraua be due to natural eloetronaciwtic causes,
or sllen vehicles, thox-a uould probably be esDociatad with a ais-htiac
ecree nagcetic or radio noise diatrubanca. Also, thar? is a co-a'biJ/tT
of eanaa :adiation being aasoclated with ouch phencce.ito. ~

It hes toen sv^eestad by 3ocs maUienaticiena that grsvif/ wavea
nay exist In reclity, es well aa a convenience to caks en ocuation balar.ca
Wnile wa haoa practically nothing of such vavao in natui-o, rovert.hol-aa if'
the possitllity oxls'oa, flyi;iC saucer pl:enca»nta, tsic^ larroly an
untnoua field, miGht be a Cood placo to look for such gravity

:ber3for«j, a croup of ijjstruannto woa cet up in a tut .v. '3hixlo7
Eay for t/.a purpose of tryinC to gat swasurenants which could be. ^.icd to
oce or Bora actual sightings Tha instrunents a»-ej a conoass tyrg" nrgnato-
mstsr, a ,-anna ray counter, a radio set and grcvlaator. The ou-.nuca of-' '
tneso four in.-jtrunants are arranged to dray prcportiocal traces out \ p,n
rscordar, h

Theso instruionta want into oporation last O.tobur zrA apart
i:T lf,vm^- teC*' seens to ba operating satiofactor-ily. Wo luvo ca
yet obotiir:3a no sa-cier data froa then.

Co-- fatura plans include study of any data yliich vs nav pat froa
our Shirley Bay oot-u?, should we be so fortunete, is rail as tho contlaad
analysis oc aijhtlae reports which cone in to us. ,e propose aj»o to na!<e
rigid analirsia of unknowi pJianorasnae to aoe how much can be sy.plotnad on

??* ^St °f tha P"1'"10^ work ^ong tha se Unas has i»<r 3 arrsl
e sy.plotnad on

g e Unas has i»<r. 3 arrsly

°bjOCt'On frcn th9 •;:oint of ^ f

,. _ V-* ^totd to pronote a study of graviLy vavaa, whether vithin
this Deparimont or outside to find out if:

a! They exi.ii in nature

b/ Hew ue can datoct then if they do
ci Hew to generate them, and

d; What thoy nay be uced for.
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Intense regional UFO flap. "Flying Triangle." Danish Defense Intelligence.

Some heavy UFO activity in Denmark atracted international attention on the

20th of November. For some inexplicable reason the UFOs took an interest in

the Danes during late November (Something mundane may have triggered the flap

but my Danish sources are limited --L.E. Gross)

The story:

"On November 20, 1957, two reports reached the Danish Defense In

telligence Service from the island of Bornholm. One came from the

Air Station at Bornholm, where an officer had observed a myster

ious flying object. It happened just after darkness had fallen

and the UFO was equipped with flashing red and green lights. It

flew low above the water and later over the island, where it was

also seen by many civilians, and it left a glowing tail of flames.

Furthermore, it was able to remain stationary in the sky like a

helicopter. The object "was completely silent as it passed over.

"The other report came from the Naval Station at Bornholm and was

quite similar. The times corresponded and both reports were given

by experienced officers. Each report was scrutinised by experts

and the two officers closely questioned.

"A Mr. Hans Haugaard Hansen was delivering some goods the next

day and saw a triangular-shaped object moving at a very lowlle^el

across a field. It emitted a reddish or orange-coloured light and

made no sound. The bottom of the object appeared quite solid the

upper part was of a transparent material through which he observed

two human figures. At the same time that Mr. Hansen was making

his sighting two people in a nearby town, Jordrup, saw a similar

object and observed five beings inside it. At Vorbasse a Mr. and

Mrs. Poder saw what they described as a T-formed object. It be

haved in a similar way to the objects seen at Jordup and also by

Mr. Hansen. The object was also seen at Gesten.

"The Danish weekly, Familie-blad, reporting these sightings,

states that these are only a few reports of what has been seen

lately. There have been hundreds of them. The Familie-blad adds:

'Not a single day passes without some report appearing in daily

papers all over the country of true observations having been made

by truthful people. And strangely enough, the observations are

made in different parts of the country all at the same time. There

fore, the possibility of optical illusions or imagination is out of

the question. Strange things are happening between the sky and Den
mark and the mysterious happenings we have hithero associated with

American and Australian deserts have suddenly come nearer to our own

lives." (57.)

20 November. Augusta National Golf Club, Georgia, (daytime)

The "answer" to Russia's earth satellites.

President Eisenhower took the day off and flew down to Georgia for a round of

golf. While the Chief Executive was out on the course at the Augusta National

Golf Club, a messenger, who did not identify himself, left a wooden box at the

front gate. The Secret Service rushed the mysterious "gift" to near by Fort
Gordon where a bomb squad carefully opened the container. Inside was a small
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model flying saucer with the words 'Venus" on the topside along with a couple
of five-pointed stars like those painted on U.S. Air Force aircraft. A slip
of paper that accompanied the little saucer suggested that such a device was
"the answer to Russia's earth satellites." The United Press news service in
forms us the saucer was:

"...sent to the White House, where Air Force and Secret Service men
are studying it. A metallic power unit is located under the pilot's
bubble, and the 'saucer' has four tubes protruding from the back and
one from each side." (58.)

Not many UFO stories were such a joke. Captain Gregory could testify to
UloLt •

20 November. Captain Gregory's office, Wright Field, Ohio.

The November 17th Coreapolis, Pennsylvania, UFO report found its way to
BLUE BOOK where it came to the attention of Captain Gregory. He hoped to
"explain" the sighting somehow and then move on, afterall the Air Force's
debunking campaign seemed to be working. UFO reports from across the nation
were now much fewer in number indicating the worst UFO crisis since 1952 was
finally subsiding. The last thing the Air Force needed was another sensa
tional UFO story hitting the press. The Coreapolis report, unfortunately
tor Captain Gregory, was not a simple matter. The woman witness was a sec
retary for the S4th Fighter Group, Air Defense Command, and she was consid
ered a reliable source by the unit's commanderI

Full of anxiety. Captain Gregory sent a message to the CO of the Fighter
Group expressing his concerns and requesting more information. The BLUE
BOOK chief then waited anxiously for a reply. (See Joint Messageform)

20 November. Indianapolis, Indiana. (5:27 p.m.)

"This sighting took the cake."

ership"?tt6r Writ6r t0 **V ?ahaeT's *±yH& Saucer magazine informed the read-

"ty wife and I were driving home from work when a red-orange
light appeared about 70 degrees above the horizon in the soGth-
south-west. Venus was immediately located and the object was
about 10 degrees west and about 5 degrees below the planet. The
sky was clear but a few scattered clouds appeared in patctes in
the darkness. The object was moving north when first sighted
and as it continued to move in a straight line, the light erad-

of L£dedi K^T ?** 3 SCCOnds' ^flashed vSlenUy Ek
on, remained bright for a few seconds then once again faded
slowly. This happened about 15 seconds apart and a total of

S^fhi We ?Wd the C5r,.and got out- ™e <*>&*■ wa*
?7 ♦ c ,w£sappeared behind a cloud. but was in sight

HI\toS:31 (CSI), a total of four minutes. I would ^

20 November. Between Avon and Danville, Indiana. (5:45 p#m.)
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JOINT MESSAGEFORM
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The writer to Palmer's magazine had another story to tell:

"Later that same night, as we were between Avon and Danville,

Indiana and about 15 miles from Indianapolis, at 5:45 p.m. (CSI)

- we were driving on Highway 36 when we saw two lights ahead of us
and about 550 feet high. The light on the left was green and

the on the right was red. At first we thought it was an air

plane following the highway to Weir-Cook Airport in Indianapolis,

but when we came nearer to the lights, they seemed to speed up.

I stopped the car when the lights were almost over us and when we

got out of the car and looked up, the object should have been di

rectly above us. We saw nothing --no lights, no form or shape.

There was no sound. When the object was on the other side of us

we saw a single white light moving comparatively slowly, then at

taining a very high rate of speed as it approached Avon. Neither

the green nor the red light were visible after the object passed

us. There was never any sound, no rush of air or other distur

bance. When the object was the other side of Avon (east), it
made a sharp turn toward the south, then back north and resumed

its previous course. The object was in sight for a total of 13
minutes, so we know it was going fairly slowly at times." (60.)

20 November. Spencer, Indiana. (10:30 p.m.)

"Red grapefruit."

According to a Mrs. William Fulk of Spencer, Indiana:

"As she got out of her car, she noticed a bright object hover

ing in the sky above. The object was about the size of a grape

fruit held at arm's length and was pulsating. It was red in
coloration and the edges were sharply outlined against the clear

night sky. Mrs. Fulk immediately called the phenomena to the
attention of her husband who was inside the house. Both of them

watched the object for 30 minutes. At one point during the
sighting, a shaft of white light appeared behind the object as

though a flashlight had been turned on. A few minutes later the
beam disappeared as though a flashlight had been suddenly snap

ped off. The same object, or one similar, was sighted the same

evening about 8:30 p.m. by Mr. Grover Fulk, a Patricksburg, In

diana mailman." (61.)

November. Brazil.

He had only told his mother the story. He knew telling his father would do

no good. He kept quiet until November 1957 when the UFO flap erupted in Brazil

and the writer Joao Martins of Cruzeiro magazine authored a series of articles

about the UFO mystery. Martins urged reluctant UFO witnesses to step forward.

Encouraged, Antonio Villas Boas penned an astonishing letter to Martins. The

missive must have blown Martins' mind. Antonio claimed he had had sex with an

alien! (62.) One of the most famous cases in UFO history had finally become

known to at least one UFO researcher.
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21 November. Thursday

21 November. Ronceverte, West Virginia. (6:30 a.m.)

"A most amazing thing in the sky." (See clipping)

21 November. San Diego, California. (7:30 p.m.)

"I never expected to see because I didn't believe it." (See clipping)

21 November. Near Reedsburg, Wisconsin. (10:45 p.m.)

The cops thought it was a hoax but then they saw it." (See clipping)
21 November. Veracruz, Mexico.

Untranslated Spanish UFO news item. (See clipping)

21 November. The Olden Moore story continued

a telephone conversation with a friend. The friend told otherf™
fore long newsmen were knocking on the Moore's front door (3. "
claimed experience produced headlines. (See clipping)

Is there any evidence Olden told the truth?

-^

the technical content of nuch of his discussion. There
wasno ex

The incident.

As arisuJt^th^Lt'^insTS6: % 7 IT^ *™ ^ Clt^s of Merced.^Lt^insTS: % 7 IT
AFB - standard AD^refpo^e^ £,£,£ ^^n^e^^1^ °Ut °f

its environs because it refused to Z ^,1 t u he Clty of Merced
Akins and Robinson, approached " ^ the tW0 p-86s- P^ot by
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O.K...Tap Your HeacL.But We Saw What We Saw!
At last we have seen one of those

objects In the sky which have been

variously described as flying snuceis.

space ships, and what have you' We

were disappointed that this thing

had no shape like a saucer.

Incidentally we now know what It

Is like to have somebody you are

telling youi story keep entirely .silent

and have no comment. Hp doesn't

have to tap his head foi you to

undeistand what he's thinking—old

boy, you're loco Still, we'ie bound

to tell the story, just as we saw It.

and anyone Is privileged to draw his

own conclusions about what we saw

In the end we will say what we be

lieve it was

Thursday mornings we tiy to sleep

a little late It's the day aftei. and

, we think we can a Moid it Howevei.

we awoke about the usual 6 30 and

and lemained awake, alter a lew

i minutes decldlnR we might as well

,iget up In the batluoom, we chang-

'ed our mind went back to bed and

I lay theie lesting but awake The

[telephone on oui bed table lane un-

jusual at such an houi On thp wlie

-was Otto llollowcll whose estate on

,the Teabeiry Road neai LewisbU'U

gives him the giandesl view of the

sky as well as the landscape, who told

us rather excitedly that had we been

looking out about IS minutes befoie

we would have seen "a most amaz

ing thing In the sky."

Mr. Hollowell described It faith

fully, ruled out a space shape, and

finally saying It "must have been a

comet," although he had always as

sumed a comet traveled crosswise or

downwaid across the skies—the ob

ject he saw was going up

After further speculation back and

foith. we ended the conversation. We

much regretted missing the sight,

and lay Iheie thinking about It pos-

ibly five oi ten minutes, when our

phone tang again. It was Mr. Hol

lowell again, who told us If we hur-

iled and looked out In the southern

sky in the direction of White Sul-

phui Spiings, we could see anothei.

*

We lost no time getting to oui

window and had no tiouble sighting

the glowing object moving straight

up. although we had been In so much

of a huny that we failed to put on

our bifocals, which was no handicap

The sun had noL come above oui hoi

izon but it was pal Dally daylight We

watched the object slowly moving up-

The object had the shape of a clgoi

hackneyed description of things

ward until the wide eaves above our

window put It out of oui view

olacijtai

of thing:

seen recently In several sections of

the country, we know—but that was

It. And It had a disjointed tall abnut

a third as long as the main object,

which sparkled. There were some

clouds around In the sky, but none to
obstruct our view, and none having

Ihe glow of the moving object, which.

Incidentally, was moving faster than

clouds move, but not like a shooting |

star, unless It was thousands of miles'

away In space.

This was no kind of conventional

airciaft that Mr. and Mrs Otto Hol

lowell. Mrs. R K Pord. and ourself

saw. nor a Jet It could have'been

a dhigible liavellng upended up-

waid. If Iheie weie any dirigibles in

existence. What we aic more leady

to believe Is that it was a missile our

own scientists had launched off into

space, fiom some point n gieat manv

miles fiom heie, possibly fiom the

cast coast of Florida The only

thliiR Una beclouds thai explanation

nas Ihe piesencc of two in the span

of a halfhoui
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SAN_DIE.CO .UNION fh

Mystery "il
Object Seen
Three El Cajon policemen

said they saw a strange ob

ject hovering In the sky over

San Diego last night about
730pm

The Navy said a visiting

military airplane turned on

its landing lights and a Hash

ing red collision light as it

flew over the city when the

pilot had trouble finding North
Island

But the plane was circling
between 6 and 6 30 p m.

Patrolmen L. E. Posey

and D. R Jones, and a re

serve officer. T W. Finley,

said that they observed the
object for 20 or 25 minutes

from a hill near Brockton

•treet and Fletcher parkway.

It was mostly white, but

at times changed to a bright|

| orange and then to a blue or'
'• green, they said. "Then it
started moving away and was

gone from sight In about a

half a minute " Posey said

A Navy spokesman said the

ohject sounded like it could

have been a flare but he

knew of no planes dropping
(lares in Ihe aiea

"I've read articles In news-
papeis about things like it."

Posey said, "but I never

^xpeclcd to see one because

I didn t believe it '

A Flying 'Object'

Tantalizes Sauk

'.Coup'e Officer
- A transparent,

spherical, f I y i n c, saucer type

ohject 10 feet in diameter hovered

(ovcr a corn (icld on the Leslie

:Coppernoll farm 1 miles south of

here about 10 45 Thursday niqlil

and u»s seen by Coppernoll Iik

jWifj and al l*asl one Sauk coun

ty traffic ollicer.

According to Coppernoll he h.v1

lust gone to bed nhen a hrirh'

hlue light suddenly came throucl'

Ins bedroom window He said h<-

and hn wife ohsencd the Iran-

parent object about 100 fed fron

'he house, hovering about 50 (cc
>n the air.

He said there »err bncht hlut«l

and green lights cominc from ll»
nside of the object, and thai i
made no noise

Coppernoll said he turned on Ihr

icdroom light and Ihe thine

moved about 75 feet further a»a*

.ind coptinued to hover In the new ■

position for 10 minutes |

The Coppemolls called Reeds j
burg police who al first thouglu
he rail was a hoax.

The police notified Sank

authorities, end uhen lhe\
arrived on the scene Traffic old

ccr Paul Anderson « h o n e hi

"Iliad car «pollic.hl nn the ohject

Al this point a green light wrni

on inside Ihe iphere. the ohjeel

rose from Ihe ground, revolnnc

and then suddenly shot off into
space

Coppernoll said he watched II

for about one hour as It disap

peared to Ihe soulhuesL

MADISON. W1S_ STATE JOURNAL

Clrc. 0. 46,746 S. 79.509

NOV 22 (957 V
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■CHARDON, OHIO
GEAUGA RECORD

C.fC W 7 )00

NOV 21 1957

's UFO Spotter

Was Taken to Washington
'Sworn to Secrecy'

Moore Says of Trip
The wife of Olden Moore, the

Huntsburg man who saw an un-
dentified flying object land in a
Montville litiu [vUJ wteks ago

said today her husband was tak
en to Washingtqn for queslio n-
mg

Moore himself would not com
ment, claiming he Is sworn to
secrecy He reported he was au
thorized to say only that he had
talked to "high officials "

When asked, where he talked
to the officials. Moore said.
"Some of them here in my
home, and others someplace
else ' I

However. Moore did admit he
was out of'town He said he lert
Thursday evening and relumed
Saturday morning at about 11
a m

After disclosing ihe times he
left and returned, he said 'I
guess they can't do any more

than throw me In jail for lelline
you that "

•■ "I was so mad the night he
left" Mrs Moore said He
came in and said he was goir.g

away When I asked him where
he said he couJdn l te!! me I

' asked him what I was supposed '
| to do If one of Ihu children died !
l£r_sorn£lhlng "

I Mrs Moore's statement that
her husband had been to Wash
ington was made when he was
not present When later confron
tedwith his wife's comment, he
said, "Sometimes she talks too
much " It was then he explain
ed he was sworn to secrecy but
did list the days he had been out
of town

"I will say this " he comment
ed Most ol the people I talked
to seemed to think these objects
are not made by man "

Mrs Moore said In the earlier
conversation that her husband
was sworn tn *!*/•*■«•/•« ksaa...-

' the coiner of* Hart Rd and Rt
80 In Montville Twp it was his
wife who first reported his find
ings ' She called I h e Oeauga
sheriff's department the next
day. almost 12 hours after he
asserts he saw the object

"It was small, like a s tai
but very bright.' 'he said
He continued, "It kept get

ting brighter and brighter That
was when I pulled off the road
and turned off the key."

Moore said, "It was .only a
matter of seconds Jrom the time
I first saw it until It was loom-
Ing, big like a house. In front
ol me

"It seemed to split apart then
one section hovered In the air

over a field next to the road
Then It slowly descended to the
ground." he said. • ..

Moore described the object as
"round with a dome lc the mid
dle " It had, he added. " A blu
ish-green haze around It and
seemed to glow like the dial of
a luminous watch "

When officials were notified
the following day) the Oeauga
Sheriff's department and Lake
County CD director Kenneth
Locke rushed to the scene

I "There were prints In the
field one and one-half Inches
deep and holes In the ground,
like those made from spiked
shoes." Locke said, emphasiz
ing he did not declare they
were footprints

He said there were six prints
in all, "coming from no where
and going no where " He and
LI Relneck. assistant to the
head of Ohio 5th area Civil De
fense, returned to headquarters
to get a geiger counter

When we returned." Mr
Locke commented, "we got a
reading of approximately 150 ro-
enlgens in the center of the ar
ea, tapering to about 20 or 30
roentgens at the perirheter "
Waiting a few hours, Mr

Locke and Lt Reineck then took
another reading of the area

the object Halfway
said h t

ated ._ ..._ __t .»„*

Moore claims he saw the ob-lh"e' he sald. he stopped'and
ject around II p m Nov « near thou8hl about getting witnesses

and returned to the car

said. "So I wanted to get some
one else there "

He could find no one else on
the highway at the time and
went home to get hJs wife and
returned with her

"It was gone when we got
back." he said

all at the perimeter." Locke,
said "We concluded something
must have been here, since this
nicated the reaction was not



Mrs E A. Maikell reported seeing a UFO

at Thompson Ledges. She said the ob}ocl

was not round like a ball.

John Shaller (lolt) and Timothy Sadowslii
(middle) reported seeing UFOs on Nov. F.

Their supervisor. John Hasmos. is at right.

Olden Moore who reported seomg a landed

■pace ship near Monlville on Nov. 6. a

\AontvilIe UFO Tops Bumper Crop of Rural Saucers
>eauga County Man Reportedly

Talked to Washington Officials
By DAVID VOKMRI.KKIt

oiclrn Mnnic, the (!cauga County man who re-

iilerl seeing r space ship In a field near Monlville the

iL-hl of Nov. h, has Just revealed a mission as mysloii-

us ,is his Unlrtcnlified Flying Ohjecl

lie was ouI of loun seveial days until last Salur-

iv aflcmonn lie won't say whoip. Bui his wife,

■ linn, told fi lends he was In Washington in regard to

lie UFO

"She lalks loo much." Monrn s»lrl vf>«lpii-1»«'

reading represcnled shout in

times the norms! background of
radioactivity.

"Readings on counters can be

obtained many places because

at cosmic radmlion, radlonctive

isolones and ludloactlvily pro-

duccd hy bomb teals." belli

tairi

"A nnrmHi icndlni; uould b^

15 01 20 mikiiMoenlRCns "

Hie Held wheie the ohject
Slipimiedly landed Is um KinCHt

Msiisllnu's (mm. Neither Maus-

ling nor his itlsler saw or heai*d

anything on the night of Nov 6

he fmm house Is several nun-

j>271i.irrc ATCi.'.

—I <jp @

THOMPSON

Mn E. A. Mertell, 6.15 a m . Nov. 7

A Canheld, 11:15 p. m.. Nov 7

Jdmet E. Moms, 10-06 p. m., Nov. 7

Alton Brockway, 11 52 p m ."Nov. 15

CHARDON— \

ASHTABULA

-^■MONTVILLE—r^.

Olden Moore, 11 JO p m. Nov 6
Mn. Kovach, 10 06 p. m Nov 7

Wmlhrop Dovn, mgM, Nov. 6



i tamefl to high officials- ■—....., iw lllgn VII I 11.1(113

"I was sworn lo secrecy. I won't say where I was.1
h« icport of a flying saucei

ily peichnt In a faim field

•touched off an investigation

'lenllili, Ovll Defense and

• ■y authorities A tash of re-

'> nf sightings of similar sky

•-is by others In Oeauga and

i.ihula Couiillni followed

Mltks In Mnry

loore, 28. a plamcrei. Hies In

.uliurR near Chaition

I-1 was firsl inleiiogated on

8 by LBke County Civil De-

■ Diieeloi Kenneth Locke,

County She, Iff Louis

isky. A,my authorities,

nil liom Caic Inslilute

"C«

u cluiology and newtmen.

i rio nol caie what people

■* * Moore snlrt "I know

i I saiv 1 amsntry. thuugl

| I was not able lo have

■••»! here to see what 1 sa\

ti»rk up my story "

i"Ote has not been shake

• ■ Ins iloiy concerning the

• nnK nf the IJKI ||e id

i<pcared to he as large as an

>gc house pei haps 50 feet

■■•». and shsped like a sauce

i an inverted saucer on lop

aKo a had a cone-shaiied
Hie center, according

from Palneivllle when he saiv
Ihe blight object coming lo-
ward him neat Ihe Intersection
of III 86 and Hail Itoarl In

Monlvllle Township, ha said.

"In seconds It loomed up In
front uf me as large as a
house." he said "Then it
seemed lo split apart One sec-

linn dUappcaied. The other
vell|-J •-

road

I I •OO. ...-.„ s |fMIICU «■! HIM

load ami turned oil the Ignl-

Other reports"STsfghllngi of
UFO'a Include those reported by
Mrs. K A. Markcll nf Thomp.
snn. Ceauga County, and mem

bers of His (iiound ninerveis
Oil in at Orwell, Ashtabula
County

Mrs. Markell reported sight
ing a glowing orange object that
appealed lo be hovering over

the Thompson Ledges about
6*n a m. on Nov. 7

'It was large and shaped likei (mappcjtied The other ■-■■■*■ «••«• ••■"i'*u »»«

lied down h, .fieW near ll" V^T^T11*'"" "" "'"
d When I saw the obleit w"tch«d It a few seconds

irhtnK I pulled of!."'k,":0" ',', «"»M>e.r«l from
and turned off the lanl- ?.!?.'■ iL""1"1" 110rlh •'."<«•'•>•

g

ImghllyI'Biie and „.

• the culur of i.iUium on a

■Hutu wnlrh dial

'"<>ie MRncd an affidavi

'me liu icpoitcd sighting
i.c IJHj

(lid not icpoit Ihe sight

inuiir(liHiel> His wife

■"I Ihe report lo Shenfl
•••kv on Nov 7. at II 3(1

\i lioun after Moore
'•'Ily saw ihe object

"I Mi>ore im not nvallablc
■inr-M loning until Nov «

hud been dnvlng home

oad
tion.

"I watched It In the field for
about 13 minutes, then gut out
of mv car and walked towaul
It I heard a licking sound like
that of an elect, Ic or water
icier

"I Hopped before I reached
It. however, teluined lo my ca
and dtove home to gel my wife
When we came to Ihe fle
again Ihe object was gone"

l.ockc said he could not dls
regard Mooie's stoiy in view o

his adhcicnce to his ortgina

"I did nol see Ihe object, how
evei. sn 1 canunl make any

coinmrnl as lo whether such

i*n object was seen or

Locke added

sight, tiavrling north or north
west There was no n^lso but

the bright glow almost blinded

Sclenlisls fi-om Case Insti
tute might examine Ihe field
next week lo see If Ihe giass

has been affected by radioactiv
"y

'When "we look a reading
with a r.ctgcr counter on Nov
7. Hie counter icgislered 150
mlkiomenlgens In Ihe center ol
ou aiea 5t) feel in diameter It

Ihe field The reading dinppec

lo 20 or 3ft mikroroenlgens
near the perimeter of lhal
irea "

Farmer Saw Nothing

flnhcit Seltz, a graduate Itu
. , . , ,, - •■-•—•■ ••"• • ufu in me vlcln ly of »

cm at ca,e. s.,,,1 the hishe. or at 6 30 pm on Nov. 15

me.

"It was

feel from

I live"

Boys Report Object

At Orwell. John Shaffer, 16.

and Timothy Sariowskl, 15, re-
poited seeing a clgar-shuped

UFO at very high altitude and
■ raveling swiftly notlhwest on
Nov. 6 at 7.55 pm

Both were on duly at Ihe
CJtand Valley Observer Post at
Ihe lime.

Shaffer told the post super
visor. John F Hasznos, that he
saw lha object with his bmocu-
~rs

"It had lights streaming d,nwn
roin whal appeared lo be two

)ORWELl. _~^- | WINDSOR^ ■ !»«"«'
Roy Connor, 6.30 p. m., Nov. 15 / John Shaffer

1 ' _ Timothy Sodowil.

7 55 p. m , Nov. A

AUBURN CENTER"^- ^ . .

Mr». Jamas leundy, 10-30 p. m., Nov. 7

"— ■•■• H|>|niaj 1,'sj i\t VV IWU

portholes." Shaffer said. "Tim
saw it Ion, but while I was re-

IKirtlng an airplane ' sighting
and this unknown objerl lo Ihe
Canton Filter Center. Tim s
another UFO"

Tim said the second UFO had
in intense while brilliance and
traveled so swiflly he could gel
only one glance at It

"It was shaped Ilka a cigar
but was not tapered at both
ends," he added. "One end was
larger Mum the oilier."
Hay Connor, a deputy sheriff

if Ashtabula County, reported
UFO In Ihe vicinity of Wlnd-

The object looked like an
open umbrella ullh two slicks

dangling from It," Connor aald.
"I could see a strong white
light shining from it. a red glow
and a. green glow.

"A passenger in Ihe cruiser
also saw it and a grocery store

owner at Ihe Intersection of

Ills 86 and 534 told me he saw
a similar object one or two
nights pi lor lo my sighting of
the UFO"

Other recent sight Ings In Ihe
Ceauga aiea Included.
A blue-cnloicd something re

pot ted seen by Chardon School

Supt Ira A. Canfield at 11:15
p m. Nov. 7 near Chardon

A reddish spinning object re
ported seen by Mrs James

1-aundy near Auburn Center at
10.30 pm Nov. 7.

Jamas E. Morris reported
seeing a round object with a

blue streamer flashing tluough
Ilia sky at 10 06 pm Nov. 7
near Chardon

Mrs. Kovach of Route 86 near
Monlvllle reported another seen
on Nov. 7 at 10 pm The ob

ject appeared to be landing
three or four miles from her
home, she thought.

Alton Brockway, r> Cca"f>a

Aah.abula Countl...

Oldan Moot* soya ha «aw aomething like
Ihia. Drawing ia based on his tough sketch
and daacriplion. I

County sheriff's deputy, also re
ported a brilliant blue object at
a high altitude at 11 52 pm.

on Nov. 15, near Chardon. The

first blue light report In Ihe na
tion was from Spilngflcld,
Ohio, on Nov 5

On lh» night Moore re-

pol tedly saw his UFO. Win-

Ihrop Davis of Ashtabula said
he saw a low, bright object
while liavellng east on Route

166. Ha said Ihe object, larger
and brighter than a star ap
peared lo move away, come

closei and then disappear
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The jet fighters got within a few hundred yards before the UFO took any eva

sive action. The UFO appeared to be circular in planform but not much more

than that was visible.
The radar site on the ground near the city of Madera had no trouble track

ing the F-86s but did have a problem with the UFO. There was no doubt some

thing solid in the sky but why didn't it register on radar? If the thing was

from outer space, perhaps "it" knew enough about radar to defeat it. That was

the impression Akins received.

An interesting feature of this UFO case was the existence of a cloud layer
at about 11,000 feet in the area of the encounter. The UFO used this layer to
hide behind. This tactic was successful to some degree since radar, both air

and ground devices, were largely ineffective:

"Akins emphasized the unusual nature of the returns which he and
Robinson got from their nose radar, when they attempted to secure

lock-ons. The nose radar had a rectangular sweep pattern which
could be overridden manually to 'spotlight' the target when the
automatic sweep picked one up. The set also had a tunable magnet

ron for anti-jamming purposes. The peculiarity was that each
time the sweep picked the unknwn up and they attempted to manually

spotlight it, the return faded. Duration of return he estijnated
at maybe 2 seconds. He was uncertain of the closest range at
which they -got such transient returns (emphasizing that the reso
lution of the small cockpit scope for short distances was poor). He
thought that they got those transient returns at ranges of about 1-
2 miles. The transient response reminded Akins of some ECM gear on

SAC aircraft which can produce similar effects, as well as store

incident radar pulses in a delay-tube system and re-emit them to
give erroneous range. He emphasized that there was nothing in the
transiency of the response that would be beyond the capability of
current ECM devices. However, there was no doubt expressed by
Akins as to whether this was any conventional aircraft.
"After several futile attempts to get a lock-on, Akins ceased try
ing with his radar. He pointed out that, since the object was in

plain sight whenever it came above or below the cloud deck, there

was no need to fool with the radar further." (65.)

Details of the "cat and mouse" chase:

"A characteristic feature of the attempted intercept was the way
in which the unknown went through the cloud deck whenever one or the
other aircraft began to close on it. It was in one such closure

that Akins got his best top view of the object at an estimated S00
feet vertical distance. Akins made a few attempts to follow it

through the cloud deck, but he and Robinson quickly adopted a tech

nique of pursuit in which one of the aircraft remained always below
the deck while the other remained always above the deck. Then when

the unknown took evasive action and crossed to the opposite side,

the other aircraft would begin the pursuit.

"He stated that the object could do 90-degree turns. He estimated
its top speed at perhaps 1,000 mph. They were intermittently on

after-bumer, which brought them up to perhaps the 600 mph range.

The after-bumer noises were part of the cause of alerting Merced
residents, who watched the chase from the ground.
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"Akins said that the tower operator indicated by radio that he was
observing the aircraft and unknown at times. However, Akins never
talked personally to the control tower operator following the in
cident, for reasons clarified below.

"After about 15-20 minutes (estimated) of the above cat-and-mouse
chase, Akins began to run low on fuel (minimum approx. 600 lb.),
so he elected to break off the chase and land, when he was down to
about 5 minutes of fuel. He recalls that he had been on top just
before that and saw Robinson as he let down through the overcast
and began to give the landing pattern at Castle. However, he then
noticed that the unknown appeared to be chasing Robinson, which
called for a decision on his part.

"ADC alert aircraft were arnmed. He stated that he felt that if
there was an attack on the other aircraft he would be justified in
using his guns, even without permission.

"Despite his low fuel, he elected to climb again to the overcast
to assist Robinson. As he joined, the unknown climbed out and
disappeared from sight. He then resumed his landing, while Robin
son attempted further pursuit. As he recalls, the object kept on
going, and Robinson did not get near it again. That terminated the
sighting." (66.)

"Although the detailing of this case may not be very pertinent to the time
line of this booklet, one has to admit Akins' story was worth the effort. In
any event, we can see that the incident was more than a run-of-the-mill report.
It was something interesting enough to prompt special attention by military In
telligence, which brings us back to Olden Moore.

Keeping Moore's claims in mind, consider what Akins said about his interro
gation according to Dr. McDonald's notes:

"The following day an interrogation team was flown in from some
other base. (Not WPAFB; nor does Akins recall that it was Ham
ilton) [McDonald's note]. He recalls that there were 3 or 4 of
ficers, an official UFO team. He said they seemed to be capable
men, well-informed about the UFO subject. Akins' statement was
they 'seemed to be asking for confirmation, not information.'
(67.)

This remarkable "confirmation" aspect is what Moore claimed happened to
him! ■" - • .

Also, like Moore, Akins received admonishments to remain silent about the in
cident, McDonald's account continues:

"He and Robinson were interrogated separately. Each was told
that he should not discuss it with the other following the inter
rogation, nor discuss it with anyone on the base or any civilians
off the base. They were further told that the explanation to the
public would be that they had mistaken ducks or geece for aircraft
and that this was the cause of all the after-burner activity wit
nessed the preceding night. They were each informed of penalty
considerations involved in divulging details." (68.)

22 November. Friday.
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22 November. Cincinnati, Ohio, (early)

Oblong object? (See clipping)

22 November. Near Olathe, Missouri. (9:00-10:15

p.m.)

Are you sure? The Air Force says so.Helicopters?

(See clipping)

22 November. Cautillo, Texas. (4:00 p.m.)

Zipped around:

"The supervisor of the GOC post, Mrs. G.A.

Baker, saw a UFO which appeared 'metallic,
like silver1 about 4:00 p.m.

"When first spotted, the UFO was nearly
stationary in the south sky. Then it 'flew
west rapidly,' stopped, sped back toward the
east, and finally zoomed upward out of sight
after three minutes." (69.)

(night)

Officer JSees

Sky Object
A "lawful" spotter report

ed seeing a strange object ini
the sky to the southeast of
Cincinnati earty-Tridsy) I
"I saw it for an hour from

Harrison Pike In Dent," said|
Patrolman Arthur H. Shearer
of the Hamilton County
police.

"It was oblong, stationary
and not toohigb." he said.
"It would glow for awhile and
then become brighter. It was
behind a cloud oank. I was.
more curious than anything!

and waited for the cloud bank
to move. It moved, but then
the object was gone."

PATROLMAN SHEARER
explained that the brightness
did not, occur at the same
time the ..beacon light from
the Greater Cincinnati. Air-

22 November. Trio, Ohio.

"Looked like a bedpan."

A Mrs. Richard Goff saw something that looked like

a big bedpan with 8-10 bright lights along its front
edge. She was driving near her hometown of Trio with
her brother the night of November 22nd when the UFO

was encountered. The light in the sky was quite
bright and as the car in which Mrs. Goff was riding
approached the UFO,' a row of individual lights became
discemable which had the appearance of a bank of
field lights at a baseball game.

Mrs. Goff was quoted by the Tiro World as saying:

"At this point another car came over the hill behind us, from the

north, with bright headlights on, and the object began to back away.
It then changed appearance and took on a more circular shape, toget

her with an orangish-red color. It swung back and forth and up and

down for a long time as it backed away. We watched it for at least

15 minutes." (70.) (See clipping)

22 November. Rockingham, North Carolina

V-formation. "Don't tell the government

23 November. Saturday.

23 November. Tonapah, Nevada. {6:30 pan.)

"The nightmare."

Something may or may not have happened near Tonapah, Nevada, 6:30 p.m. on
the 23rd. In fact there are sound reasons to remain uncommitted to a final

judgement on the case. Although most UFO buffs would not side with Captain

Gregory, since the BLUE BOOK chief seems the perpetual skeptic, it would not

(11:30 p.m.)

(See clipping)
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Have You Seen A Flying Saucer?

O....A VKr TI"S-Tht """ 1»-""9 I. how th. objocl .p.!
P..r.d « ,. .pp,..ch.d .ccord.no to Mr. R.ch.rd O.K. .od Ih.

k»lch ihow, || „ ,| backad «w<r 1
by Mri. Cod

Sees Strange
Objects In Sky
Dont tell the US government

because they don't recognize 'em
but Orover Baxley say eight
flying saucers Tuesday night
Baxley, a Watson-King Pun

era! Home employee, saw the
saucers for over a minute about
11:30 p. m. as he stood back o
the funeral home, he said

Ironically, he had Just put up
a large telescope which he has
built and has been experiment
ing with. But they were plainly
visible to the naked eye.
And if you think he-had been

star-garfng too long, he has his
mothir TOr prodf that the ob
jects actually were seen. She
was with him and saw them
too.

"TJicy were flying In a V-for-
matlon," says Baxley, "at a high
rate of speed."

He estimated the round sau
cer-shaped objects to be flying
at under 5.000 feet. They were
dark In the middle and had
halos of light around them, he
stated. There were at least eight
of them In the formation. They
made no noise as they moved
rapidly across the sky.
Anybody else see the saucers

Tuesday night? •«»«„

Rocklngham i;.c.

Journal

OCT 2S J9S7

•wins* w.r«
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be wise to dismiss the negative factors as suggested by BLUE BOOK evalua-

tors. In any case, that's not really the issue. The real story is Captain

Gregory's fears. These fears developed over time so we will deal with them

as they arise. For the moment, we will just acknowledge some basic numbers

regarding the claims made by the witness like the day, the hour, and the

location. This case does not take importance until it is first reported

on November 24th. Slowly after that it become apparent why the case became

a prolong nightmare for the Air Force. (See November 24th "Flash Report"

for details of the report)

23 November. Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. (7:30-8:00 p.m.)

"I never saw three men more shaken up." (See clipping below)

A poile*imn today r*portt4
thM alt men u* a atraltga

Lighted «b)«ct hovering ortr
a 1VM In nichlaml Town-hip

(or half an hour Saturday

night

Patrolman John Dafiner, ai

lewmatp policeman. mM the

fl«>td I* Ivhlnd Fre*l a RmIiu

rani «o Rout* K» Ju*i Anrih */

Ih* Ttimpllif Inlt>rrhan|<>

Dantwr and*!

"TV m#n wrrr jhiuJui-fly

tvttvr I talh-M !•• thiw of

them llf-M afl^lMAfil «m1

|hr> ynuidrri r^liahb- l...|

ahakrn i\- ~

9

KANNEn inKNTIKir.tl the

all aa (ruck dn«er\ who were

picking up luattj al I h e

Kramer Trufkl-if Cn near

li He luieil Ihelr itamei

aa Jack Reymild* H'll f~itfu

aon One Holland Walter (.ul

Calvin Lanitla and Jim Meblr

Danner reported

->bovi IX pL m may

w*r* rvturnlnr to Kramrr*»
from FWr. rtiliurmt

wher* ttey had Nttn. They

wrr* rMinr In thtf «*ma auto

"Oppoali* thu ttold ib«y

«w Utnc Ughu about • fool

off Iht ground and In a tri

angular paKern.

Tlrfrt wna a green light

•i Ih* bottom of (he trlanglt,

■ red light at the right cor

ner, and a yelluw light at the

I* ft cornet

"THEY OOT OUT and
wr.lktd acroaa Iht field to-

ward lha odjert. wim tSay

were about 73 le« from N,1

It fflovtd Mttwtrd. Tbtf
test arur It.

-finaUy. It turned aouttu

Thrn cl them ml back l»
lh« car. drovo to tht oppo>
Hie aid* of Ibt Old. and,

turned lha ear Ughla back,

toward lha object.

"It waa then over aem*

Ireo about 10 (eel high.

When Uwy turntd Che car
Ughta toward II. Iha Ulhbi

on tha object went out."

23 November. Espigao da Toca, Brazil.

Another Brazilian landing?

According to a story in the Brazilian UFO Critical Review:

"Pedro Zilli and Joao Ernani...who never read newspapers nor lis

ten to the radio, were working at drying tobacco, when they saw

two metallic looking objects on the ground about 300 yards away.
At first they thought the objects were planes in difficulties.
They went to the spot.

"Suddenly, they saw in their own words, 'six men, middle-sized,

wearing grey suits glued on the bodies' run to the craft. They

disappeared inside them through small ladders. Three men went in
to one one object and three into the other.
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"The two craft took off with a whistling sound. The air displacement

was so great that palm trees were flattened in the vicinity. The two

craft were small ones. Each had a diameter of about 10 feet and were
round-shaped.

"Other people in the district saw strange objects flying in the area.

23 November. Schmidt freed. (See clipping below)

Hospital Frees Man Who Told Space Ship Tale
iin

KEARNEY. Neb., Nov. 23 w_

R. 0. Schmidt, whose strange

tale of vlsting a parked space
•hip near Kearney was branded days of questioning failed to
a hoax by the U.S. Air Force
has been released from the
Hastings. Neb., state hospiul.
Schmidt, 58-year-old grain buy

er from Brawley, Calif., who had
served a term in the Nebraska
penitentiary for embezzlement

was committed to the hospital

by the Buffalo County mental
health board Nov. T after two he still has his job as a grain

change his story. He was head
quartered in Kearney at the time

he told the story.
Schmidt returned to Kearney

with his wife last night saying
he is standing by his story but
his chief objectives are to get

back to work and get his per

sonal affairs In order. He said

buyer.
Dr. J. A. Wolford, superinten

dent of the Hastings State Hos
pital, said Schmidt was released
yesterday because "I could sec
no reason for keeping him long
er." He declined any further
comment

_ I

24 November. Sunday.

24 November. "You Asked For It" TV program.

"Greatest mystery of the 20th Century."

Note found in the Kalamazoo Saucer Study Club Bulletin:

"Sunday Nov. 24, 1957 on station WOOD-TV the ten years of saucer sight
ings were reviewed on the 'You Asked For It1 TV program.

"Art Baker, the moderator on the program concluded the program by say
ing that the saucer mystery is one of the greatest mysteries of the
20th Century. Mavies of the saucers were shown. The Saucers shown
were not actual photos but rather were artists' conceptions based on
verbal or written accountings of various sightings. Note was made of
the fact that at the time Saucers were sighted over certain government
laboratories, there was an increase in the radioactivity in the atmo
sphere. This increase was illustrated and appeared to be quite signif
icant." (72.) mb

24 November. The Tonapah case is reported.

The Tonapah witness stopped at Indian Springs AFB, Nevada, and met with the base
Security Officer. He reported an encounter with a number of saucer-like craft on
the ground about 30 miles west of the town of Tonapah. The military authorities at
Indian Springs sent a "Flash Report" to higher headquarters. This message gave the
basic details as related by the witness without a check as to the accuracy of any
assertion. There was no hesitation about notifying BLUE BOOK and the Pentagon be
cause the witness was an Air Force jet pilot. The pilot was friendly and coopera-
tived fully. The jet pilotTs~Commandlhg"OrTicer, as well as the Adjutant of his
unit, spoke favorably of the man's flying skills and character. The interviewers
were impressed and were ready to believe the story! (See "Flash Report")
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AT'--.

UMCLASSIF1ED

AC sj1!?IORITY-RpU I lNkT , ,-r— -»■«•■•
FM CONtnT'1935 ABRON INDIAN SPRINGS'AF"d MI.V... • 2322.132
TC CCV.DR ADC ENT A"D

CCv.bR 27 ADIV HAMILTON AFB

CC!!LR ATIC WPAFH - i

DIR Or INTELLIGENCE HOS USAF

INFO COrlUR ARDC DALTO

OOMDfi AFSWC KIRTLAND AFB

CCORCANCIi: WITH AFR 230-2 THK
FOLLOWING INFORMATION IS SUBMITTED. PARA 7D (1)(A). CIRCULAR ELLIPTftAI
DiSX.» (3) AS_.OBSERVp1 (FRW APPROXIMATELY (25 YARD^ iTjlS APPltOXlHATETr'

TOP WAS APPROXIMATELY^ FEET HICg AfTrrAPPARENTLV M

KOWEVERjJnr MAS /rRANstuCfNTWCEIjTIRl OF THE JJfiJJ^lt
B£ AiSLAD£)OR/aLVn?K^PlNljINGyAT A tf!GH RATtL_PJF_S

OF

TO

v_- - ,. . - _ --.—-—i2E!D THIS BLADE OR
BLADlS"COULD HAVlTBEER-SPINNiKIJ FROH. A CENTRAL AXIS OR POSSIBLY A
CONVEYOR BELT ARRANGEMENT AROUND.THE-dUTSIDE OF THE CRAFT. THE LANDING
PAGE TWO

GEAR WAS THREE LARGE SPHERES WHICH WERE APPROXIMATELY
FEET IN DIAMETER. (G) NOME; (H) WHILE THEY WERE ON THE (TffUtn?0oT3EY HAD
A HIGH PITCHED HUMMING WHINt. AT TAKE-OFF THE HUM AND WHINE INCREASED

TO A HIGHER AND LOUDER PITCH (SIMILAR TO AN F-1S2). THE NOISE AT TAKE

OFF WAS ALMOST UNBEARABLE (I) AS THESE CRAFT TOOK OFF THERE WAS NEITHER
HEAT GENERATED NOR ANY BREEZES OR WINDS. (70)(2)(A) THE ENCINE OF THE
OBSERVERS VEHICLE STOPPED. AS HE GOT OUT OF HIS VEHICLE, HE HEARD THIS
PSCULAR NOISE AND THEN SIGHTED THE FOUR OBJECTS ON THE GROUND APPROX

IMATELY ONE FOURTH MILE AWAY. HE STARTED WALKING TOWARD THEM AND

UALKED FOR APPROXIMATELY TEN TO FIFTEEN MINUTES UNTIL ME .WAS WITHIN

<B> ON THE"
THE GROUND.
A3OVZ THE qgQH^R_THr 1 AMUNt; C7AR PFTBAffTfn TMCTttffl Yt 'n^ OBJECTS ROSE

TO A HEICHT^cTaPPROXIMATZLY FIFTY FEET, HOVERED A MpfiENT"AND
PROCEEDED AT APPROXIMATELY TEN MILES PER HOUR, ACCROSS THE ROAD, OVER
A HlLL (APPROXIMATELY Q£11_I1LLE_ASAY) -AND DISAPPE><ED; (E) OVER A HILL
A.ID OUT OF SIGHT; (DfggTO 25 MlFIUTEi). (7D)(3><A) GROUND-VISUAL;
(B) NAKED EYE; (C) .NOT APPLI^AL ECHor(7D) (1>M) 143-3»TO 1503?-25 NCV
57; (B) DAWN, SUN WAS NOT YET OVER THE HILL^BUT VISIBILITY WAS GOOD.

•tBJTJ7CT~fiVA"IL7rBLE;'CO .UNLIMITED; (D) UNLIMITED;' (E) NONE) (F> NONE.
■■>ARA 7D (3)rtJ0NE. PARA 7D (S) NO.tf; (15) NONE; (II) PROVOST MARSHAL,

" oostrver .appeared to be sincere, level-headed and.qualified tc civ-'
t:k report, no preliminary analysis made and possible cause of

cli-:-iTiNG UNKNOWN; (12) NONi AVAILABLt. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
0->--.-:nvgR IS OH DELAt ENROUTE WITH REPORTING DATE OF k DF.c 57 (RETURNING
■'>.<.,: TDY) CAN E£ REACHtD IN CARE OF FRED LONG, PARSONS, JEST VIRGINIA).
OBSERVER 'JEKT TO THE AREA WHERE THE OBJECTS WERE SITTING AND STATED
THAT THERE WIR£ INDENTATIONS ON THE GROUND '.•.'HERE THE SPHERES HAD

?>ZZli. THERE HERE NO INDICATIONS OF EXHAUST BURNS OR FOOT PRINTS.

.^OBSERVER NOTED NO STRANGE ODORS. AS THE OBJECTS FLEW OVERHEAD MZ

^ULD SEE NO INDICATIONS OF WHEEL WELL COVERS. THE UNDERNEATH OF TH£
/5JICT ALSO GLOWF.D AS DESCRIBED.

< I

0

c
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Due to the circumstances of the Tonapah case, Captain Gregory immediately

telephoned Headquarters, AISS, to request a full-scale investigation, but a
full-scale effort would take weeks and in the meantime the possibility the

report would reach the public became a major concern. Believe it or not, it
would be May 1958 before Captain Gregory could "close" the case.

24 November. Stockholm, Sweden.

"Flatten sphere circling moonwards." (See clipping below)

.CHICAGO SUN-TIMES. TUESDAY. NOVEMBERJ*.

Swede Spots rSaucer'

Spiraling Toward Moon
STOCKHOLM. Sweden (AP) lain al

—A report by a Swedish offic

er, of a shining object (raveling

on a spiral course toward Ihe

moon was under examination at

Sweden's defenv headquarters

Monday.

'The best guess so far seems

" *»• h might have something

:o do wi<j] Russian satellite or

missile experiments," a spokes-
nan said.

- "We 4fia:y Jhat it was no air-
;liSc, nor any meteorological object
ialloon," he said, "and the

itockhohn observatory has told

js it was no meteor."

He said the observation was

nade by a Swedish army cap- sidi

Kottedala near Coteborg,

on Ihe Swedish west coast.

"The captain reported he

watched Ihe object through his

field glass for 20 minutM." the

spokesman uid.

"We are laLing this report

riously- since it came from a

competent observer. AU details

are being forwarded to the FOA

(the scientific research institute

of Sweden's armed forces).

"The captain described the

as a falttened sphere cir

cling moonwards. Its sides were

somewhat elongated and there

was a flickering glow as from

burning exhaust gaws from one

le"

25 november. Monday.

25 November. The Leita Kuhn story continues.

Back on November 10th, just four days after the Olden Moore incident, there
occurred the Leita Khun encounter near the city of Madison. Mrs. Kuhn claimed
an acom-shaped object about 40 feet in diameter hovered next to her garage for
about 30 minutes. She observed the object during that half hour from a position
approximately 100 feet away.

The uoman did not immediately make an official report of the encounter but she
aid mention it to neighbors. The neighbors laughed, a reaction that did not en
courage her to go to the authorities. However, a few days after the experience
she suffered from a bad body rash and vision problems which forced her to consult
a physician. The doctor was puzzled and dianosed the vision problem as possible
radiation burns and the body rash as due to severe shock. These conclusions were
more in the way of suggestions than firm answers.

Since the city of Madison was near where Olden Moore had his experience, Mrs.
Khun s encounter became known to local Civil Defense Director Kenneth Locke on
November 25th. Locke, who was investigating the Olden Moore case at the time,
wanted to meet Mrs. Khun and check out her story, especially the supposed radi
ation burns. (73.)
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25 November(approximately) Fontes and Itaipu.

Another radiation story leaks out. The Itaipu Fortress "attack."

In Brazil, UFO investigator Olavo Fontes first learned of the flying

saucer "attack" on Fort Itaipu late in November. In spite of strict orders

to keep quiet about the incident, the story was leaked. A Brazilian offi

cer at the Fortress during the "attack" apparently was highly alarmed by

experience. He was a good friend of Fontes and knew of the doctor's work on

the UFO problem

Fontes writes:

"He,[the officer] was one those who questioned the two sentries.

He told me the whole story...His name was suppressed from this re

port in order to protect him. The reason are obvious: he told me

something he should not tell. As a matter of fact, this officer

has asked me to forget his name and he wasn't laughing. He was

too frightened.

"As a physician, I contacted some doctors from the hospital. The

only thing I was able to determine was the fact that tuo soldiers

from the Fortress of Itaipa were really there under treatment for

bad burns. Only that." (74.)

It took APRO's ace disc detective 10 months but finally he found three other

military officers willing to confirm the details related by the initial infor

mant. (75.)

25 November. The CAA answers Keyhoe.

Donald Keyhoe got a lot of mileage out the 1956 Captain Ryan incident. Per

haps even going too far in trying to expoit the case. The Air Force certainly

considered Keyhoe a nuisance. Was he? In any case, the Civil Aeronautics Ad

ministration replied to Keyhoe's speculations in a restrained and reasonable

manner. (See letter)

25 November. The Commies and the UFO problem.

A BLUE BOOK routing slip dated November demotrates how ugly things were

becoming at ATIC. The message was to a Colonel Wackwitz from BLUE BOOK chief
Captain Gregory. The Captain wrote:

"Reference our recent private discussion re your theory that
the UFO hysteria could be used as a devilsh-clever psychlogical

warfare weapon by the Commies to continously disrupt the Air

Force.

"Attached is my ex-chief and friend, under whom I served in a

civilian capacity here in ATIC, and now Air Attache, England.

"Hie letter is personal. However, its remarkable how his per

sonal viewpoint of the situation parallels your conclusions."

(76.)

The Colonel added this to the Routing slip:

"Thanks. I suspect there is more to this than meets the eye.

The point here is that the Commies do sit up nights thinking up

new ideas on how to confuse us." (77.)
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NOV * 7 1951

U.S. Department op Commerce iii1'^ .rJlbUulLL
CIVIL AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRATION "

WASHINOT0N1B "

M0V2 5WB7
:!ajor Donald 3. Keyhoe, 'JSMC (P.et) *"
Director of National Investigations

Committee on Aerial ?henor»na

1536 Connecticut Avenue, N. W.
Washington 6, D. C.

Dear !iajor Keyhoe:

Your letters of October 15 and October 31, 1957* with regard to the

Captain Ryan incident of April 8, 1956, have been referred by Mr. Pyla
to me for reply.

T.ie question with iihlch you seem rest concerned in your letters is

whether the Civil Aeronautics Administration has a policy on the use

of air carrier aircraft to chase unidentified flying objects. The

-itrest answer to your question is that we do not have a policy on

this matter, as such, and lie 00 not consider this kind of policy

necessary since the operation of air carriers along civil airways and

on approved routes is adequately covered in the Civil Air Regulations*

A secondary natter raised in your letter is the apparent conflict

between the report given our investigators by Captain Ryan and the

report carriod in the newspaper account as to exactly what Captain Ryan

did during this incident. You seem to feel that we should have taken

some steps to require Captain Ryan to denand a retraction from the

newspaper of the account which it gave of the affair. V/e do not con

sider that our obligation goes to this extent. Nor do we consider

that our failure to resolve this apparent conflict amounts to an

endorsement by us of a policy encouraging or permitting pursuit

by air carriers of unidentified flying objects. Our investigation
revealed no facts which would lead us to conclude that safety was
jeopardized by Captain Ryan in this incident. Tha accuracy of the

newspaper account of this incident is a matter which we feel we

have no obligation to determine.

Sincerely yours,

E03

Director, Office of Flight
Operations and Airworthiness
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Late November. A Colonel visits CSI New York.

The work CSI was doing must have inpressed somebody. An official in the

group's New York office wrote to a member:

"We had a visit from an AF Colonel last week, a real dope, he

tried to palm off the AF party line on us, to the extent where

he cast some very libelous slander in the direction of Stokes

—unreliable, not at all he told the papers he was, etc. When

Coral, Lorenzen] hears of this, will she be up in arms!" (78.)

25 November. Indianapolis, Indiana. (4:15 p.m.)

"Narrow oblong cloud." (See type-written report below)

TT7"

r§ Monday Noveabar 25 1957 *.15 P.H.

* *aa out ln b.ait yard aogagad In tba rathar proaalo task «t taking a
„?., washing off tha llnes.Oky waa eloar. Happened to look up into tha aky
y- toward* the watt. About halfway betwaan orarboad and tha horlatn

notload a small olroular aloud about (the alt* of a full BOOB. It lnter-
aatad a* and whlla wondering about tuoh a saall olroular ahapod aloud
saw a jat approaehlng froa tba weat. As tb* jat approaahad, aotMthlng
that lookad Ilka a Jat rspor trail showed froa tb* aloud and towards
tba north. It abowad for a a saoond and than dlsappaarad. There was-
vapor Ilka trail and than it Juat waa not thara. At th* let oamo oloeor
aaw that It waa nuob hlghar than tba oloud. It did not atop and eo

' evidently did not a*a it. I watobad tba jat a* it oontinuad toward* tba

'• ■ east to soa if would olrela baok but It k*pt on lta eoura*. * than turnad
,}' to look at tba aloud again. Huob to my surprlsa It had obadgwd its snap*
I. It waa now ln a narrow oblong ahapa with sharply defload edgaa. Aa X

watched It slowly began to tbla out and than finally dlsappaarad. But
up to tha laat it kept lta oleanly dafinsd oblong ship*. At flrat thought
the vapor trail from tha oloud was an objaat hiding ln It* But duo to
Its ehanga of shape now think It was a foroe of son* kind uaed to change
the ai—,a shape of the eloud, or whatever it waa.

H. B. Wllllaaa

1718 Laabert
Indlanapolla 21

Indiana
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25 November. Streator, Illinois, (early evening)

"Strange circling cloud."

There was some strange activity in the skies over the city of Streator the night

of November 25th. What it meant is anybody's guess:

"One person says there were lights of contrasting colors off to the

west; another says there was a white cloud making rapid circles in

the heavens to the east. The lights were reported moving across the

skies; their colors were described as ranging from red to green with

various hues in between.

"The white cloud drew the attention of an observer because 'it was

circling, not traveling along with the wind as clouds do. The per

son sighting the circling cloud said it was much like a large search

light being played on low-hanging cloud formations, except there was

no searchlight seen, just the cloud." (79.)

25 November. Wayne, Michigan, (late afternoon)

•\ mass of cloth, paper, metal foil, balsa wood, twine, thin rubber sheeting,
scotch tape, and medical adhesive tape, was found in a tree where it had fallen on

November 25th. Someone suggested the material was the remains of a flying saucer,
but it didn't even fool the night janitor who considered the stuff trash and threw

everything into the garbage bin. BLUE BOOK heard about the incident and easily
identified the "saucer" as a radar-target reflector without even seeing it first
hand. A note in BLUE BOOK files says: "If this confirmed as a hoax (which is con
sidered here) it may be a public relation opportunity to discount recent rash of
UFO reports." (80.)

25 November. Florida, Arkansas, and Louisiana, (night)

"Numerous reports

\V
but we

up:
Flying Objects

Reportedly Seen

Near Hurlburt

A military teletype message indicates UFO activity
: we have only one short news clipping to back it

"NUMEROUS REPORTS OF GROUND SIGHTINGS AND AIR
BORNE SIGHTINGS OF UNUSUAL OBJECTS AND LIGHTS
FROM EVERGREEN ALA. 30 MILES NORTH-WEST OF NEW
ORLEANS LA AND EGLIN AFB FLA. REPORT FROM NEW

ORLEANS STATED OBJECT APPEARED TO BE GREEN „„. Jt. „.,__
FLARE. REPORTS FROM EGLIN AFB AND FORST SHER- '*•■"* lh"« unidcniiiiaL

MAN NAS AT PNS HAVE SEVERAL GROUPS OF STATION- .rHuribirt wmI. .......
'VRY OBJECTS ON RADAR BETWEEN PENSACOLA AND , c.pi. w. L. shePP«r,i oi ERi.n
EGLIN AFB FLA. B-66 FROM EGLIN AFB FLA MADE !reported the crew saw Ihe objects

VISUAL CONTACT WITH OBJECTS BUT RAN LOW ON FUEL ^ail," "liuS ^Tau-S?
AND COULDNT COMPLETE INTERCEPT SEVERAL AIRCRAFT
FROM EGLIN ATTEMPTING INTERCEPT AT PRESENT
TINE." (81.)

Shcppard cautioned that they might

have been stars. However Ihe ob

jects reportedly wcrt seen on Eg

lin radar.

J^ November. Capela, Brazil. (7:00 p.m.)

lhe following is a rough translation from the Brazilian press:

"Maceio, [Dec.]4. (Meridional). A letter received from the town of
Lapela reports that a flying saucer was seen flying over the Triunfo
Hstate (by Joao Cabal Almeida) and the Pedrinhas Estate by (deleted)
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"The device, seen at a low altitude, was described as having the

shape of a ball, as being orange-colored and the size of a tractor-
wheel 1.50 meters in diameter.
"The first appearance of the strange object occurred at 7:00 p.m.

on the 25th, the second one at 4 a.m. on the 27th.
"Flavio Amorim states that the luminous object remained in view

for 30 minutes and then disappeared slowly." (82.)

25 November. Follett, Texas. (9:15 p.m.)

Glowing objects frolic above Follett:

"Three glowing round objects, spitting fiery red exhaust and stop-

ing and starting at tremendous speeds, were witnessed here tonight
by hoards of townsfolk for more than 30 minutes.
"Larry Frazier, a student in Follett High SChool, said he and five

other high school students first spotted the strange objects at

9:15 p.m. slightly south of town.
'""We were riding home from a church meeting at 9:IS p.m. when we
first saw them,' Frazier said.
"'There were two red objects and one wgite one, all glowing

brightly and diving, doing flips, circles and stopping and standing

still like a star.'
•"More people gathered and began watching them, and after about 30

minutes a man came with a telescope and we could see them clearly,'

Frazier said.
'"They were traveling much faster than a jet plane, and when they
flipped in a certain position, we could actually see a fiery red

exhaust trailing them.'
"The objects were round in shape and only about one or two miles

off the ground south of Follett, Frazier said.
"'These were not planes, because we saw planes fly by while watching
the objects and there was no comparison.' Frazier said. 'They were

doing things impossible of jet planes. Just before they disappear
ed, all three came together, then one went east, one went west, and
one went straight up. Then they came right back together again and
grouped up and did the same thing. They continued in their paths
after the second maneuver and disapppeared for good.'

"Other boys with Frazier when they first sighted the round objects
were Duane Adair, Kenneth Hargrove, Gariand Frazier, Stanley Love

and Jim Stout, all of Follett. (83.)

25 November. Montrose, Colorado, (night)

"It was one of the strangest things I have ever seen."

The testimony of some Montrose residents:

"At least a dozen Montrose resients saw a 'whatnik' Monday night
and early Tuesday. They saw it rise from Storm King, a nearby
mountain, and slowly and jerkily assend upward to almost a 90 de

gree angle overhead.

•"It was one of the strangest things I have ever seen,1 noted Dr.
Kennth F. Hall. 'We were just getting ready to go to bed when I
took my dog outside. I caught a glijrapse of it in the southeast

sky.1
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"The 'whatnik1 appeared to be triangular in shape, flashing red

green lights.
"Hall, a wartime navigator experienced in viewing the stars, said
'I thought all this about the flying saucers was just poppy-cock

until Monday night.1
"Others on hand Monday night to view the thing included Dr. Wil
liam B. Lomax, William Burbank, Montrose businessman, and CM.

Voss.

"Daily Press publisher, William Prescott Allen Jr., was called to

the scene by Hall. Allen, in turn, called Daily Press Managing

Editor Alan Arondi who attempted to photograph the 'whatnik.1 How

ever, it was too far away by the time he airived." (84.)

26 November. Tuesday.

26 November. Barstow, California, (early morning)

"Gleaming sphere." "Rose in a flash of flame." (See clipping)

:of the station. At the change

'of the s? (t. at 7 a.m.. Chief
Inspect r Norman Smith and I

the da1 crew saw the object I
and watched it until the sum
was high enough to hide the!
gleaming object in its glare. |

-• - . , . Earlier in the morning a|
^o^,- k, '£:!? i truck driver, passing through

; UARSTOVv.,Nov. 26-Ten| the inspection station, told
reputable witnesses fromi Inspectors Paul Nidy and
various areas In the Barstow Bill Dennison that he had
•district this morning saw and" Kea the obiect rjse |n a flash

reported a brilliant object in, of name some time earlier.'

the sky. I and that since the Bash was
First reports came from! east of him. at that lime, hei

the Yermo inspection station

16 miles northeast of Bar-
stow, where two California

State agricultural Inspectors
saw an object resembling a

■assumed that "some of those I

iNew Mexico bases had fired <

.! something." ,<

I Reports from other dtl-:
'tens *n Barstow poured in to'

silver dollar pick up the firetj r^- station KWTC and to1
rays of the rising sun,, be- ,„« .^tow Printer-Review,
fore the sun was even visible; . The object was ln every case
above the horizon. . described as appearing like a

Over Newberry stiver dollar hanging in the

The object appeared to *£• or llke « gleaming
hang over Newherry, a set- «pnere. ...»

jtlement 20 miles southeast

26 November. North of Olympia, Washington. (4:45 a.m.)

According to our source:

"At 4:45 a.m. over Highway 99 --north of Olympia, Washington

---several people saw a 'flying neon sign1 traveling north

east, then turned west and as it turned, changed color from
red to white. McChord Air Force Base received numerous phone
calls." (8S.)
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Cloud With Red

Light Observed

In Desert Sky/1
An unidentified object in the sky

that "looked like a cloud with a
red light in it" wa> observed from
five different points in a broad
desert area early today, including

Palm Springs.r*^/ '.'•-.;;
Villagers sighting the object,

j around 5 a.m. were Mrs. Jack D
Heyl. tt-sj Sky Blue Water Trail;
Ellen Biavaschi, »1 Saturnmo
Road, and Ray Webster. UJ South
El Segundo.

Webster described it as a cigar-
shaped object.

Police at HoltviUe. Indio and El

Centre as well as the Yuma. Ariz.,
sheriffs office reported sighting

the cloud-like object near the east-
era horizon..

26 November. Southern California. (5:00 a.m.)

"Cloud with a red light in it." (See clipping)

26 November. Madison, Ohio, (no time)

Mrs. Jack Kuhn's story reaches the authorities

and the press.

When word reached Kenneth Locke he was quick to

arrange an interview with the Madison woman. After

that there was no way of keeping things from the

newspapers. The supposed fact that a UFO had

caused an injury not only put UFOs in the real

catagory, it also gave the sky objects an aura of

menace. (See clipping) One might note in the

Cleveland News clipping that Mrs. Khun claimed a

second UFO sighting, a fact that might reflect on

her credibility although the report contained no

extraordinary details.

26 November. Indianapolis, Indiana, (no time)

Vivid tales of UFOs coming and going, and even

zapping people, tried the patience of some. The

Director of Indianapolis TV station WTTV declared

on the air he was sick of Mars men talk and wanted UFO enthusiasts to put up
or shut up. The TV Director, Sarkes Tarzian, offered a $50,000 reward to the
first person to: "...bring a living space creature to Indianapolis." (86.)

26 November. West of Jolliet, Illinois. (6:30 a.m.)

"A-1 report." Please resolve case. (See: Notes for UFO report...)

This particular case file adds further evidence to the idea that the Air
Force had developed an acute sensitivity to the involvement of one of their
own in a UFO incident. The Joint Messageform document that relates this
sighting carries the following notation: "As report is official from USAF pi
lot, and considered in A-l category, resolving incident is considered war
ranted in view of current rash of UFO sightings." (87.)

26 November. Ann Arbor, Michigan, (night)

"Spurious sputniks problem."

People everywhere were on the watch for Sputniks I 6 II, scrutinizing every
bright dot moving through the heavens. A surprising amount of unexplained sky
activity was reported. Too much it seems. What were all these "things" that
did not correlate with published times and directions for the Russian satel
lites?

BLUE BOOK records are full of such sightings but they are not listed here
because they contain so little data. Most likely these reports could be at
tributed to prosaic causes. The Air Force's favorite explanations for any
"spurious sputniks" was "balloon," or "taeteor." . A report from Ann Arbor sug
gests more exotic objects than balloons or meteors were travelling through
the atmosphere. (See letter)

26 November. Near Zoarville, Ohio, (night)
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.ELAND, OHIO

«-7 c*TO>
N0g27 1957t

Thing in Sky

Reported in

Lake County

! PAINESV1UX—A "brilliant
speeding skrobjeet" passed
over the EgKFGOJOt County
ares Ust nlcht Ma LeIU Kuhn
of Madison told The News to

day.

•I was standing m Oie btck
yard when I t»w this brilliant
bght *nd I lined it up with the
eaves ol the garage to aee U It
was moving—it was." she said.
-I ran into the house to get my
husband, but when we returned
to the yard. It was gone. It waa
very far off and disappeared In
the direction of Ashubtda
(northeast of the Kuhn home).

This was the third "thing" In
the sky to startle Lake and
Ceauga residents this month.
On Nov. 6. Olden Moore, who
lives lea than 30 mile -from
the Kuhn place, reported seeing
an "acorn-shaped object" sand
In • field near hla house. Search
of the area (ailed to locate toe

object.

Yesterday Hn. Kuhn. St. re
ported seeing a large ben-
shaped object In the sky en the
night of Nov. 10 She said she
kept quiet about it for two
weeks because neighbors
laughed when she deacribed her

experience*

The object she saw Nov. lu

(hovered ever her garage, at an

■altitude of about 100 feet be
fore moving' on. Mrs. Kuhn
said. "It was as big aa a

house." she reported, -and Its
hncht light blinded me for a
whin." She sajr her vision
has been under par ever since

this experience.

Today Mrs. Kuhn U going to
Lake County Memorial Hospi
tal in Palneaville for blood
testa to determine II ahe ha<
suffered radiation damage to
her eyes. Dr. E. D. Kudgins
of Madison, who examined Mrs.
Kuhn, arranged the testa. He
said Mrs. Kuhn appealed to
have suffered shock and bad a
run on her arms and lett _

??|yladison

Quizzed ;

Tells of Eye Burns
If you tee a "flying saucer" or tome 'other such

"unidentified flying ODjecV* you will receive a visitor —
tad he won't be from outer space.

He'll be Kenneth EC Locke, director of the Lake
County Gvfl Defense Corps. Although reluctant to com
mit himself on the existence of "flying saucers." Mr.
Locke b Intensely interested in investigating UFO re-,

P°ltTlierefor«. he appeared promptly at the home of Mrs >
Jack R. Kuhn, RL M. Madhwn. when she reported Mon-
day that she had seen a mysterious object in the sky;
early the morning of Nov. 10.
- A body rash and some failing la -£*"
h*» Mi*4m w»m ■MUitetf'a few davs . '

A oooy rasn »iw ■«■■•» .■«.>ug ■«

her vision were noticed*a few days
later. Mrs. Kufea told the CD In-
vetugstore. She said aba consulted

a Madison physician.

-He said that my eyes Wok as

! though Iher-had radiation bums."
Mm. Kuhn U quoted ra Mr. Locke's
report, "and lhat I must have had

a great shock for this rash oo my

arms .and legs to draw blood."
oca Light

Mr. Locke subsequently contact|f|X< liTTLlH tUllvSywWHI/ i.a^sisa«-

ed several members of the Ground
Observer Corps In lbs " " "

mr. «*•»• •— high sa the
ir would too uj * nU"
•Mrs. Koto: I should i»"»«
,bout Ift) feet, tad tt was vary

Kight it looked Pin a large beat

amp m me air."
Mr. Locke: -How far were you

Mrs. Kuhn: :"Not mere mas WO

eel."
Dtaerlptka

Mr.' Locke: "Ca« T" *•«»•
Ua objeeir
^ Kh:mre. »»». *n •" about IS to

Observer corps in ins maoismM {ta ,„„ l(>j was quite Ugh:

area and received reports of a mys-jT _. M bit ss a bouse." '
terious light observed within ip^ LJ^ -DM you see any
few day, of the Umr Mrs. Kuhn!^,, „ tH9 ton a mis so-
observed a UFO. JectT"
The Increased number of UFO:)*,!. jCahK •About halfway op

reports in Una area recently itflI_ w^^j as If mere might be

prompted Mr. Locke to call in hi»|w(wjow, ^^t & but ma light

superior. Col Uroy John, stats JthI.,, „ ortjhl | really couldn't say
Area CD Director. > liar cure"
Reporting on his Interview with

me Madison Two. woman, Mr.

Locke notes. "Mis. Kuhn informed

JoL John and myself mat oo Nov.
U. 1*57. at 1:33. .

toes a UFO-

Qaeallasj, Answers

Mr. Locke's qoesuaoa and Mrs.

Inha'i answers are reported as
Joilows:

Mr. Locke: "*ny did yoa hap-
xa toba outdoors at that time of

Ughtr

Mrs. Kuhn: :~I hsd boOt a Bn

b the garage, which also bouses

ay dogs, aa at war very cold that
tvenlag.

. "I bad gone out to check ea the

Rre.esd saw sparks ifftnhn from
be chimney aid stayed m the ga-

Mf* •»» the fire died dm •

FTthes' cane set of me gang*
tf* lotted (sr«t bouaa when
C«aw « huge ebfset m the aJr ba-
j#. my-'iawge." •__ _

' tRiWESVTLLE; OHIO
- . TELEGRAPH -

Ci'c. 0. IS 510

NOV 27 1957

„j. LOCKE: "DM anything dse
about at teem anssuair
Mrs. Kabn: "Yes. At the bottom

it looked like tome sort' of ex
haust, but it looked like a real
bright Ught and kept getting long

er and longer."
Mrs. Locke: :"Did you led any

heat, small any odor or bear any
noise?"
Mrs. KuhK "I did nol led any

heat, but for some reason I did
not reeleoUtaodanihadeowu

a very light sweater. My sleeves
were roHed «p. sad It waa esM

outside, but 1 waa sot aware

being cold.
Hand Cms Up

"I did not notice any odor I
did I bear any aoisa. But while I
was watching h. my hand seemed
to be totojupm frost «»»««•
for ea reason at aD and my head

kept goto* down."
Tmt. Locke "How long did
■ratch Oils obioB?"
•'Mrs. Kuha: "About » minut
... I went in the bouse to getl
someone else to see it. and when.

I came out It was ge«e." K
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, OHIO

*0V 2 91957

WAS RIGHT over there." Mrs. Jack R. Kuhn. Rt. M. ^
polnu to the spot behind her home where the watched u

tilled flying, oblect" hover for nearly a half hour
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Kotea for UFO report in accordance with your Instructions.

Date Interview Conducted: 9 December 1957

Interviewer: Capt George H. Janczewski, WPAFB ESct 70236

Source: &Wlian, employee at Van Wert Airpott, (Mo, member of the Indiana Air
National Guard, 163 FIS

Content of the report: Source flew an F-86 A at UU,000 ft on 26 Nov 1957• While
about 15-20 miles west of Jolliet, HI., Source sighted an unidentified object
in the sky. The direction of Sources flight was'eastward. The object appeared at

a relative bearing of 15^. Source described the object as yellowish in color,
at first stationary and hazy and later appearing to move and assuming definite outlines.

Source observed the. object for about 10 minutes and pursued it. A3 he approached the
object gained in size and when he put his index finger on the aircraft*s windshield

it appeared on top of it as no larger than a nickel. Source contacted Chicago

ARTC via radio and inform them of the sighting. Die message was conveyed to ADCC

senior controller at 30 ADir at URAFS, Michigan who filed the origdtaal report.

Source stated that approximately five minutes after tovstafrJUuivJBTavngx UFO has

disappeared from his sight by fading in the distance and turning slightly left ,
he notice a flight of 3 B-ltfs going eastward. Source descended and attempted to
contact the B-ltfs to verify his sighting but was not successful In contacting
the other aircraft. Re landed his aircraft at Fort Wayne, Ind., which was his

•fcakBVB£fvpw±a±v hone base* Ke immediately file a report with his base commander.

Questioned about the size; shape, speed and altitude of the object Source nualiuml

explained that he had no basis of corcparis^on hence no idea about the characteristics
or perforrace of the object, ttept for slight turn to the left the object made

no other isanuevers. Source said it seemed to have accelerated as he dised in.
The object was somewhat flat, mottalic in appearance.

Investigation: Interviewer talked with Mr.^jj^taersonally and questioned him
in details. ATIC Form 16U is attached. FoHowH!g*the Interview the following
unit3 were contacted: \* "

Hq 30th Air Div, WRAFS, Michigan

Hq 20th Air Div, Crandview AFB, Ko

Eq 791st AC&Vf SQ, Kanna City AFS, 111.

Eq 319 Ftr Iatcptr Sq, Bunker Kill AFB, Ind.

Eq 782 AC&W Sq, Rockvillo AFS, lad.

All of the above units reported no unusual sightings or incidents on that date

and at that tine. The FIS reported no aircraft in the area.

The Wright Operations Officer was contacted and said there were no

WADC aircraft in the area at that tine. • ' •- "." • . '

The officer who file the original report, Capt Best, Senior Controller,

ADCC 30th A2&v said he checked the sir trafiic at that tine and found no unusual

incidents. Chicago ARTC contacted by Capt Eest on ?0 Dec stated there were no other

report regarding the sighting except the one from Mr. Rice.
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Drawing and comment from BLUE BOOK file on the Jolliet, Illinois, case

».,. j

lo. Tall In a li» woidi i>>a following ihlngi oooul lh« ob|acl.

d. Color.

17. Oio« o pki»> rtoi will inow tha iliop. el *t o»|«t of o»|oti«. LoUl and Includa In yew iVoIek on/ daioili

at IK. oM.cl itiol you tow auch oi wlng», pralrvtloni, «le., end oipaclolly onhoutt trolla or vopor troll*. Ploea
en o>ro» bat Ida lha dio«lng lo allow tka dlrtctlen iK. ok)at I wai moving.

24. In —4** tK«t fv *** fiw* •• cU*

D*ictlV« In y*w •-" -«*

I* l***f I** iK«f r«w

|4m thy w««l*J 0>*« A*

_J*

,. PROJECT, 10073 RECORO CARD

I. OaTC

23 J!<2>
J. oatc-tiuc e«ou»

l'J57

6MT 21/0J052

i. PHOTOS

OT..

I. UHCTM 0» 0>tC«VATION

5 mir.utos

1. LOCATION.

Jollet. Illinois
4. TTPE Of OSICRVATIOH

O Alt.lote.caal Raaa»

coc

5 Airliiie pilots U Badar

«. Huueea or oejccrt

one

t. coumt

not given

abr

II. COKCLUSUMS

fa> Al«.Jt
»WU) MroaCl

iH Alh

abaUr Attntanlcal
lU Alll

UuWdM 0<sa bt E««l»»l<»f>

lo. emer «u»u«A«r or hcktiko

Large round brlllicnt white object,

orange when passing behind thin

cloud. Objoct seemed to hover at

times. Had straight course when

moving.

I. COHMENTt

Description has characteristics

of a balloon seen at dusk. There

was a balloon released at Molinc,

Illinois at about OOOOZ. Probably

Balloon.
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THE OBSERVATORY

OF THE

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN

ANN ARBOR. MICHIGAN

March 10, I958

Dr. J. Allen Hynek

Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory

60 Garden Street

Cambridge }8, Massachusetts

Dear Allen:

Hany thanks for your letter of March Uth, and you should by now

nave received a copy of my letter t^j/gjggB/gtffcoveting the

composition of the voting delegation-;—Of course", ^MMflHfc name
should appear In place of 4flflHk ^B^^^*^

I am amused by the matter of the UFO report. It so happens

that on the evening in question I was out looking for Sputnik II
with a friend of mine who works for the government. Me did not

see the Sputnik, because it passed over earlier than the predicted

time, but I was rather startled to observe a stellar-like object,

which appeared In the northeast at an altitude of about 30° and

moved very rapidly, In about three or four seconds, In1 rather flat

trajectory across the sky before it disappeared almost directly in

the we3t. I commented that because of its speed and direction, the
object could not be the Sputnik. I had also never seen a meteor

with such a long path, at least considering Its relatively low
brightness of about the first magnitude. My friend insisted that
It ought to be reported and hence, I did. It probably was a meteor.

With best regards, I am .
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"50 feet above the car." (See clipping)

26 November. Ndola, Northern Rhodesia,

(late evening)

"They saw eight."

A report from Africa published in England's

Flying Saucer Review says:

"Mr. D.J.C. Meyer and Mr. diaries

Liebenberg were walking home after an

evening at the pictures in Ndola,
Northern Rhodesia, on November 26,

last year, 1957]. Suddenly they saw,

not one, but eight discs in the sky

above them.

'"They were flying in a northerly
direction,' said Mr. Meyer,1 and they

flew in perfect formation in the form
of a 'W.' They had the shape of sau
cers, and slid across the sky without

making any noise at all. They seemed
to be from about eight inches to one

foot in diameter from where we saw

them.'" (88.)

2b November. Hamilton, New Zealand.

(9:25 p.m.)

Tuscarawas Pair

Say Flying Object,

Nearly Struck Car
NEW PHILADELPHIA - Cascv

Dondrea. 131 Fair ave NW, sighted

* n>v»tcdgu« riving object so»th of

Mineral Cllyflatt nigni and re

ported It to police.

Mr. Dondrca said he was driv

ing on Roille 6 near Zoamlle

n-hen he noticed a bright light In

,lhe sky and called It to Ihe 'ol

'tentlon of Danny Locker, ninth!
'crude student at Sandwille High,
.School, who was riding with him.I

The driver said he and lite you!hi

realized Ihe light was loo low in

the sky to be ■ star and that 111

a as rapidly descending toward the I
highway. He said that it descended

to about 40 or SO feet above Ihe

cur, so close that he was afraid It

urns doing In land upon Ihe car.

Suddenly It began In rise and «i>

peiurd lo go straight up Inln the

sky. he laid. Mr. Dondrea (aid he

heard no noise and law no outline

of the object

Tills morning, Harry Kirk, at-

Irndance officer nl Sandy Valley

Illrti Srhnnl, salil hf and two mm-

.^i «Im< ilgMiil ■ strange light in

iiw .\ky FMillurrst ot Wayncsburg

hrtwmt R and t p.m.

Mr. tYmhva notified rolic* ^'^

■ i\V.v. »tCi •"•«• it.x,—.1 etauver

.-.■■)< l.wtr at New Philadelphia

but Ihe watcher on duty there said

he had seen no unusual light or

object In the sky.

CANTON. OHIO. REPOSITORY

tin. 0 68.151 S. 74.0M

Series of "hop-like" movements.

A report was made to a New Zealand UFO

group , "The Hamilton Investigation Society."

The report was from a Mr. L.M. Phillips of
Hamilton, who, prior to his sighting, had
next to no thoughts about the UFO mystery. Vov ?7 !!ti

The story:

"It was 9:25 p.m., the sky was partly cloudy. However, Mr. and
Mrs. L.M. Phillips of Dey Street, Hamilton, were determined to
sight the Russian sputnik. Mrs. Phillips was outside keeping
watch. Suddenly, through a break in the clouds, she spotted a
bright object and called out, 'Here it is.' Her husband immedi
ately joined her and so did her neighbours, Mr. and Mrs. Rich
ardson. By now, however, Mrs. Phillips and the others realized
that it was certainly not the sputnik that had been sighted.
"There in the south-west sky at about 17 degrees elevation was

a bright, orange coloured, cigar-shaped object. It was quite
stationary. Above and to the right of this object was the plan
et Venus, recognised as such by Mr. Phillips. Suddenly the ob
ject appeared to have changed form, for it now looked much like
a 'dinner plate on edge,' with a domed-like protrudence on one

side. This remarkable object appeared to be at no great height,
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say S.000 feet, reported Mr. Phillips. After a few minutes it
did the strangest thing, it moved an appreciable distance side-
waysin a series of 'hop-like' movements and stopped again. Fur
ther observation was prevented by heavy clouds which moved over
the area. The object was not seen again. Mr. Phillips in his
full report to CSI [N.Z.], stated that the object was in sight
for fully 10 minutes1 and was a bright orange colour, fading out
at the edges, but otherwise very clear and well defined." (89.)

27 November. Wednesday.

27 November. French Alps, (day time?)

Coral Lorenzen of APRO became aware of the
sharp drop off of reported sightings which she
felt was due to in part to Air Force state
ments. She also noted, however, some inter
esting reports were still coming in, some from
Europe. The report from the Swedish Army of
ficer on November 24th was impressive, and now
on the 27th a French case made news. Coral
later wrote:

"...the director of a Grenoble, France
engineering firm and four of his staff..
reported observing five black disk-shaped
objects hovering over the French Alps for
eight mijuites on November 27. Then the
group did a series of maneuvers after
which a parachute-shaped object emerged
from one of them. All of them then shot
away at supersonic speed toward the Swiss

border. All the witnesses were convinced
that the objects were not jet aircraft,
helicopters, or balloons, as their work
frequently brought them into contact with
them." (90.)

27 November. Hertfordshire, England.

"The tin hat."

recorded by ai

Objefo luminoso

yisto nos ecus •

deSao Carlos
S. CAflCOS, it (De correspon

dent* •r'.Pelo ttltfonc) — Ontem,
por. .TOlU. d«« 22 hortt, dlvcnii

penou arijUnm, ptlnndo not
eeurd* Slo Ctrloe utnnhb ob)»
to, d* forma-emdondtdi. Reptntl.
ntncntt, cmlUtL'hfulhu d». rtr
TtoUeti i, dntarolrendo vtlodda-
do- extrtordjnarli, denpireteu ni
dlntla nortwnl, em fnttei dt
itfundot.

.PROFOSTA ORCAMBNTARIA ■
*A Ctmin Mtalclpil de.Slo Cifc

lot Ttunlu-rt odltm ptri dUeuiilo
• rroticlo.di ptopotU ort»ment»-
rli.ptrt o'-ptetlmo exarddo.dt
ltsa.,Oi.'tnbiIhot, Inleltdor li-.JO

boni;' prolonflrim-ie «t« It prt-
ntirtf-hom di midrufidi de h*
t. Undo a CiOir* iprorido • r*-
eelU-pin Hit. no fetal do Cri
47.704.000.001 (A detpeu (lndi
»Un|» a Cr» ♦4.M4.80O.O0. hiven-
lo,. portinto, *"tuper»vir dt Crl
I.ON.200,00. . - '• .

0 Estado de Sao Paulo

Brazil 22 November 57

or England's Flying

"Mr. John R Heard a full-time worker in the Boy Scout movement
was out walking with his Boxer dog at approximately 9:30 p.m on

Sbje^rhSve?Lg°be^nd Se'hoS *? a"ent^On ™s d™ '^
worn bvSArRbpd wLhLc d?2?linS **>"* light shapeTlike tin\ats
^nH it £ Widens during the last war, with a shimmering haze
al aircraft H= tt, a * !■^ect was hu2e comPaTed to convention-
as it hovfr^ ^n t^i X5 dlfficult t0 J«dge height, but seemed low
it anDeared ?n^ ^ground beyond the houses. When stationary
it appearedto^be over the River Ivel in the direction of Holme
min...cne tm hat moved off in a southwesterly direction at a

traii;""(9id)SaPPearing ™ a feW seconds. leaving only a va-
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27 November. Madison, Ohio, (evening)

A reporter for a Cleveland paper contacted
Mrs. Leita Kuhn on the 27th to get her reaction
to public knowledge of her claimed experience.

(See clipping right)

28 November. Thursday.

28 November. "What are we to believe?"

Reporter John Reece of the Alamogordo Daily

News refused to- meekly fall into line when
tne~"official view" of the UFO problem was
pushed by media friendly to the powers-that-be.

Reece did not pretend to be any kind of UFO
buff, but he felt he had to question what was
happening as a reasoning human being. He wrote:

"Newspapers and radios across the nation
carry an apparently authenticated story of
a sighting. Many of the stories are told
as the experiences of highly reliable per

sons.

"Shortly after each of the stories, one or

more government agencies and usually a bat

tery of experts in varied fields offer var
ious arguments to prove that the observer

was mistaken.
"What are we to believe?" (92.)

Reece noted that a local publication of some
influence, the AFMDC base newspaper Rocketeer,

was parrotting news releases from the Pentagon

about how only 2% of 10,000 UFO reports remain

unexplained.

The reporter commented: "This is not exactly
comforting. The reverse of the AF proposition

is this: "There is no known explanation for some
120 sightings investigated by the AF during the
lost 10 years!'" (93.)

28 November. Mundrabilla Station, Australia, (about 10:45 a.m.)

"Fluorescent Tube." (See clipping on next page)

29 November. Friday.

29 November. Near Glencoe, Ontario, Canada. (5:00 p.m.)

Small ball all aglow.x

This is something that happened at the close of the month:

"Mrs. Gerald Alderman encountered a glowing ball of light near

Glencoe, Ontario, Canada. Shortly after 5:00 p.m. on the 29th
of that month Mrs. Alderman was driving along on Highway 80
about two miles north of Glencoe. She first observed the object

Saucer Seer

Swamped by

Phone Calls
By JERHY SNOOK

Lake County Correspondent

A Madison woman whose de

scription of an encounter with
a "fiyinr miugfr" was made

public Tlitsdar said last night
that her telephone had been

ringtne ever since.

Mrs. Leila Kuhn. S. Ridge

Rond. said persons had called

from all over the country lo ask

questions nnd give advice.

"^Most of them were just cu
rious and wanted to know what

the thing looked like." she said.

"I'm thankful that none doubt

ed my word."

Mrs. Kuhn. 3T. said one man

reported that he had seen a

similar object and advised her

to forget it for her own good.

Night* Are NlKhtmare

"I suppose there is something

fearful about the unknown."

she remarked. "A person could
CO completely mad by dwelling

on It"

"I never believed in these

things before, but now my

nights are one nightmare after

another."

CLEVELAND. OHIO. PLAIN DEALER I
Clrt 0. 303.984 S. 528.525

NOV 20 195/
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object;, . . \ ._
people >fc different T»rta

looked^ lflff.aVgiiifled •
flld/b l
looked lflff.aVgiiifled mfesUei.ai
followed/by 3 long .vapbttf traiL

t [bi il ^b
y 3 g p ,

Later [a-^yapbiir. trail Wa$.iseert^by. three
people froni Praser -Range'Station, i55 miles
east of Norsemaa It wu accompanied by. a

roaring;sound. • ':'•• ''V v'-;-"v\;'roaring;sound.
hi
ng;soud V v;-v\;.

A short-time before' too"people on. different
terms in -the Belka district Bear Merredin sighted

hI i
g

the'vapour trail They reported that-It was-pri-
reded by loud engine noises. . '
'-: Messages received from Nullarbor stations'
KalgoofUe's Flying Doctor radio." .base jfai
Chart**-Prtdeaux ■ tally: ■■The.obiect
l telDed. wingless d W

r \

1D.45
Mttftdrfcbiilatstationhand Jim-Henderson.--who'Vas
working- at -.a ■ wlndmUl, beard - a- load -report, like

,and
Lawson Coll heard ;a

roartng'^ound and rush
ed out of their' house
abou

pf a wniywllly. •
n «fter.- he mw an,
frwlth •■• pointed.1
'"•Aiose.-. • It • -was
vislM

^too lust .to

thai- made b? .an aircraft.
UAfter.■moMnR -fat .some
time at a high jpeed to
wards' ■ Norseman, • the
v»t*>ur\-trail . suddenly

tilted downwards and
made'a' drcvlt ofthe Ma-'
dura area;, then "turned
and went'tast 6v«r Mun-
drabUW-'IWI&ai towards

nt>oh yesterday
T^'near'Merre-
r:-.K T. Mus-
his-wife heard

wasa

STATION ".folk on
MundrabUla'. sta

tion tnear Eficia "on
the WA-SA • border)
are adamant Kft*'7$
■The ' .flying / object

which, appeared'mytterl-
ouslyovetthelr property :

t-TEuradavS .morning '
ffnltEiy was NOT a

Canberra bomber, they

Kalgoorhe flying
Doctor radio operator .
Charles Prldeaux today:
■1 told the Mundrabllla
people of.. an aviation ,
authorities' 'statement,
that there was a Jet ex-1
erdsins; in-the area -at
the time. -
They said.'they are

used to Canberras flying '
over their property — '
they see them quite a lot
—but this was no Can
berra.

Fluorescent Tube
"It looked like a long

fluorescent tube with a '
nose cap." _.^ .
■'Reports reached Perth
yesterday .from .three i
Nullarbor centres. Des-'
crlpUona tallied: A -30ft.

dgacfhaped object with '
.no wings and .a shiny
iDosecap. . .

t The Mundrabllla- re-
■fort described how part
Of the obleet seemed • to

letae"
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as a considerable height in the sky. Then it dropped rapidly to

near ground level. It was 'a round ball about six to eight in

ches in diameter and aglow with a fiercely bright white light,'
Mrs. Alderman told the London (Ontario) Free Press. The UFO was

spinning "as it moved in an orbit 20 or 30 feet across' and

trailing a tail of light two or three feet long.
"The object came within 75 feet of her car and hovered about a

foot above the road in front of it. After pausing a few minutes

the object angled upward and swiftly left the scene." (94.)

29? JJovember. Copenhagen, Denmark.

«J*AI VU UN ENSW

■ MYSTERtEUX AVEC •

A BOW>»

-d^cfar* ra

da*oh

Cafm

{ra*rer** mm root* ■ti-dntu* dea
.' Mm* qa*M ■< troeraJt e*-
k U» DHm i* mol. I «J
dUtl* J *taetiancB

•It. 1-bb
M

oW*. tt-fl
hvnwln* »;

t
rtmimMrinii iTae* hvnwln* »; *
dfckrt m journal- caiuerrttaar
fi;T. wi eeaanicr««al do Oaten
(Jufend). Sel«n c« XtanAn. l*a»-
d avtlt U forme d'ao« W

li U

29? November. Rochefort, France.

The two European cities mentioned above
appeared in a French language newspaper that

was published, November 29th. No translation

is available. (95.)

29 November. Kahlotus, Washington.

(5:30 p.m.)

As one begins to read the press account

concerning rancher Roy Bell, one thinks that

the story is just about Venus or some bright

star. It quickly becomes apparent Mr. Bell
is not being fooled by a heavenly body. (See

clipping on the next page)

30 November. Saturday.

The last day of the month is a good time

to reflect on the events of the previous

weeks.

The north-south and south-north shifts of

sightings seems to have been verified. At
the beginning of the flap reports came in

from Canada. The shift south ended deep in
the southern states. Reports from South

America ended with numerous sightings in

Brazil. In fact W. Buhler of Rio said that

Brazil experienced 44 sigthings in the mon

th of November (During the next 12 months ■■ .'' ■' i ■ ■. ' .. ' . .
Brazil would record only 105). (96.)

Columnist Howard Preston of the Qeveland News had some thoughts about
the excitement in the Geauga County areal [5ee~cTipping)

In Lubbock, Texas, people were still amazed at the "saucer invasion" and
how it had made their part of country world famous.' The UFOs had come and

gone.and only a sign someone had posted on a utility pole near West 34th St.

and Franklin Ave. remained as a reminder something did happen: "CAUTION
FLYING SAUCERS LANDING ON HIGHWAYS." As motorists drove passed they did a

doubletake. The Lubbock paper commented:

Eou*rt.
platan*

08JET LUMINEUX . ,

DANS LE CIEL

DE ROCHEFORT

RochiUt. — A Rocbrfort-«or-

ont

«..M» cwufe hiutvr. .un.;«*gta
tamtams d« forme •Hopste,. aal
MM* 4miht* lot him train* trU
toMat 4*aa bUoe creatuiv '• ■■
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Young Rancher, Wife Worried"

Bright Light Hovers

Over Kahlotus Farm

Almost Every Night
KAHLOTUS-An Intenselyjirigfat

UjhUhat has oeeo hovering over

his (arm S mites sooth of Kahlo-

tos during the past week' is caus

ing Ro; Bell to wonder if "J

saucers" aren't 'actually

The object, which returns

eTery evening between S:tO-(:M

o'clock, was first observed by

Bell and Us wife Friday night

■s they approached their ranch

while returning from Kahlslus.

Bel! said It looked like a giant

headlight sitting directly over a

hill not far from his home. As

the Bells stopped to look at it,

the big light came right at them,

descending to about 600 feet—so

close that Ben said, it Illuminated

the ground around their car.

At that point. Bell said "self-

preservation became stronger than

curiosity" and be drove down the

lane to his house to a hurry.

"My wile said let's get .out of

here' and I didn't argue with her,"

the rancher recalled.

Looking back, the puzzled cou

ple said they saw the object ascend

again to about 1.500 feet over the

hilltop after making its apparent

swoop at their car.

"We thought we may have imag

ined it all." said BeU-"Untn it

reappeared again Sunday night,

again Monday night and also Tues

day evening." He said it moves

around and appears under f.te

clouds when the sky is overcast.

"It's about six times brighter than

any star," he added.
"If I'm seeing ttuogs." Bell

■aid, "Then my wife and my

hired man U seeing them too.**
He said he and Wayne Camp

bell, who works for Bell, both

spotted (he object Sunday night

sitting directly over a small hill.

Bell and Campbell jumped in

their car and drove toward the

light, which disappeared behind

the hill. He said the object was
nowhere in sight when he and

Campbell rounded the hill io
their car.

The young rancher said he's nev

er taken flying saucer stories very

seriously before, and doesn't claim

the one he's been seeing is one

either. He's sure it isn't a beacon

light beam, because there has al

ways been one of those near his

ranch and it isn't (hat.

"If it isn't a flying saucer, what

Is it?" Bell would like to know.

He believes there must be a simple

explanation and he'd welcome any

such explanation anyone in t h e

Trl-Cities can give him. BeU'i

phone, number Is Kahlotus 183.

PASCO. WASH* TRWITY HERALD
Qn. 0.13,425 S. 14.304,

OEC S 1357
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HOWARD PRESTON:

The Wonderful World
A MAN O QUIWTIONBD

veradly saw • "«'i* turtr

the other night. He »u on
Route 88, near Rout* 328. ThU

object, which he d««crlb«« ••
• red bull, appeared tt 7:15

from the South

and traveled

ilowly toward

the Northwnt.

where it disap

peared. It teemed

'to be about 900
feet above Uw

■round although

■the altitude b
.debatable.

-But tt was a

Jlyln* object"
the roan toM me. -Don't uw

ray name became people will
think fra erary. It m In pUta

on the road from Kept toO**-'
land. He stooped lite ear and :
watched It He If familiar with
aircraft and the procta* of ?
spottuif and MentUyfef nybif .
objcdi. ThU wii a^methlnt he .
never mm- before -»r alnce. » '.
What I consider to "be an' -

unusual and perhapa hopeful. -
Mpi U that few people appear

to be Jittery about these ob-
jecti. They »re excited •ml r
Interated. not scared to death.
But within the last month I ,

have IwaVd taU • don ««out-

hearted WVJ3*? SS5

slisten

It nevtr aioppea ina —

(no notae R cndim. I couJdnt
dlsUnfUtoh a «mpoc trail or n-
baost At 1:19 II waa cone.'

| • TWax«tr«««e appearance wai

,*iM*i, by eUier peoplt. to-
Attudmc ta aln4»* •otter.the
:>«ter. • woman, h«s-aeentour
RSi- odd totan. She notl-
*Aed hea*TJartm bat hasnt

lward.lt the object*..wwe W-
XatttateiTwo. children *aw
thU parUeuUr red. ssoeer. ton.

They were too erdted to.skep
l4t ' •

. uoobrs. or wtwuvotther

are. no tenter an ontque l»
the Ceauta County ana. Tour
nets Is as rood as mine. Are
the objects from another, planet

or another country? An they
, spaceships or odd dead fenna-
Lttmt Are they reflecttonst
*.'. I know that a Wend of mine,
;«n e*pert»oed Air JTsrct /nut

■ ftvrr.-
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"The authentic-appearing sign is neatly painted with paint which

appears to be slightly reflective ---like a bonafide highway sign.

"But officials believe it's the work of practical jokers. And

they question the use of the word 'practical.'

"The sign draws befuddled gapes from motorists. Some get out

of their cars and examine it. But there's no mistake, the mess
age is clearly painted in black on a yellow base." (97.)

NICAP, APRO, CSI, and every other UFO group was given a big boost by the

sensational November flap. The many new UFO cases like the Leveland land

ings were powerful additions to arguments advocating the reality of UFOs.

For Captain Gregory at BLUE BOOK the knowledge that this foes were now

much stronger only made him worry more about two cases that were still to be
explained to the military's satisfaction. One involved an Air Force jet pi
lot and the other had the secretary of an Air Force unit as the prime wit
ness.
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fantastic tale (of a flash of light
that killed his car engine and

lights was told by s(Big Island man

today. j

Regino Ucuesta 49. of Nmole

. said he was drivu g home about

8.30 last night on Che Hj»iii Bell!'

AIR FORCE TRACED RECENT I
'SIGHTINGS' iTO IMAGINATION

The Air Force-!-wMch investi
gated a r,ash,of *tmysterious ob
ject" reports, following Russia's |
launching df Us | satellite;—it-.;
ported two We«k^ ago that it

(ailed to find a flying saucer In

the lot. , |
Most of the reported eiperl>

tncfi were eiplamible. according

to Air Force Investigators, as mis-

Inlerprrtrd tiiturkl phenomena,

such as weathrr c< ndltlons..'

One, in which i man clsimtd

to have.talked wit i the occupants

of a landed spac< ihlp.'was d»-

scribed ii a "hoax " ' |

I ■ ,■ ..— ■ .... I .i - - . ■ j .1 _

Road, about half i mile north of i
the Hakalau SugaV Mill, when his.
car's engine began musing.. ■

Suddenly, he tjud, he taw t
bright flash of liKft about 20 feet

above the highwaylin front of him; ,
and the car's' enguie died and Its

headlights »ent o|it. , |

Tha ear, still njoving forward,
began slowing, ha said..although

' he didn't touch th« brakes, and li-
najly slopped it the place Where
the light occurred! •' • '
Ucuesla said he felt -pumb". i

and couldn't move for several mtnJ
UlM. j .! | |.
Then the car, uhirh had stopped

on a level slretch.Mirtrd off again
—although It was mil in high

gear, uid LjcucsIi1 hadnt touched

Ihj Istarter—and iu lighti went
j back! on. I ; •

; Telling his story to1 the Rever-
lend Mauriclo M. Valera, Ucuesta

■ uid he did not look back tout
what might have nosed the light.

I but went straight home.
, I Mr.i Valera. personnel superin
tendent for-Hakalau Sugar Com

pany, said Ucuesta U Ian honest,
I reliable, non-drinking''man, who
■ has charge of hand-harvesting op-
' (ration* at the plantation. ■.

Ucuesla'a.ear is a I9SS station
wagon in good condition. Mr.iVa-

,ler»«aid. j ,- ■

f There 'ire telephone lines but

, no'power lines where the incident
i, occurred, he added..!
I A check with a resident of the
arei Indicated tbe skyiwas clear it

,.' that time last night.

Ucurita had been'on his way '
' borne,liter visiting his wife, who

! | is employed it Hilo.'Memorlal Hoi*
' i f>lUI.|Mn. UcuesU said her hut-

1 band iflephoned her is Men u hi
•J reached home., i j i I;
,! ' tHt was kind of icared.-'she.
,ljsaid. Ibut had no| Idea what.had
.1 'caused his unsettling experience.

SIGHTING #: 018

DATE i November 28, 1957^

TIME, 16:30 (O6«3O) C0-
CLASSIFICATION/TYPEt -Wis/ID
ISLAND(S): Hawaii

Honolulu Star-Bulletin
November 29, 1957

A last minute additicc?:

Stalled car in Hawaii.

Note that Hawaii is at

the same latitude as
Mexico City which helps '
the southern shift theory.


